
 

 

U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

 Washington, D.C. 20535 

 
October 21, 2020 

 
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD, JR. 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384 
 

FOIPA Request No.: 1394631-001 
Subject: BALLARD, GUY WARREN 
 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 

This is in response to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request.  The FBI has completed 
its search for records responsive to your request.  Please see the paragraphs below for relevant information specific 
to your request as well as the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests.  

 
Material consisting of 248 pages has been reviewed pursuant to Title 5, U.S. Code § 552/552a, and this 

material is being released to you in its entirety with no excisions of information. 
 
Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to your 

request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” includes 
additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party individuals.  
“Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also enclosed is our Explanation 
of Exemptions. 

 
For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  

The FOIPA Request number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request.   
 

If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this request, 
you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an appeal through 
OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of my response to your request.  If you submit your appeal by mail, 
both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal."  Please cite the 
FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 

You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 
(OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information Services, National 
Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail at 
ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile at 202-741-5769.  Alternatively, 
you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute 
resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please 
also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 

Sincerely, 
         

 
Michael G. Seidel 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
   Dissemination Section 
 Information Management Division 

 
 
Enclosure 
 

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal
mailto:foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov


FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA 
Addendum provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply 
to all requests.  Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your 
request seeks the listed information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 
requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the 
requirements of the FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia 
website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the 
FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to 
requests for records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b)(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 
3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 
any individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 
552/552a (b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm 
nor deny the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to 
FOIA exemption (b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a 
standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  
 

(iii) Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 
which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and (j)(2)].  
This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for reasonably described records by 

searching systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found.  A standard search normally 
consists of a search for main files in the Central Records System (CRS), an extensive system of records consisting of 
applicant, investigative, intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law 
enforcement, intelligence, and administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records 
of FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance 
(ELSUR) records are included in the CRS.  Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not include references, 
administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.  For additional information about our record 
searches, visit www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records. 
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of 
this dual mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records 
on every person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 
provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal 
history records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a 
listing of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, 
federal employment, naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity 
History Summary Check.  Forms and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-
summary-checks.  Additionally, requests can be submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional 
information, please contact CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

 
(iv) National Name Check Program (NNCP).  The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in response to 

name check requests received from federal agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from foreign and 
domestic threats to national security.  Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencies.  
Private Citizens cannot request a name check. 

  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
file:///C:/Users/ANROBERTSON/AppData/Local/Temp/1/Letters/www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 
EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the 

matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding 

or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records 

or information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a 

fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D ) 

could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any 

private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign 

policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 

privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 

would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant 

to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service 

the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person 

who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

 

FBI/DOJ 
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Donald and four others of the ;. , si~n, .thE' ?pinions of the. j';lrors ':i,/;:'~' statement: . . . 
U· . '. '.': . COInCIded m;favor of theIr . moo· ~:~\:,: "We thank the Mighty I Am '.j ' 
mner Circle and acqUltted cence.· ,. "{l ' Presence, the Ascended Masters .::: -

the ' th'ree remaining defend- ., Although the jury waS· out ap· . ~ ~:' and beloved student body and ~ ;.::,,; 
ants all of whom have been " proximately 90 hours, ~ender. :-.':. :\; our' attorneys ~or their t~ue, l?yal "::,: 

' . . '. . son revealed that only SIX bal· .,: '.';';' defense of thIS Light 1ll thIS I ; 1 .: 
charged wIth mail fraud, arls- ; . lots Wer.e taken, the rest of th ', .f;;.' Am activity. c' ';,:.: 

. ing from their partiqipating " , ~.rme· being cOl).su'med in discuss , ::.~/<:, "We thank Judge Yankwioh, C~~. 
in' the ,ir Am" activity. . . I~ ';'" :':,it ' ;';:: •.. . "t · , ,; · , :· :~~ ,./' :.~:'< the jury and those whCl ?id !he "':y 

. . , . . . M . ~ ' . . best they knew how consldermg .... : . 
Thoae acqUitted areCbarles , · ~g the facts a's developed ~~ " '. ':.' . that they did not have all the in. : . " ~i 

. Sindelar, painter, his wife, Pea'rl ' ~e evidence in the case. .y' : formation concerning what our :-:' 
Sindelar, and Frank Von Del'~' Attorneys participating In the ; ' : beloved St, Germain did for Mr. 
hoya, a member of the !!taft. In "" : '. trial appeared botb happy and~: " , Ballard and through him. 
addition to Mrs.· Ballard and ' . crestfallen as to its result. Chief } .. 'j; , TRIBUTE TO MATE . 
her son, Donald, the jury was ;: .~ Defense Attorney Charles H. " ',' '. ;::. ; "The Ascended Masters have . . 
bnable to reach an agreement ;'.: C~rrsta-ted .that ~ view of the ii :' :/: almighty divine power and Mr. ';Ct •. ' 
a to Bett Mundy Louise Ma- .• :~ highly c~ntrov~rslal t:tatu;re of '.-;:'/ Ballard was pure . enough and :, h 
. s . . y. . , . ' . . , the case, mvolvmg as It dId the }!" , ",. : had earned the nght to expe- ',, :~.; 
)el'tls, Wllham J. CaS!:llere and . religious issues, he felt that F'· ':'. riel'lce many of the things done .. 
Paul Stickell. . while aH defendants shouHi have • ;·.~ .;t~ . : ·· by the Ascended Masters Which 
VNDECIDED ON RETRIAL ;! ' . been . acquItted it '\'jlas perhaps ;.:/!;:.r~. seem so impo~sible to the aver- : 

, . J the only endIng that could ob- r,',,····>,,·: age human bemg. The Ascended ' 
"We have not decided," said ,' taIn. . ;~, .':,' ':. Masters are real and true and . 

U.S. Atty. William Fleet Palmer; :.-. On the other side of the coun- • ( /? ". perfect and our beloved Mr. Bal· ' 
"whethe to retry Mrs. BaHard :. sel table, ~he ~overnment lawyers ':f," ';i,'}.·'\ lard is now one of them. . " 

. . .' r . ' .. . . : felt that 10 VIew of the way the "'~'~;:':'; "Almost . without t)xceptlOI) 
and . the . other defendants on jary stood on the question of . .':' :'i:Pr.P~.: those who have br<:>ught greater' 
whom the jury disa~eed." . guilt or innocence, they could .. ~ ;~~\,:; good to mankind have been first . 

"We ~hall go on serving In :. elaim at least a ~oral vic~ory. ;:" ;;,,,;~~: ?rucifiedand th~n ,sainted. Tpat .. 
the Light," said Mrs. ' Ballard . . ' Judge YankwlCh sPec:lfic~lly '.~\ . .' !,~::: IS due to mankmd s lack of un- ~ 
"AI t 'th t e eption those ~anked all ~hose partiCIpatmg ;. ;': ,I: '. derstanding of the great law of ' 

mos Wl ou xc . . < II) the case, JUry and attorneys ';",," " Hfe and their fear Of what they 
who have brought greater good a.ltke, for their strict attention "':.:. ~ ->j, ' do not understand. . 
to mankind ha,ve been first cru· . ·: and fairness throughout the; .~ : "i( . ~.; "All of this trial who have 
cifted and 'then sainted." .' . i tri~l: The jud~e stated tha~ the )~/: 1 tried to serve divine justice h,,;ve 

The .verdict. wasreeelved by : .: .... phIIOS.OPhY of hf.e o. r . faith IS an , .. '< , ':. :1. i done the best they could WIth 
. . • . . , , .. j Im'l'ondera,ble thmg which ~ould f>:..,~; ., . 1 the information they have. We 

Judge Yallkwlch ril. a oourtroom ~;; ;'!;!::.': not be measured by an ordmary' _ .... -""1 have not destroyed ~ither ~he 
crowded with followers of the :' ,:' . ". scale. =---;;..:= : . law of God 01' man In puttmg . 
movement after the jurors re- ,"" . " .. . J) ': forth these books to the public 
ported tlley consiqered it hope. ? . r :' because. they are all true and aI- ,; . 
less to deliberate longer. , ways WIll be. . .. ' f.<::: .... "'~"" .• ~ , .. ' ... -. 

The tl'iai began last Dec. 3 ' ~OS ANGELES TIYES 
al).d wag placod in the jury's 
hands late last Tl'l.u .. rsday. after· 

'. noon . JAN 211941 

:1 .... : 



'1 DEN'IE,sA.N'Y FRA UtiS 4~ 
'J ':Because unfortunate human 

'J. bemgs do not know all the facts 
does not change their truth. 

l' "We have n~t defrauded ,any
I body of anythIng at any time 
and never shall. We still cail 

. for ev~ry power of Light and. 
PerfectIOn from the Mighty 'I 
Am' Presenc~ and the Ascended 
Masters to illumine and bless all 
who have heard of this activity 
and to show them its truth so 
unmistakably that it will enable 
them t() be free from all the 
cause of their distress." 

The defendants, who would 
have faced a maximum prison 
sentence of 87 years and a fine 
of $2:7,000 each, had they been 
conVicted, were left out of a total 
of 24 originally indicted, 

The gov:ernment on' its own 
motion dismissed 14 of those ac. 
cused and one, Grant Lewis 

J

' handyman for Mrs. Ballard, wa~ 
eliminated from the case by 
Judge Yankwich. ' 

~I' GOVERNMENT'S CASE 
, The trial started last Dec. :J 
) ~nd t~e government attorneys 
\ In theIr opening statements to 
:j the jury, asserted that the fO.I. 

lowing were among the things 
. the gov:ernment would seek to 
prove were misrepresented: 

That the late Guy W. Ballard; 
founder of the "I Am" activity, . 
had falsely represeBted that he 
had attained a supernatural state 
of self.immortality t h r 0 u .g h 
which he was enabled to conquer 
disease, death, old age and pov· 
erty. . 

That Ballard had been selected 
by St. Germain, the ascended 
master, as a divine messenger 

'L!nd tha t late~ Mrs. Ballard and 
, 0··' 

~ .. 

·1 Donaid were also simtlarl~ desig-
, .; nated. ' 

That by reason of the "r Am" 
teachings the United States was 
saved from destruction, andtl1at " 

, the world was approaching a 
cataclysm and that the public 

" . . shOUld therefore turn their funds 
over to the de.fendarit~ as "love 
gifts," ' 

During the trial the govern· 
ment produced witnesses from 

, many parts of the country, some 
of whom had formerly bee n 
closely connected with the move- ' 

'.' ment and all of whom testified 
that they had subsequently be· -
come disillusioned. 
TOLD OF BENEFITS 

The defense Nkewise produced 
. many witnesses from the Ea$t, 
Middle West and the South who 
declared that to, them the ac.tivity 
had become the greatest thing 
in their lives and that they had 
received untold benefits, suiritu
aIly, physically and mentally. 

The judge at the outset of the 
trial declared that the jury was· 
not impaneled to try the verity 
of anyone's religio!} and cited the 
Bill of Rights which guarantees 
the r;ight of all to worship God 
in their own way. Despite this 
effort on the part of the judge 
to keep the religious angle in the 
background, by the very nature' 

, of the case this proved unavail· 
ing. 

Time and again both sides 
were told by the court that the 
jury was "here to determine 
whether or not the defendants 

, had devised a scheme to defraud 
and use the mails in furtherance 

. ,thereof':' , 
. During the trial the court ' 

struck from the . record all testi'l 
mony and refer'ence pertaining 

, ; to sex continency, supernatural 
happenings, aU reference to the 

.. efficacy of color and its re'lation 
toward healing and other mat· 

: tel'S which the judge decided 
" were errones;xet:t lfP1the rec()rd 

• 'j' . ', ' : , l ',, ';"., ;" , ,, 'f ,'" , ,:". ' 

~ \' . ~~'<: :""'; ('1 ' :::.~ : ' 
" ~ 

; '\ 

"..... 

(~ 
.~- :. ,.: .... 

'" 
',' , 

i STATEs"llELmFS Ie *"-
'·1 From the witness stand Mrs. 
: Ba.JIard testified that she had al· 

.:' ways been a close student of 
, theosophy and had a sinceTe be- . 

lief in the t.eachings in her 
mighty "I"Am" presence and its : 
power to aid mankind. 

She decla'l'ed that she had ; 
never asked .a penny from any· 
one and that most of the money 
deriVed from the sale of the "I 
Am" books and that received as I 
love ' gifts was used in carrying 

: on th~ work. ' 
, Her will, disposing .of her en- : 
I tire estate to the St. Germain 

j Foundation, a nonprofit corpora-
, ' tion organJzed so t\1at the activ
.. j tty might be perpetuated, was ' 

introduced in evidence. 
In this last testament, Donald, . 

, however, was given a life ' inter· , 
; est in the estate, but not to ex· 
• ceed $500 a month. . -

The rest of the defendants all ' 
testified in their own behalf, a 
avowing their good faith and si '. 
cerity ana belief in the activity . . ' 
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Both: $idesConfident 
,as )ijryStucBes Mail-· 
·F'raud' Ca·seEvidence: 

_", :.-, . ' ''~".:.. . . '-"" " ,"" , .'-, '., 

'ro', all"' ol.l!t:ward,;c ,~ppearances, 
jury' ~d~l(berati~gthe :.case of 

Mrs; Edna :B}i.lI<ird, iherson' 
aQdsevenof,hers ' charged 
usIng' themails .to ' defraud 

pUb1ic~ihrough theopel'ation 
the "I Anj" moveme,tlt,is h:Ope. 

Ies~Iy deadJocked._ . 
The Jury -

ii'om 
Yankwicn., . _ ":'" 

At 11 p,m. _the' ~'Ji:l ro,rs wJ~re 
IO€'\{ed ' up - f br the ~n'fgi1't; ' ' Delib, 
el'atibnsWi'li 'be resq'ri}ed at: 10 
a.m. today:. . . 

Defense .... Attorneys , Char~es 
Carr, W. I. Gilbert , and. Ames 
Peterson said. -' thai,' t hey we 
confidenttnat as s66"ilJa'S t he jury 
is able\ to . . ' . . various 

. t he 
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,F~;~~r~l _Jm:Y Gets _ .31_\ 
'I ·· rii' ·:MaitFraud-Case -.' • 
-~~,{,-:--~:'"' -. . . .. ';:' '-.. ~ - ' 

" ' . .. ' s·: }~ng~les. .Tan. '16 (u.P.l.-Tb .... I~ . -
mail frll!td 'case of Ml's. Edna Bal- . 
lard an.d eight other .leaders of the 
"I Ami"reiigious movement. tonight 
was recgved. by -a Federal Court 
jury after a trial -that lasted more 
than seven weeks. 

Mrs. Ballard; widow of the 
"I Am1~ '. movement. · and the ot~r 
defend~!ltS were accuse~ " of -.. b
taih' ~OOO.OOO through the Ie 
o!bo . bout the organ'ization . d 
frGlm \ Qve offe.rings"of followers; 

" , . 

t: .. ;. · · _, 
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Mr. ClCggt/ .... .;-

Mr. E. A. T"mm .... . 

Mr_ Foxv'orth . . .. .. . 

Mr. ,Nath",,,-

1\1r. Ladd: ..... , , 
/ ' I\lr. Eg-an~. 

lVIr. Hci:d0~1 

MI'. Rosen . ' .. _ .. ' .. ' 
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Judge Says Question of 
De,fendants' Good Fa.ith ' 
MustSeDeterml.ned 

A jury of 12 men'late today , , '. is expected to begin delibera: 
(' :-' tions on the guilt or innocence 

of Mrs. Edna' Bal.lard, her son 
DonaJ4 and seven other.s : of 

, lhnerCircle of the "I Am" 
activ.ity, charged with , maU 

arguments ,to the jury 
' began yesterday afternoon . and 

1 Judge Leon R. YankwiCh 
stated he ,win charge the jui·y in 

, sufficient:; Hme ,today to p~h)1:it 
it tobeg·in deliberatio.ns at area~ 

, ' sonable li6ur. ' , 
'. ,' ~OSE -AO.C·USED 

' ~ . 

Accused with the Ballards of 
17 , count~" of mail fr.aud imd' one ' 

: count of. ' conspiracy to. , milsuse" 
the mai.ls, ', are ,Betty , ~rUl)d(\'. 
Charles Sindelar al'ld h is wife; 
Pearl Sindelar, Frank Von Det:: 
hoya, Paul StickeU,LouiseMa~' 

and' William J., Ca!'siere. 
In denying motions of Defense 

Attorl'ley Charles H.CaH fbran 
instructed verdl~t of, acquittalQfi 

, benalf , of ', eachdefenaatl~, .1'}idge 
Yankwich' stated that "th,e , ~ities. 

,;" ,tion of g~od faith, :w·~s ,: ~a~;hraiii . 
,and that wa~,~f9r the .Jury 

';' ~{y:' '. ' ' 

.......... 

.. ' ",(1 (T" >,()r:dp,recl th a t a Jl tes-
""n",~.'·n', n the ,healing 

. bestdcken on the 
gro,und t.llat the government had 
presented no 'substantilal evidence 
indrsprbof of, th~~ 'faCt thatcolo.r 
hasneallng qualitjes. 

The' Gourt also , )nst,ructed the 
jury to disregard iest~Jnonycon
cemirtg visions of .Jf~sus Ch,ris~; 
the r,ay.s of light , 9ywhich ~he 
late Guy W. ' Ballari.l!' received 
many of his d-i~tations from the 
ascended masters; and super
natural events occurring at Mt. 
Shasta such as the experiel'lce 

. with the panther, on the ground 
;'1 that thel'e was no' evidence in, 
"I', ero, dU, ,ced 1:1, ' y ',th,e, gO'lel'nrnent dis-

, ,provi·ng their occ)Jrrences, 
, '.! The court also ~liroi:nated sev

; el'aLothel' matters an!:!, inst ructed 
the jury to" view th~'> caseas if 
they had nev~r heard any ref-

, : I' ·erimce to them. : ' 
, PROSECUTORS' 'REMARKS 
" In his openingremark$ to the 
" jury, ' Prosecutor Lazarus stated 

it is up to the Jury ~o determine 
whether they believe , the de
fendants are sincere or whether 
they place credence in the gov-

I ernment's , position that this is 
~ a fraudulent business enterprise 
'conceived for the purpose of de
Jfrauding the public and obtain
" , their ' property and money. 

, stated the ,government ' 
w it·h , the stu· 

, ',acthdty concerning , 
r'"""".' and the benefitst,hey 

receive. 
"The issue here is whether· , " . b· ,:/ :.,:1 this isa ,fra.udt:ilent , ,usmess 

enterprise, a's" we .contend . it is, 
or whether· it is a legitimate reo 
ligious movement." ' " 

; ," 
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, .: Ms;~ .' ,,!!,aIIIUd .smi!~ ."'~11~ 
t'e~tlfl.,d", sh~" h&.d . tQld . her stuc 
deritsto " ta){f;l , the'ir ' Dlinds off ' ' 
tlie . mu~~, , di8CUSs¢d, :eat~lysm 
which ' .has been ,described as 
meani~g the "lldofL~, Angeles. 
"It \Vas . predicted "'by pyramid 

prophecy to o,ccur " S~ptember 16, 
1936, .but it didn't happen then," 

", ~he said. 

: ' 

"'Was 'the date ' wrong?" asked 
ArtistCha1'lea Sindelar , t~ought 'defense attorney Charles Carr. ", 

religiouspalnters were ''outs'' until "Not at an. ,1 told my students 
Christ posed for him in a vision r to take' their , minds off the cata-
10r 21col)secutivenights, he testl- clysm and call on the inightyhost 
111;d yesteJ:day in the mail fraud ~" of as,cend.edmasters to prevent it." 
trial of nine I Am leaders., ' i " "" Mrs. BaUar.d said I Am 

The artist, oneaf those 'accused, wis~ to protect ' America 
l'elated before Judge Leon~. 'YiLnk- frolli· subversive forces of all 
wich and a federal court 'jury how kinds. , She denied she' ever 
his;famous "Cheerful Christ" came preached she could ascend ,to 
into existence, to be sold through- heaven ,whenever she Wished, or 
ouli lthe world at 35 cents to. $6 that she had personal healing 
a copy. powers. 

During!!. crisis' in his life, Sinde- As for preCipitation, sbe ex-
lar said, the Saviour appeared at plained , that any acquisition of 
the ,foot of hIS' bed one ni'ght-a l;'naterial comforts through prayer 
vision which the artist's wife,,:Mrs. ;: ' j wciuld come through natural chan 
Pea'rl Sindelar, was unable to see. ;',> , - nels-:-:-not "through " the ' all''' a; 
• The witness said he thought some prosecution witnesses under-
"my'-tlme had come" and started stood it, 
putting his atfa.jrs in order until Mrs. Ballal1d said the St. Ger-
the inspiration to paint Christ's main foundation was a nonprofit 
portrait struck him. organizlI.tion, the St. Germain 

The s!lb~ect, Sindelar testified, press a commercial outfit Which 
appeared every night' for three ne:ver paid a dividend. 
weeks. After the portrait waJlfin- "Love gifts," she eX1?lained, 
ished the artist said he freq~ently wer!! just 'that. , 
hid it when friends came to call "I want .rou to understand I 
because he still retarned ' some of have never ' asked a human be-
his opi,nion that- religious painters hig for a dime," Mrs. Ballard 

. ,' were "nuts." ,. said. 
',: She admitted controlling , the St, 

Sindelar declared he: h!lS sold, qei;main che'cking account, but 
copies of the painting to every re- ~:aid the money was used only to 
lig-ious denomination in the. world. .defray legitimate expenses. 

However, getting St .. Germain, I ,:.Mrs. Ballard explained her 
Am's patron saint, down on can- ' rnovement'stitle in this fashion: 
:v.as was not so easy. ' "I Am Is ' the name of Go.d in 

Sindelar said Guy W. Ballard. action. ,What we aslt God 'for in 
founder of I Am, tded to "con-, .. ' a' cOnstructive ' manner will be 
tact a projection'; of ,St. Ger- : ' ; decreed to us If we live properly 
Jpll.in for him, even called on the and purify ourselves." 
Mighty I Am Presence for help. Another witness was Mrs. Donna 

, . d • 't Lucas, supervisor of the I Am 
After numerous peno s o. Sl' - school at 6367 Wilshire boulevard 

tirig in silence the artist finally -'an ' iIlstituUon of 65 rooms and 
,received a mental picl;ure of St. (In.ly 35 students. 
' Germain and copied it, he said, She testified no salaries were 

Sindelar, publisher of I Am's ' " " . 
magazine, The Voice, P1Jt in a pl\lg , paid :to' ,the 11 te!i;chers and that , 

. . ' f th ', ; theschoql ' )V:as niii,irttained by l()ve ' 
for t,he healing qualities 0 e giftea, nd. tujtionfees from about', 
movement with his story of how ' __ 
hi!! wife, bedridden with a shat- eight ,stUdents, . ' -
tered knee, was aj:>le to walk again PaUl 'StickweII, 'Chicago attor-
by "makin'g the call," despite as- ney, toldofa conversatio.n witl,1 
sertions ofdoctol's that she could lAm fqllower Virginia Ferrel'a in 

which 1s'be allegedly~aid: 
not 'i:alk again. , '''Ne~er 'go back to San Fran-

Appearance of Mrs. ,Edna W. 
Ballard, high priestess of I Am, 
on the witness stand , cau.sed an 
awed gasp . among her followers " 
in the courtroom. " , 

She was clothed all in white
tur-ban dress, ~g, shoes. 

-. -. -"," -;: ~" ~~_~ : .: -~>\~ ... 4 . ~" . 

~ , ~ ,':"a::,: :':,"::', ' ','J,'" 
1" , - '. '.-i'; : ~lf ' .~. 

(Continued 0en ElI.ge,.,16, Col. 3) 

ll' . . .... ~~", . 
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, ~ued. from ,r~,i~a,! •• 
CI8C~. ' The" lovegifts"ii:\ey ' dnlt 
amountedto<$175.'f ' 
The defense again pat3:ded nu- , 

; merous testimonialwitllessesb,e- , 
'fore the jury,askillgeach ;;what : 

physical or . spirittiall;leneffts ,he 
obtained , through, ,8.ssocijltfon With ' 
the 'I A.ni.movemenh . 

. Dr; walt~r 'A;~ai~y~f, ,¢leve-, 
land, ' wh~ said ,he, 'WIj-!lT'sUiV,pf.ac- , , 
tic~rtg lin "d~~ltoiy~!!,~~;~O!'l;!' : tes- " 
tified' I Amhac;l '·lJpepif~c.~HY an- , 1 
swered the quelltion: of ,the- here-
after for him. . . ' 
' Steve Miller, gray h:drect and 

solemn faced ChiCago .t~l .estate 
broker; got 'the <:~ut'l1~little co~-
fused. . ' " . / ,'. ' '" ." ':/'" 

"Wha ~ benefitsdidyou',geLfrom 
I Am ?" he , wa, ' ' k¢g. ' :):f ~,,;: " 

"Foui,'- tiil ' : :j;ill~etY;"~.lgtit , 

p~~~:~t;;lSr1 :'('" 1~~" ~~7Ji<iii~,IY. 
' ''Wen, I've gllined ,;W" Po\lf.1~8 

tn three years , a.it~ ' I.i.;!~~:;Jlke , a 
16-year-old" ' •...•..•...... "",,"'!! " " . ' , 
JUdg,eY~nk~ipl:l, ~~n~nt~rp~~, 

"H.ow old areyou;M;r: !~~II,er~? , . , 
"Tw(!nty~sevenf;,J: · •.. Vf,~'i,porJ;!. ;. m 

1;884," ¥Hlercamebac.lS.~()lemnlY. 
The court let ' it "giY:;:~t'\t;?a~.. ". 

, The '·.defen/ie' expei:;'ts.to ', ::rest .lt!! 
caSe ' when .' the, tria} . .is/ resumea 
thismornmg. ", . 

4-
' .. _------
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. Mrs. Ballard told hfm her hus· 

W
. ~~ ll. fi\I,' .J S "t" II f G' . . band had· healed 20,000 incur. 
IQ.6W' O! JI:j lIlo ~ilator! e s () IVU'lg~~ . ~ _.;,. '. abIes and that they had 3,000,000 

<r _. _~~n Hopes of R-e§toring f'Ub'Uldd/s Sigha" . students throughout the United 
• - - - C::-~-- States 
. , , " II COULDN'T SEE TJ&'ire""ni'" .., -) I' . . . , , 

COYltin1led from First Pag<a "I did 1.... t I 1<1' On cross·exammatlOn Attorney 
, uU cou n t ~e the Carr cau ed th itt ad 

ed down from St. G e r m II: 1 n 8parkle~," Mrs. Schall answered. '. . s e ~s~c or. o. . 
through thG Bal'1ards.· I :'Maybe you didn't haveepough ~ mlt that during hiS. LnVestlgatlOD 

. i falth," observed Judge Yank· rhe wa$ only looklDff for folks 
These decrees reqUIred her and : wich. i who had a "beef" a-gainst the Bal· . 

the other students to visuafize : About thi.s time Attorney C" .• arr,lards. 
America completely encircled in ; al:os~ to hi,; feet and waving\ THE. LIGHT THAT FAIJ~ED 
steel, walls and a violet flame · hl~:r~s <If'cJaredi, , : \ C<;mtinuing h~r r.tm-y, foHow-
wllich would conquer the $lnls- blazeO~~ ",.:::,n, , m lost in a Lng 1l1:e ~eceRs, Mr~. ~chall told. 
tel' forMs , and. wouldl>~otect the "I can think of no hetter time of e1}cu:chng herself With an elec· 
youth, the Health of mankind and I to take a rece&' " sa~d the'udge tromc hght-to protect her before 
OUI' Congress. ! wearily. ' J , s~e left her home on one' occa· 

' She told of givf~g $100 at the' D1iI:ing the morning session, SlOn. . . 
:'. ' .' . . ~ Norman Neukom, Assistant Unit- ~he sald she u t t e I' <! d the 

Pan.P~Cltl.c . c1ass, o~an?ther $100, ed Stites Attorney, struck the ~lghty I Am . d~cree of protec. ! 
at the Shrme,'Audltonum class,J. keynote ,£0l' the government in tlOn and then went down to the 
of $200 at the San Francisco an add I' e S 'Il ' which . offi.cially corner.' 
classes; of' sending ,$250 to a opened th.e tria}; " The vigorous', "That was supposed to protect I 
class at Kansas City; of ' fQur ' !oung prqseC1).tor, however, ran one," she went on. "But when I i' 
tImes 'sending $40 to Minneapo- I mto no end Of trou,l:!Ie when hii' got to the corner I fell off the I 
!i~, Minn. for radio time; ,Of buy. diSCUSS, ion or what t,he.· govern·, curb, sP,rained my. ankle, broke I' 
lug many sets of expensive boOks ment expect& to ·prove got Into, my glasses and brUlsed myself." 
and of rila:king love gifts at all the reHglous'pnaees of the case. \ "You blame that on the r Am 
Glas.<;e~ in' amounts ranging up REVIEWS CHARGESj p~esence?" inquired Judge Yank.' 
to $1.00. . ' _ After reviewing, g~nel'aUy, thel W1Cl\. . 

E~l"ECT:m:D DIViDENDS charges made in the indictment "DIDN'T MAKE GOOD' 
."Mrs: Ballard said' many times l Prosecutor Neukom said that th~ . i'-I do,. b~cau~e they didn't make 

'give and ' itshail be retl.lI;ried · to . government would seek to prove good. I ' asked them to protect 
yo~' ~nd I 1>elieyed them." as fal!;e the representation of ,me a~d they didn't do it," said 

~ld you thm.k you would thE' lat·e Guy W. Ballar~ that he l the witness spunkily. I 
receIve. money?!' mg.ulred Judge was the seco,Dd emb, odiment , 0, f ~ She told of disassociating her'l 
YankwlCh. " George WashIngton. I I "Y I' ta' J did" lied "How are you going to dis. , ~e f from the I Am movement, . 
the :tnes~t' my - , rep . prove that?" Judge ' Yank.wich i In June, H}38, and r~lated a~ oC·I.· 

"D'd " h' . observed from the bench. "After I currence at a me.e,tm
g 

preSIded ~ 
1 yOU eve r ear of a , lover by Charles Smdelar widely /.II 

~hur~hdthhat ~ldd return money'!" awllhothebreell'eaVree ml'nUlloJ,ne'iSn °afrnPaeotl.Ponle known artist, and his v:ife Pearl. DEC 5 1940. ... _-
m ,qUlre , t e ]U ge. . c. " . . ' 

"Well. r believed that in this Just remember thi~ i!! a mail· Mrs. S 1 n del a r saId ~hat 
case;" ' said Mrs. Schall. fraud ca;:e and we're not going Charles cou!dn't sleep the mg~t 

Prosecutor Lazarus then len , to go into those ,;ubjects." . before .and Just then he came.m , 
the witne,ss, to a discussion of P,REUDOln~m J.]lJGAJJ ,and ~a~,~, that a cat had kept hlml' OS ANGELES TIMal 
"precipitation." . I awake. ' 

D
1r, .. :.I1 O"NDS I .... S,""" Spurred by Defense AttorneYl\iOVES TO STRHrE CAT . 
UllU ~ !......JI. Oarr, althou~h he n{>ected no spur· , , " I' 
Mrs. Schall replied that slle ' ring, Judge Yankwich conti,nue,d '/ At thIS ]u, nctur~ Attorney Carr : 

was instructed that if she would by sayjng thnt a person can calli ~ORe weanly.to illS fe,et and W~V' I 
look in the atmosphere any sun. himself al'lythln~ he wants to, 'I' mg his arm. m a motion of reslg· 
ny day she would see particles ctting the caRe of j\ofsrk 'rwain!nation, said. 
of light which were the same t:.s i and various French authors who I'" "Your honor, I think I must 
the ascended masters used in the ' used various pseudonym~. I be failing. I move to/;trlke the 
books to deliver diamond neck- "You can call yourself Hiram I' cat out of the record. ' 
laces and money, even food and Johnson if you "'<lut tn," Judge · Judge Yankwich rose to the oc-
clothing and automqbUes. \ Yankwich remarked, getting him· I casion and agreed: 

The picture of automobiles self in stride. : "Let's kill the cat and let Char- t 

falling on particles of light £l'om "Look at poor Gladyfl Hmith. \ lie tlleep." 
the sky was a bit too much for S11e had n{l glamour. So what' Mrs. Schall painl-ed a vivid pic· , 
the packed courtroom and a did she do? She' called htll'ReH lUl."'eof a kidnaping scare involv· 
ripple of laughter reRulted. , Mary Pickford. Afl far as that lng Donald Ballard and his erst· 

"Did you ever try?" jocularly . goeR there are lots of people on whilf bJ.0:Dd~wife Marjo.:~ ,- "~ 
i~CharIes H. carr, c,¥. U~~tral Ave. who call them~elveR ·c· 

defense counsel. Ci!'orge V\Tashlngton." I 

~ .... . ' •• . t.;:t 
•• ,1 .iI!!';1 r. , 

__ ---'d;.:." _' __ ~~ __ ~ __ ·_ ·.:.:.' - . .. ----.----_.:...!. ____ _ 
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After this somewhat pungent I -.. 
obServa-tiqn from the bench, 
Prosecutor Neukom bl'ought his! 
op~ni.ng 'statf!ment to a clOse and 

, called as his fu'stwltness W. F. 
Callahan', postlrffice ., ... inspector 
workiI)g,out of Wa$hington, D,C. 

· -Callahan testified,:1n brm'f, that ' 
. he had made a year's investlga· 
· ti~i)fd&e case and had inter
" viewed 800: pers0'l1S' .HIi0:2pa.iJ} 

· .. 'K'-J:~rJIE "KIDNAP_~==' " 
. She'·,' sa ~ tha t at one of the' 

classe'S Mrs. Ballard dramatlcal
" l~ a,~~~()unced: :~ ; 

''\'~Hat do ' . u thiqi<. has hap- . 
pe ' " DOl' a n,d Marjorie 

ha , en": > . ,~~l;·{ '¥~'W(l.I1tY011 

toa ' Qin ' me irl·adecree," ; 
. . 'The witness :sa,id Mrs. Ballar ' 
then raised her arm-"and yot, 
know what a ' dynamic person 
she .is"-and exclaimed "kill th 
kidnapers." . . 

"I stood theteparalyzed," Mrs 
Schall testified: ' .. UBut by and b) 
Donald and Marjorie came in 
and the next , day it was ex 
plained t hat se G<wmain' di 
somethi~}g to their car which pro 
tected them.". . 

SEJt.VICES':DESCRiBED' 
Qn '· cross.examination . by. At

.torney Carr; Mts; SchalLadrnitted 
that at the val'ious 'classes and 
meetings . 9f the.lAm services 
'were conducted mudi'· the·same ' 
as "In the good ' oldiVfethodist 
Church." 

The witness also admitted that 
one 'of the '! Am instruCtions to' 

' . "give andyol.1. $hall receive" was 
similar to the admonition con..' 
talned in the Christian Bible. . 

"And _ you be 1 ie vein ihe 
Bibll:!?"'asked Attorney Carr. 

"l. .do now," replied the wit· 
Bess, "hut, I was confused 'then " 
my . faith:\\las -shaken," 

'The lrial,bontinlles Tue 
-;., .' ~ ".-

:: 

f~~'--.>'->· , .,' 
,':,'1', 

" 

.. , 
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'I AM' TH,EORY FAILED . 
Tl\4ID BLIND SENATdp 

. ' Scli~t' s Widow T tstilits .in 
. Coast MiJilFraud Case ' .... 

, 
, . LOS ANGELES, Dec .. 4", UP)-Ef- ... 

, : ,. ' . " ': ,fofts,:' to re, s~" , the s, , lg~tOf th,e late .' 
, .. .' .\ . " ':~R~,~~I, blmd ,Senator ": 
' . 'ri~~' fro:m ' .¥t~l:n.e$'oti:th~o~gh applica- ~ .. ,:,. ,\ : : : ~ ~', 
" '~' . •. ' , . :>' tion oftea.chings of the ~'I Am" ' ; :.\>;: ... . 

;~ .. \ movement were 'related . in ~hl:r' ~~,_' . 
. , ,/ ~ .. court today bl~idow, Mrs, Mar- . 

.' gar,et Huntl",schall. 
". :,, ; She was. one of the first ,.f the 

: '. 

.. .. 

' :,,{', govern~erit'8 witnesses" in 1;.ge', mail-
, " .'~ frauq ' tr,al of _~rS j""~RI!.~,q~:1'''!II;<lI:~_'''' __ ,, 
' . ',: ::, widow of Guy 'W;fBa:llard, . founder "!!II!' ,. ..: ::: 

.<;,. ' f the nio"lem.ent; their son, D,onald 

\ . 

"" lIard, and eight others. ' :~ ~ . 

. ~.~ ~ .Mrs. Schall .sal'd that she and the 

.. ' ~ Senato,r first came in touch with 
., :: the Ba:II!ltds in1935 when some pub-

" "',', lications of the movement were re
'celved at hi's office. Later, . she ·,tes

'// tified, the SchaUs attended meet
· 'i j,hgs. c'onducted by the Ballards., 

· '~": "Mrs, 'Ballard told me that if I 
., coul4 visuaU2;ea ray of light cOIl1-

: ':', jng down to his head and leaving.it 
( . . a~t,: )g~t angles through -his eyes, 

. .: he ,uld be cured," she asserted. 
o : esa,i'd , she 'had spent "many 

. ".: ',h dreds ' of dollars' ; In various 

.,,)/ cfes in: conn'ection 'With the move
, ', '. ". irient, but "Was unable to cu,re the 
,'. ' .' ' SenatQr's' blindness 'of twenty-five, 
.. , years' duration. -

. "Mrs. BaHard told me that if I . 
· ' looked into the atmosphere I could ;. 

,' see panticles of light sparkling, 
· which was the exact SUbstance used. 
, ; by the ascende(j. masters -in prect.pit

.; .' atlng · all material needs," Mrs.; 
.. Schall testified. "She said the mas- : 
' ters ,could precjpitateclo.thes, ' 
'. ,mo!ley, automoblles-anytbing." 

"She saId sl;le could even keep 
spots off her clothing by calling in 
th~ a,scended masters." , , , _ ' 

JUdge Llon ,1't. Yankwich, preside ' . 

" 
lng at the tria:l , cautioned Attorney 
Norman Neukom . against making 

· , statemehts in his opening address . .' 
~ to the jury wh,ich the ' government ,! 

· would not be able to prove. 
'.'You might as weH delve into 

" : other l'e!igious ' beliefs, such as Mor-
,: "" monism," the 'judge said at one ". ' 
. " poi·nt. "They < believe that Joseph 

sm" ith 'foun,d.,' certa, i,n ,. tab,l e,ts o,fl ga, ' " .. and thatan.angEll gave him glas s 
.. to read and interpret inscrj ptio s 

thereon, How can 'you dhjp~ ' s 
.. ' , bSings like that?" . ' . 

r.~ • 

.. ,-10, 

_.', -

• i .. ' 

!
" ,. "Well~oseph Smith had used " , 
; .' ',. tha~,', " f f, r r8audUlen,t purposes, we , . totO'I &iOO~~JJ . , . :'-. 

, 'I' . \ .' would have indicted him, too," Mr. ,: , . ,. . ;. ' .. ' '1\- h "L. z,7\.\: , .. ' 
., . '; Neukom ,replied. ,,' 0 : ' '/./3',.:,.;... . V ' 'I Y n '. :~ , ~ . ,1 , , • •• • .. , '. . :r~-n~\i~. . M' ~ {;.?l.. ' r . \,' g..> , .... / ;T: .:. :,~,~~:;~ ;. : 

' t· \ ~ . ~, " .. ' .' . . . 1 
'~ ''\ \' ~~J-~~" ';;' .~' ,,'~.~ . . ~==-=~:-'-';~. ;:;. ~. ';i;' i '=.' ~. ~. I ~,: ~, ~.~,'if.[: 'n:"E'~' 'ft.b;' ~e:'C~19rM4~' l __ ~ :t2-T~==~Y~OR~, ~~r ~T~m~m=~'~~~H~U~;~~~~t~~~fBr~+~f 9~E~~~B __ ~._. ~~_.= .. _'~~~: ~=' .~=: ~' 
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101 Aln" Trial( 
I Opens Today 
I ' Special Guards Assigned ' 

to Ha'ndle ,Crowds in 
Ballard Mail Fraud Case 

Deputy matshals~,and' spe
cial guards , yesterday , were 
aesigned to the , court of Fed
,eral Judge Leon ,R. Yankwich 
~ohandle the crowd offol
iowers ' and curiosity seek~rs 
expected to attend' the open
ing this l11ora.irig, of.'the tr~al 
()f ,Mrs. Edna Ballard, 'her son 

" , . ' .... . ' ".... I 

. Donald and ' eIght others of 
, the "inner citele" of ·the I Am 

• ''-. !~~ .... ,' 

movement. \ " j 
, The case attracted . capacity 
crowqs at the P!eliminary hear· 
ings. , , . 
LIST , 19 ·COUNTS , . 

The Ballards' and their co· \ 
defendants are' accused of 19 
counts of 'mail fraud in .connec· 
tion With. the:;' .0'{aniZatiOn and 
operation of he nation.wide I 

movement. / ;ij; . / 
Charles HJCarr, chief def~6se / 

counsel, fill be aided in t~ de· 
fens~b Judge ' James Ry.Ar ,. 
stro g . .ormer Oklahoma juri~, 
W. '1 ilbert Jr. and Ames,?!'e· 
terson. " 

The case will be prosecuted 
by James E. Ruffin, special as. 

~sistant to the Attorney. General, 
and Norman Neukom and Ralph. 

I Lazarus, Assistant United State~-'I! 
I Attorneys. " "'==~1~~ ___ ]' 

I OTnha' iJEFENDAN'l'§ ' ... I 

;t~~·~~Y."""":N.f';~Dl~:Y'~ 

~ 1\'11'. T01So'n.: ,-.h-/i 
flll1r. Cl ;;g;;; .~.~! 
f; rli:r . E. A . T amm __ • __ 

1M:". FO";710l·th _ . ___ ._ 

f M~ . Nctnan . -- •• --.-~ , 

~ llir. La,d d ... _. __ . ____ . ! 
~ 
\i M r . . E!~lln ... -.. . ---- •• 

M r~ir . . Gl~tvln ___ __ ___ ..... 

i I<:1rJNiebols ---- -----_ . 

Mr. H Ollo,on_ •• .' ___ ••• , 
Mr.lnos en ...•. •.•• __ 

: Mr. Tracy ..... _. __ .. _ The defendants in addi tion to 
the Ballards are Charl~$®n . 
lar, artist; , Mrs. PearlClSinde r r-:' 
group leader; FrankC>VOh'," er: 

, hoya, assistant; PaulOStkkell ' , ~::si;;;;&;;;;;:::::;:~JI 
"messe~~er;" Louise -cM:ajeru~ 
and Wilham J.WC,!~iere of Chi· 
cago, and Grant LQewis, 'assist· " 
ant to Mrs. Ballard. 

The gover.nment charges that 
the defendants used mails to 

.1 

defraud persons' from all parts 
of the country through false rep; 
resentatiQns that/Mrs. Ballard, 
her son Donald and her late 
husband, Guy. W. Ballard had 
attained a supermttural st~te of 
self·immortality and had been se· 
lectedby'St. Germain as the me· 
dium for . th'E!' transmission to 
mortals of ' the words of the 
ascended masters. 
MONEY COLLECTED 

As a result of these asserted, 
fraudulent representations the 
govern!llent maintains, they"col, 
lected large sums of money.' 
. Attorney Carr, however, ' con· 

tends that all contributions · in 
the furtherance of the I Am 
·movement were voluntary. ' 

. Today .will probably bee! 
tlre. l~ consumed by the~seleCtiO~~) 

'- of a JUry to hear the case whic r 
is expected to Jast two month '} 

f 
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lQlebge of ~llegiance 

"I AM" Readlnr Room • 

"I pledge allegiance to 
the Flag9f the Uni.t~d 
States of A~e~ica and 
to the Republic for 
which it stands, One 
Nation I;"divisi!>le, 
with Liberty and Jus
tice for all." 

1711 M Street, N. W. 
. ", • Waahlncton, D. C •• 

~lebge of ~llegiance 
-It.... • .. , 

"I pledge allegiance' to 
the Flag of the United 
States of America and 
to the Republic for 
which it stand~, One 
Nation Indivisible, 
with Liberty and J.us
tice for all." 

T emporal"'y Registration 

I AM Decree Gl"OUP 
f{ouI,on, T I!xa. 

Student -fJ.:lli&l.h~~~~:C\.J~~ 

Sponsor rg rIv a . 12 a :f 
DAte J- 11 - .lto No.,~.k+/~_ 



~be ~merican' 5 Qtreeb 
I believe in the United States of America as a govern

':I1ent of the people, by the peopl~, for the people; whose 
J,!st powers are derived from the consent of the goyerned; 
a democracy in a republic; a sovereign Nation of many 
sovereign States' a erfect Union one rul...insep.arable.;
esta6bs e upon , those principles of freedom, equality, 
justice, and humanity for which American patriots sacri
ficed their lives and fortunes. 

I therefore believe it is my duty to my country to love 
it; to support its Constitution; to obey its laws; to respect 
its flag; and to defend it against all enemies. ' 

-WILLIAM TYLER PAGE. 

~be %lmerican' 5 Qtreeb 
I believe in the United States of America lls a gove!n

ment of the people, by the people, for the people; whose 
just powers are derived from the consent of the governed; 
a democracy'in a republic; a sove~eign Nation of many 
sovereign States; a perfect Union, one and inseparable; 
established upon those principles of freedom, equality, 
justice, and,humanity' for which American patriots sacri-
ficed their lives and fortunes. 

I therefore believe it is my d-u£y to my country to love 
it; to support its Constitution; tc? obey its laws; to respect 
its flag; and to defend.it again' 'all enemies. 

_____ ", ...... ..IIIiiii-W..,. ,lAM TYLER PA 
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~ The Ascended Master. Saint .Germain 

Oh blest Saint Germain, Dear, 
Thou "Holy -Great, O'ne -

-VIe love Thee end bless Thee, 
Thou God f .rdm the Sun'~i 

We feel .. Thee and see Thee 
The "/ork Thou hast' done; 

For the~p Thou dost_c~ry 
o t erfloVis from the nOne ll . ! 

, Chorus 

~~1Ye 'praise Thee and greet Thee 
- "Thou Great -Lord of' Light' -

And -raise now 'the Scepter ' 
~o Thy glorious Hei~ht. 

We wield all Love's Power 
Lqve's Vli,sdom and 'Might; 

Blaze through us forever 
.~y FJ.aine - dazzling bright·~! 



CALL FOR PERFECTION No.1 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great Beings 

ana Powers of Light! All I am or have or ever hop~ 
to be or have is Thine! Come forth, control and 
m~mifest-:ThW.Ull Perfection·thru this body and 

~~1Gt~~~ Vr~WJ1Ilfi~lrn%~fJ~ Ell 
~11fi~~~'tl~~L1itH~d~~~:~JJ;~£Yg~ rV ' 

;1I1~~B¥J~~~ J,' 
THIS RADIATION .... "2'2.'S~, ~t 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of As.O

cended Masters, Mighty Legion~ of Light, Great 
. Angelic Host, Great Cosmic Beihgs and Great 
Cosmic Light! Come forth in Thy Full Power . 
and Victory of Light from the Great Central Sun! ,_ 
Charge forth such Eternal Invincible Ascended! _ 
Master Protection to', all under this Radiation . , 
(which means all that is constructive thruout the 
world) that Ii !n~tantl~ repels all des~ructive force 
and then anmhIlates It, cause effect, "record and 
memory forever. ~eplace' if"!>Y1llet>erfection of -.. 
the Asc~nded Masters"eternally sustained. 

DAILY GUARD No.3 
"Mighty I AM Presence("and all Great B~ings' 

and Powers of Light! Stand guard every second 
this day and· forever! See -that not one person, 
place, condition or thing under this Radiation. is 
ever surprised or off mtard for the fraction ,of a 
second; ever fails or makes a mistake in a single 
thing; or ever· doubts, fears, questions or is un· 
certain concerning Thy Instantaneous Ful,filment .. 
of our ev~ry "I A~" Call, held eternally. sustained. 

PROTECTION AGAINST SUGGESTION 
, , No.4 

"Mighty I AM ,Presence" and all Great Beings 
and Powers o~ Light! See that- no p~rson, place, 
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ondition or thing under this Radiation ever takes 
on conditions from anybody or anything but GOD 
-GOODI and see that we are at all times GOD. ~ 
COMMANDED. 

1---4CHARG~U~R-=G~OD~-~C~ON~T=R~O~L~~N~o~.5~---1 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great Beings 

. and Powers of Lightl See that "I A.M" at all times 
the calm, poised, Peaceful, Victorious God-control 
of every condition I contactl 

CONTRo.L OF ATIENTION No.6 
"Mighty I AM 'Presence" and all"Great Beings 

and Powers of Lightl Take possession of my atten· 
tion and hold it forever on You and Your Perfec· 
tionl ~e that it never again connects with any. 
thing less than Ascended Master Perfectionl 

HERCULEAN STRENGTH AND 
" ENERGY No.7 

"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great Beings 
and Powers of Lightl Keep my mind, body and 
world forever charged with ten times more Hercu· 
lean Strength and Energy than I require; and 
make me use It all in the 'Service of the Light, 
directed by Ascended Master Wisdom. 

ASCENDED MASTERS' FEELING 
OF ACCEPTANCE No.8 
"Mighty. I AM Pr~ence" and all Great Beings 

and Powers of Lightl Charge me at all times with 
the Ascended Masters' Feeling of Complete Ac· 
cepr-mce and Instantaneous Fulfilment of my every 
"I AM" Calli 

QUALIFYING -YOUR FEELING No.9 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great Beings 

, and Powers of Light! You hold possession of all 
my· FEELING forever; and keep it qualified with 
the Ascended Masters' Hannony, Power and Vic· . "' .. , ..... 
tory 'o~ the Light eternally sustained ,in all I do. ~ 
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ANNIJ;fILA TION OF DEATH RAY No. 10 

"lI1(ghty I AM Presence," Great Host of As· 
'~f~ri(fcd Masters, Great Cosmic Beings, Mighty Cos· 

mos and all Great Beings and Forces of Light! 
Send Thy Cosmic Legions of Light to annihilate 
this instant the action of all destructive rays die 
rected against any Constructive person, place, con
dition and thing or that which is defending theml 
Replace all destructive rays by the Ascended Mas
ters' Cosmic Light Rays instantly Victorious and 
hold Them eternally sustainedl 

PROTECTING OUR GOVERNMENT No. 11 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of As

cended Masters and all Great Cosmic Beingsl Come 
forth in Your Full Cosmic Power and Authority 
and govern the Government of the United States 
of America and every individual within itt Hold 
the Victory and Power of Light the ONLY Govern
ing Activity within Our Country forever! 

DISSOLVING SECRET SUBMARINES 
AND MINES No. 12 
"Mighty I AM Presence," K-l'1 and Your Le

gions of Light, Goddess of Light and all Great Be
ings and Forces of Light! Seek out, sink and dissolve 
all secret submarines and mines, in and around the 
Panama Canal, the Three Americas and all Con
structive nations and waters! Give instantaneous, 
Invincible, Eternal Ascended Master Protection to 
ev~ry Constructive person, place, condition and 
thing on this earth! 

PANAMA CANAL AND THE THREE 
AMERICAS No. 13 
"Mighty I AM Presence," K-17 and Your Legions 

of Light, the Goddess of Light, Archangel Michael, 
Goddess of Justice and all Great Beings and Forces 
of Light! Send all the Legions and Forces of Light 
required this instant to give and hold insta~tane-
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O~ Inv:ncible. E' mal "'rended M~ Pro'ec. 
tion to the Panama Canal and All Thr~~~ricas. 
ASCENSION FO WAR VICTIMS N~""~ 

"Mighty I AM resence" and all Great Bein~ 
and Forces of Ligh I Take command of all who are 
forced out of the b dy through war or made to go 
to war against thei will and giye them their Ascen
sion in this embod ent. 

No. 15 
"Mighty I AM P esence" and the Higher Mental 

Body of every one n earth, and all Great Beings 
and Forces of Light Kill the fuses, sink and dissolve 
all mines laid by d structive forces to destroy Con
structive persons, laces, conditions or thingsl 

MIGHTY PROT CTION No. 16 
. At night: My" ighty I :AM Presence" and 
Higher Mental B dy and that of every one on 
earth I Go forth an bring about the Ascended Mas
ter Protection requ red in this frightful destruction 
of mankind and th earthl 

ANNIHILATE P ISON GAS No. 17 
"Mighty I AM res<;nce" and Higher Mental 

Body of every one n earth, the Great Host of As
cended MaSters an all Great Beings and Forces of 
Light! Annihilate t e use of that poison gas which 
consumes human b dies and replace it by the Cos
mic Light Subs tan e which instantly fills all with 
Its Victory and Po er of Lightl 

WORLD DISPENtATIONS. No. 18 
"Mighty I AM P sence," All Great Beings and 

Forces of Light! In the name of the humanity of 
earth, we call to thefreat Central Sun to give Saint 
Germain whatever ispensations are necessary to 
stop the on.rushing war thruout the world. 
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ASCE~mED MASTER FRIENDS .No. 19 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great Beings 

,and Powers of Light! Raise up limitless ASCEND
,ED MASTER FRIENDS everywhere I go, to do 
everything for me perfectly, as a glad free service '" 
of Lovel Be Infinitely and eternally blest for so 
"doing; Infinite and eternally grateful for the privi
lege of doing it; Infinitely and eternally ALL
POWERFUL AND PERFECT in that doing; In
finitely and eternally loyal to the "Mighty I AM 
Presence, the Ascended Masters this Activity of the 
Light and all under this Radiati<;>o foreverl 

AMERICA'S PROTECTION AND 
. DIVINE JUSTICE No. 20 

"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great Beings 
and Powers of Light in the Universe I Rais~ up \' 
millions'and millions of Ascended Master Friends "- , 
and Legions of Light to hold Eternal, Invincible ~ 
Ascended,Master Protection, Freedom, Divine Jus- . 
tice, Supply and Victory of Light for America; " 
and to govern aU'activities in Our Beloved Land . 
foreverl Bring this to pass with the speed of Light-
ning and the Power of a million SPNSI 

PERFECT ILLUMINATION AND 
DIRECTION No. 21 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great Beings 

and Powers of Lightl Illumine everything to me 
with FULL ASCENDED MASTER ILLUMINA
TION-every second, every day, in everything and 
every way I Show me at all times the Perfect thing 
.to dol Make me do it Perfectly, hold it eternally 
sustained and see that I never miss or disobey a 
Prompting from Thee or the Ascended Mastersl 

DAILY CHARGE ' FOR SUPPLY No. 22 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great Beings 

and Powers of Light! Keep in my hands and usc 
at all times, ten times more than I require or'every 
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good thing-inclu ing money I See that I use it all 
in the Service of t e Light, directed by Ascended ....-.-.. 
Master Wisdom, ntelligence and Discrimination- .. ,..,."",. 
at all times. 

·CHARGE FOR 

"Mighty" I AM 
Master Harmonyl 
and world foreve 
POWER of HA 
MASTER VICT 

CHARGE FOR 

OWER .OF HARMONY 
. . No. 23 

res~nce" and Great &cended 
Charge everything in ·my Being 
with Your POWER·POWER· 
ONY in FULL ASCENDED 

RY IN ALL I DOl 

ICTORY'S VICTORY 
No. 24 

"Mighty I AM resence" and Great Ascended 
Maste,r Victory I harge everything in, my Being 
and world with Your VICTORY;VICTORY. 
VICTORY of LI HT·LIGHT·LIGHT in all I 
do foreverl 

CHARGE FOR CENDED MASTER . 
QUALITIES No. 25 
"Mighty I AM resence" and all Great Beings 

and Powers of Li htl While my body sleeps take 
me to the Ascen ed Masters' Octave of Light; 
charge me 'with heir Consciousness, Directing 
Intelligence, Discr mination, Wisdom, Inexhausti· 
ble Herculean St ngth and Energy, l;ndestructi· 
ble Health, ever asting Ease, Comfort, Peace, 
Poise, Infinite Pa ence and Eternal Divine Love 
in their' most dyn mic actionl Hold Their GOD· 
CONTROLLIN POWER THE ONLY ACTIV· 
ITY IN MY BEl G AND WORLD FOREVER I 

and Powers of Lig tl Keep me charged at all times 
with the Ascend . Masters' ALL·POWERFUL 
CON.,CENTRATI N, CRYSTAL CLEAR COM· 

-.0 
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by all mankind, past and present. Blaze Thy Light 
into my heart and out thru my body and see that ~ 
no destructive thought forms ever come near me or • V' 
my world; and hold this protection eternally sus-
tained. 

ANNIHILATING ALL 0PPOSITION No. 30 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Central Sun, 

Mighty Astre~ and altGreat Beings and Powers of 
Lightl Do whatever is necessary to dissolve, con
sume and annihilate this very instant everything 
that opposes this Light, Protection, Freedom, Vic
tory and Divine Justice getting to and acting for 
the people of America and the world with the 
speed of Lightning, the Joy of the Angels and the 
Power of a million suns. Loose Thy Cosmic Light-

7
ning and set all free in this Light foreverl 

K-17'S "RING PASS NOT" No. 31 
" "Mighty I AM Presence" and Blessed K-171 

Keep me, all my activity and my loved ones en- ~ 
circled in "Your Ring Pass Not" of Blue Flame '''-I' 
and stand guard with Your Eternal Invincible 
Protection at all timesl 

GROUP LEADERS' DECREE No. 32 V 
~'Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great Beings 

and Powers of Light! You are the Controlling and 
Supplying Power of and in this Group and this 
building I Charge Your Radiance into them all so 
powerfully, that It Instantly dissolves all discord 
and interference that attempts to touch this Activ
ity in any way. Keep in our hands and use at all 
times ten times more than we require of every 
good thing, including money, for our Perfect up
keep and expansion. Make us use it all in the 
Service of the Light directed by Ascended Master 
Wisdom I Reveal to us any treacherous motive in 
anyone and Mighty Goddess of Light and Arch- ~,...", I 

angel Michael hold Your Sword of Blue Flame ~ 
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PREHENSION. INI'lNITE 
ITLESS DIVINE LOVE an 
TORY AND POWER OF LI 
FOREVERI 

ATIENCE. LIM
the FULL VIC 

HTIN ALLIDO 

ASCENSION FOR YOUNG EOPLE No. 27 
. "Mighty I AM Presi\nce" an all Great Beings 

and Powers of Light! Scpd Yo r Legions of Blue 
Lightning everywhere tIn-uout America and the 
worldl Annihilate. annihilate. annihilate this in
stant everything in mankind. the earth and its 
atmosphere that would dim the Light or delay the 
Victory of the Ascension for a I young people in 
this embodiment! 

IMMEDIATE DISPENSATI ' N 
REQUIRED No.28~ __ ~ 
(Jesus, at the Chicago Class, asked all to make 

this call quickly and steadily so this Light can act, 
before war can be brought i to America. The 
destructive forces are plannin to, draw America 
into war within the next six onths.) 

"Mighty I AM Presence" an all Great BeIngs 
from the Great Central Sunl I the name of the 
humanity of earth and tile s~nity of mankind. 
give to Saint GerDlain. Jesus. rcturus. the God-
dess of Liberty and Others of le Ascended Mas-
ters whatever Dispensations a required to re-
lease that Light as of a thousa d suns THIS IN
STANT everywhere; and to an ihilate all human 
selfishness and discord from tI e planet forever. 
Do this in the Name of the ight of God that 
never fails and hold it eternall sustained. 

ANNIHILATING DESTRUC IVE 
THOUGHT FORMS 
"Mighty I AM Presence:' 

cended Masters. Great Cosmi 
Great Beings and Powers of Li 
consume all destructive though 
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the Invincible Guard about us all and this ,Ac-
tivity forever. ' . 

"I AM'; TEMPLES AND SCHOOLS No. 33 V 
'I. "Mighty I AM Presence," Creat Host of As
cended Masters and all Great Beings and Powers 
of Light! Release into our hands and use ten times 
more of every good thing than we require, includ
ing money; to bring forth our Perfect "I AM" 
Temples of Light and our Perfect "I AM" Schools 
of Light iIi which stands the UNFED FLAME in 
each building-visible to the physical sight of all 
mankind. Release that Blessing to our people for
ever. What we have called forth for ourselyes, we 
command for every constructive person, place, 
condition and thing on this earth. Keep Thy Light 
pouring until it is manifest! , ... ..-

FINANCIAL PANIC No. ,34 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great Beings 

. and Powers of Light! sweep everywhere in our 
channels of finance! annihilate, annihilate, aimi
hilate all suggestion and conditions that would 
impose fi~ancial panic upon our people or injus
tice of any kind. Charge all money and collateral 
within our land with Saint Germain's Power of 
the Violet Consuming Flame and the UNFED 
FLAME in their Three·fold Activity; and every
where that money or collateral goes compel it to 
produce Perfect' Balance, Freedom, Purity and 
Divine Justice for every one within our borders, 
and the limitless supply of all good thfngs to our 
people forever I 

ETERNAL YOUTH No. 35 
"Mighty I AM Presence"l Blaze thru me Your 

Violet Consuming Flame to annihilate all records 
of age, strain, distress, worry, tension; suffering, 
discord and imperfection of every kind, including 
mild dislike. Replace them by the Ascended Mas-
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~~~~~y, Purity and Perfection. ;ake me look like :4IIIiI(J) ~ 

COMMUNISM, NAZIISM, E C. No. 36 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great Beings 

and Powers of Light! Mighty C smos, Archangel 
Michael, Goddess of Light! BI ze Your Cosmic 
Light Rays into every school of communism, 
naziism and fascism in our. count and into every 
channel where they are being tj ght! annihilate, 
annihilate, annihilate this mom nt everything in 
our country that teaches those three activities. 
Replace them by the Ascended Masters' Instruc
tion of Life, this Mighty Law of the "1 AM,"' and 
the True Understanding of the ight Rays. Blaze 

"'this Light into all those channel until not a frag. 
r<lent of them is left within ou land. Make all 
willing to give obedience to the Law of Life and 
hold Victory'S Victory of the Li ht here forever. 
We thank Thee our call is answe ed this moment! 

RADIO DECREE No. 37 
"Mighty I AM Presence," and all Great Beings 

and Powers of Light! Sweep int all radio activi· 
ties. Blast and annihilate all int rference and Ope 
position to the Perfect Broadc ts of Saint Ger
main's "I AM" Instruction! pen the proper 
channels for this Light to reach every human be
ing in America and the world Bring into our 
outer use the Perfect Radio th ough which this 
Ascended Master II?-struction ay be broadcast 
without interference. See that 0 r own Radio Sta
tions with world hook·ups com forth with the 
speed of thought; that all manki d may know this 
Light and receive their Freedom thru Its Use and 
Application. Give Invincible rotection to all 
those who are assisting in the Ra io Activities and 
bless them without limit foreve for that service. 
We thank Thee it is done. 
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CALLING COSMOS"RAYS FOR 

I

· , ... , DEFENSE No. '38 
~'Q "Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great Beings 

and Powers o~ Light and Blessed Cosmos I Utilize 
Your Two Secret Rays to Their utmost in defense 

o 

of the People of Light and of the world I 

TO.QUICKEN THE MIND No. 39 
"Mighty I AM Presence," and all Great Beings 

and Powers of Lightl Command my mind to always 
act with Ascended Master Alertness, Decision and 
the speed of Lightning. 

RELEASING DIVINE JUSTICE No. 40 
"Migh'ty 1- AM Presence" and all Great Beings 

and Powers of Light! See to it that the, political 
forces have no power to sway the people of Amer
ica, nor to change the decisions of Divine Justice. 
Requalify all their energy with the Divine Justice 
of the Ascended Masters and release It to our 
people everywhere. 

DIVINE ORDER. DIVINE 
JUSTICE, ETC. No. 41 
(Still yourselves first, then see that full force of 

energy released and go forth like a speeding arrow 
of Blue Flame to its objective and accomplish-
m~~ . 

"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great Beings 
and Powers of Lightl Produce Divine Order, Di
vine Justice and raise up Ascended Master Friends 
to be established in our government, in our in· 
dustries, in our transportation and in the protec
tion of our food supply for America. Annihilate 
all obstruction to the immediate answer to our 
call. 

SPY DECREE No. 42 
"Mighty I AM Presence," K-17, Your Legions of 

Light, and all Great Beings and Powers of Lightl 
(Copyright by Saint Germain Press) 
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remove this instant every spy an wholly destruc-~ 
tive person in the United States f America. Take .. 
them to the compound of Ligh and hold them 
there until they are purified an serve the Light 
forever. Replace them with cended Master 
Friends of the Light raised up eve here to make 
and hold all that is constructive in America vic-
torious in the Light right now nd forever! We 
thank Thee it is done NOW! 

ANNIHILATING PSYCHIC 
CREATIONS No. 43 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Gr at Central Sun, 

Mighty Astrea and all Great Bein and Powers of 
Light! Do whatever is necessary to dissolve. con
sume and annihilate completely is instant, all as
tral and psychic creations and ac ivity from man
kind, the earth and its atmosph re; and replace 
them by the Ascended Masters' Eternal Purity, 
Light-Substance and Perfection. ~ 

'!M ASCENDED MASTER QUALI IES 
OF ACCEPTANCE No. 44 
"Mighty I AM Presence" an Great Host of 

Ascended Masters! Charge me with Ascended 
Master Consciousness, Power, Fee ing, Acceptance. 
Confidence and Dominion of e Light! Cause 
me to feel Your Reality as the nly acting Pres
ence and Power in my Decrees! K ep my attention 
and feeling anchored upon my ecrces and do 
not allow them to wander! See that only Thy 
Perfection manifest in all my ac ivities! See that 
Divine Order and Divine Justi e always mani
fest in my affairs and that I always God
commanded. I thank Thee it is do e and eternally 
sustained. 

STILLING AGITATION No. 45 
"Mighty I AM Presence"! Sil nce all discord 

and agitation in my feeling wor d! Make every 
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vibratory action in and around my body perfectly 
quiet; and see that I do not take on outside con
ditions, but instead manifest Thy Perfection at 
all times. 

ACCEPTING HARMONY No. 46 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of Light 

and Mighty Harmonyl I accept by'Your Power of 
Acceptance everything You pour forth. 

CALL FOR DISPENSATIONS No. 47 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great Beings 

and Powers of Light from out tlle G:reat Central 
Sun I Shower our Beloved Saint Germain (or 
anyone else) with Your Limitless Blessings of 
Light and Lovel Give to Him whatever Special 
Dispensations He may require for the bringing 
forth of Perfection in America and the world. 
We thank Thee Thou dost always answer our calli 

CALL TO HIGHER MENTAL 
BODY OF EVERYONE No. 48 
I call to the "Mighty I AM Presence" and the 

Higher Mental Body of every human being on 
earth I Charge all the constructive energy of Your 
Life Stream into the "I AM" Student Body and 
with every call they make for the protection of 
America and her people, blaze a million Light 
Rays into eyery constructive condition; and bring 
about the release of whatever energy is required 
to produce that Perfection. We thank Thee it is 
done and eternally sustained. 

LOYALTY OF UNEMPLOYED No. 49 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of As

cended'Masters and all Great Beings and Powers 
of Lightl Charge all unemployed persons in Amer
ica with "The Light of God that never fails"l 
Hold them obedient and receptive to the Light 
and one hundred percent loyal to the United 
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channel of service and supply him with every 
good thingl See that he uses it n the service of 
the Light, blazes the Light and g ins his Freedom 
quickly. 

CALL TO DISSOLVE VICIO S 
SUBST-ANCE No. 50 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great Beings 

and Powers of Light from out t e Great Central 
Sun! Release the action of the osmic Light and 
Light Rays charged with Saint erma in's Power 
and Qualification of the Violet C nsuming Flame, 
to act throughout the surface and atmosphere 
of earth to more quickly dissol e and consume 
the destructively charged SUbsttce around in
dividuals;' that the Power of thei own Light may 
be set into action more quickly. 

PURIFYING OUR GOVERN ENT No. 51 
"Mighty I AM Presence," G eat Host of As

cended Masters and all Great B*'ngs and Powers 
of Lightl"Stand guard over all p liticians and all 
officials in our government; na ion ai, state and 
municipal! Hold them obedie t to their oaths 
of office and one million perc nt loyal to the 
"Light of God that never fails" and the United 
States of America! Beloved K-17 nd Your Legions 
of Light, stand guard over all such individuals 
and see that every particle of eceit, treachery, 
intrigue, disloyalty and vicious ntent to destroy 
America is exposed and annihil ted this instant. 
If necessary impeach every one, and release our 
country forever from all such ne arious activities. 
We thank Thee it is done! 
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COSMIC' LIGHT RAYS No. 52 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great Beings 

and Powers of Light! Project Your Cos~ic Light 
Rays in, thru and around me and my world! Send 
Them before me and make clear, harmonious, 
prosperous, successful, Divinely Just, Invincibly pro
tected, Luminous, Joyous and Victorious my way 
and Perfect whatsoever I attempt to accomplish. 

AWAKENING MANKIND No. 53 
I speak to the Higher Mental Body and the heart 

of every human being on this planet and say: 
"Awake! awake! awake! Arise! Arise! Arise! to the 
Understanding of your own Reality-the "Mighty 
I AM Presence"! Call to It and gain your Freedom! 
1 call on the Law of forgiveness for all mankind's 
mistakes, past and present, and "1 AM" the As
cended Masters' Forgiveness and Forgetfulness of all 
human mistakes and the replacement of them by the 
Full Perfection, Freedom and Victory of the Light! 

EXPANDING THIS LIGHT No. 54 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great Beings 

and Powers of Light! Open the Floodgates from 
Your Treasure-house and bring into our hands and 
use ten times more money and every good thing 
that we require for the Perfect expansion of this 
Light. See that every home, office, school and public 
building on the planet has a complete set of the 
Saint Germain Series, a copy of the Chart of the 
"Mighty 1 AM Presence," the Ascended Masters~ 
Pictures and Songs, and a Chart and Flame-in
action. 

See that all mankind accept Your Reality and 
Perfection as the only acting Intelligence, Governing 
Presence and Powerl Supply the needed money for 
our own Radio Broadcasting Stations and the Per
fect expansion of our Radio activities! Bring forth 
the Precipitated eel AM" Temples of Light in every 
city in America with the speed and power of thought! 
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,; c aCCept au; Ill:;tantant:ou:, Ulanu :,tauon 01 Ull:; 
right now. 

SUPPLYING POWER 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and al 

and Powers of Light! You are the P 
plies me and fulfills my call! See th 
at once! ' 

No. 55 
Great Beings 
wer that sup
t this is done 

OUTSIDE INTRUSION No. 56 
"Mighty I AM Presence"! char e my Higher 

Mental Body to project into my men~al and feeling 
world that dissolving and consumin activity that 
keeps dissolved and consumed any ing that at
tempts to intrude! Place a guard out me, and 
keep me invincibly protected forever 

PREPARATION FOR COMING 
CLASSES No. 57 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Grea Host of As

cended Masters, Miglity Legions 0 Light, Great 
Cosmic Beings, all Powers of Light om the Great 
Central Sun and the 'Power of th Three times 
Three! Saint Germain, Jesus, Nada Great Divine 
Director, Mighty Astrea, Archangel ·chael, God
dess of Light, Goddess of Liberty, Go dess of Peace, 
Goddess of Purity, Goddess of Jus ·ce, K-x7 and 
Your Legions of Light, Mighty God abor, Beloved 
Hercules, Mighty Cosmos, Beloved Ray-O-Light, 
Blessed Cuzco, Mighty Harmony, B oved Victory, 
the "Mighty I AM Presence" and igher Mental 
Body of everyone in America and th world! Come 
forth in all Your Special Power fi m the Great 
Central Sun! Take possession of erybody and 
everything in Los Angeles! Focus T Full Cosmic 
Power of the Blue Ray into everyth ng opposed to 
this Light and shatter, dissolve, cons me and anni-_ 
hilate, annihilate, annihilate it all this instant
cause, effect, record and mempry! eplace it by 
the Visible, Tangible ,Presence of the Unfed Flame, 
the Cosmic Light-Substance and e Legions of 
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Light 'Who from ,this moment hold- Victory's Vic
tory of the Light the only Presence, 'Power and Ac
tivity.wit4in this'cl;:tss, the city and its people forever. 
K-I7 and Your Legions of Light encircle the Mes
sengers, their Staff, this class, everyone in it and all 
concerning it with "Your Ring Pass Not" of Blue 
Flame and hold that sustained until the Ascension 
of each one. 

Great Goddess of Justice! Take possession of all 
money, things and service that are given for the 
activity of this Class and all of this Ascended Master 
"I AM" Activity! See that Saint Germain's As
cended Master Consciousness and Thy Divine J us
tice, Discrimination and Intelligence, control and 
direct it all in every detail. Give such Invincible 
Protection and Perfection to everyone in the class, 
its activity and all who are assisting, that the most 
gigantic astounding Miracles and Victories of the 
Light are released to all and America's Freedom 
and Perfection are forever secured! 

Charge everyone under this Radiation with the 
Ascended Masters' Eternal Feeling and full Accept
ance of this Perfection, instantly manifest, eternally 
sustained and ever expanding. 

ANNIHILATION OF GERMAN 
BUND, COMMUNISM, FASCISM 
AND EVERYTHING AGAINST 
THE TRUE ORIGINAL FORM 
OF GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA No. 58 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of Ascended. 

Masters, Mighty Legion of Light, Great Angelic 
Host, Great Cosmic Beings and Great Cosmic Light, 
the Great Central Sun, the Full Power of the Blue 
Ray, K-I7 and Your Legions of Light, Mighty 
Astrea, Archangel Michael, tlle Goddess of Light 
and all who guard and govern the destiny of the 
United States of America! This very instant shatter, 
consume and annihilate, annihilate, an~ihilatc die 
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German Bund, communIsm, fascIsm end all that IS 
against the True Original Form of e Government 
of the United States of America; t~ei every activity 
and influence in America and over e eryone within 
our borders forever. This very mo ent withdraw 
and withhold completely all money energy, influ
ence, power, suggestion and supply rom their de
structive activities, all their ramifi tions, plans, 
claws and emissaries; and remove em from this 
earth forever! Replace them by the cended Master 
Friends, the Legions of Light and Vi tory's Victory 
of the Light this instant and hold that eternally 
sustained. 

ANNIHILATION OF ALL DES 
TRUCTIVE DOMINATION 0 
AMERICA AND HER PEOP No. 59 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great H st of Ascended 

Masters, Mighty Legions of Light, Great Angelic 
Host, Great Cosmic Beings, Great Cosmic Light, 
Mighty Astrea and all Powers of the lue Ray from 
the Great Central Sun! Blaze Th Full Cosmic 
Power and Authority into every estructive and 
unnecessary legal activity in Ameri ; and this in
stant dissolve, consume and annihil te,. annihilate, 
annihilate all such activities from <'> r country for
ever! Replace them by the Asc ded Masters' 
Almighty Dominion in Our Belove Land and our 
People. 

Saint Germain, Jesus, Nada and t e Great-Divine 
Director, the Goddess of Justice, e Goddess of 
Light, K-I7 and Your Legions of ight! Compel 

_ Divine Judgment to descend on all estructive legal 
authority and activity and take i full toll this 
instant. Replace it by Thy eternally stained Divine 
Justice and the fulfillment of the Di ne Plan for the 
Perfection and Protection of the ited States of 
America and all that "is constructive roughout the 
world! . 
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SUBSTANCE FOR JESUS' 
DISPENSATION 'No. 60 
In the Nam~ of Divine Justice, the sanity of man

kind and the Freedom of America and the world, 
My "Mighty I AM Presence," release thru my 
Higher Mental Body whatever quantity and inten
sity of Substance is required, to make up for the lack 
of numbers who should be calling, to supply the 
Substance the Ascended Masters and Cosmic Beings 
need to gain the Special Dispensatio'n from the 
Great Central Sun for which Jesus has asked. I 
thank Thee, "Mighty I AM Presence," it is done this 
instant, eternally sustained and ever-expanding in 
its overwhelming Cosmic Activity. 

ASSISTANCE INTO THE 
ASCENSION No. 61 
My "Mighty I AM Presence" and the "Mighty 

I AM Presence" of .••••••••• ! In the Great Mercy 
of Life, I call on the Law of Forgiveness for what
ever has caused this condition in ••.•..••• With
draw all discord from his (or her) body and consume 
cause, effect, record and memory of all concerning 
it; and give the Ascended Master Assistance he re:
quires to purify his entire Life Stream and take him 
into his Ascension NOW! 

PERFECT SIGHT AND HEARING No. 62 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Blessed Cyclopea! 

Pour Your Crystal Ray thru every human being on 
the earth and produce Perfection in the eyes, ears 
and throat centers! Release Your Mighty Cleansing, 
Purifying, Perfecting Activ~ty and give to every 
human being Perfect Sight, Hearing and the Golden 
Voice of the Presence! Do whatever is required to 
give all the full Power of the All-seeing-eye and the 
All-hearing-ear of God, now made manifest and 
eternally sustained. 
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",WORK FOR CLASSES 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Gre 

cended Masters and all Great Bein 
Light! Reach out Your Loving 

No. 63 
t Host of As
and Powers of 

this class and fill every seat in this uditorium with 
earnest sincere seekers of the Ligh ! Charge them 
with Saint Germain's Ascended M ter Conscious
ness, Purity, Perfection and Illu ination! Hold 
them eternally loyal to the "Light 0 God that never 
fails," and the United States of A rical Keep out 
all who oppose or would interfere w th this Activity; 
and make this class such a Blazing ictory of L~ght 
that It will lift all mankind into t eir Freedom at 
once. 

"INDIVIDUAL PREPARATION 
FOR CLASSES No. 64 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host of 

Ascended Masters! Charge my min and body with 
Your Mighty Alertness, All-powe ul Concentra
tion, Discrimination and Your ghty Power of 
Action! Hold me so alert during ·s class that I 
never miss a single prompting or di ction. See that 
I never miss a word that is given f1 my Freedom! 
Direct Your Mighty Currents of nergy into my 
mind, body, wC?rld and environmen to cleanse and 
purify the atmosphere around me b the use of the 
Violet Consuming Flame, to clear a d hold in Per
fect Action my comprehension of al that is said for 
my Blessing. I accept the fulness of I InstantaneouS 
Manifestation. 

STRIKES AND AGITATORS No. 65 
In the Name of the "Mighty I M Presence," 

in the name of the American peopl , in the Name 
of Divine Justice and the "Light of od that never 
fails" I Annihilate this instant all s rikes from the 
face of the earth forever! Seize and bind all strike 
agitators and take them to the com ound of Light 
this instant I Replace them by As ended Master 
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Friends raised up everywhere to protect and defend 
this Light and all under this Radiation. I call to the 
Higher ¥ental Bodies of all business men in AmeJjca 
to charge them with the Herculean Strength of their 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Victory's Victory of 
the Light;. to stand unyielding against all strike agi
tators and wipe them from the face of the earth 
right NOW. 

BLUE RAY AND LIGHT RAYS No. _66· 
In the Name of my "Mighty I AM Presence" and 

the Power of the' Ascerided Masters, I say to all 
human creation: "You have no power! Your day 
is done! Be thou dissolved and consumed from the 
face of the earth forever"! "Mighty I AM Presence," 
¥ighty Cosmos, and Great Cosmic Light! Protect 
the Blue Ray from the Great Central Sun and Thy 
Mighty Light Rays in and thru mankind and the 
earth, establishing Thy Currents thruout the at
mosphere of earth; and cause all destructive quali
ties, accumulation and their activities to cease to 
exist forever! 

WITHDRAWAL OF FREE WILL, 
ET,C. . No. 67 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great Beings 

and Powers of Light! Withdraw from all destructive 
individuals all money, energy, supply, influence, 
power, Directing Intelligence and sustaining ac
tivity and all destructive use of the free will! Turn 
back upon such individuals the fear and domina
tion they hold over mankind and compel those 
qualities to annihilate their cause and effect forever! 

GODDESS OF JUSTICE No. 68 
"Mighty I AM- Presence" and Mighty Goddess 

of JusticeLCharge! chargel charge! Your Power of 
Divine Justice into ,every human being on this 
planet! Into all governmental, industrial, financial, 
commercial and educational activities, and ,into all 
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channels that serve the neCCSS1U of 'Lite to the 
people of America; especially 0 r food supply! ~ 
Compel Divine Justice to be r dered to every ........, 
human being under this Radiati n; and se~ all 
render Divine Justice to all manki d, to hold Your 
Victory of the Light in America nd thruout the 
world. We accept the fulness of. thi instandy mani-
fest and eternally sustained. 

PROTECTION TO AUTOMO ILES No. 69 
"Mighty I AM Presence"! Charg all automobiles 

in the use of all under this Radiatio with Invincible 
Eternally Sustained Protection! I 11 to the Higher 
Mental Body of everyone who driv a car to stand 
guard with Your Sword of Blue F me and K-I7's 
Ring Pass Not, and cut every auto obile free from 
all projection or interference of a y kind. I thank 
Thee it is done! 

GODDESS OF PURITY No. 70 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Grea CosInic Beings 

and Beloved Goddess of Purity! Fill my Ini~d, body, 
being and ' world full to overflo 'ng with Your 
Cosmic Light-Substance and Cos ic Divine Love! 
Hold bound, helpless and inactiv everything else 
until ' it is dissolved and forever nsumed! Raise 
everything in me and my ' world i to the Purity of 
the Great Silence! .What I have called forth for 
myself, I decree for all mankind, e earth and its 
atmosphere with the speed ofligh ·ng. 

AMPLIFYING AND SUSTAI 
DECREES . . . No. 71 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all reat Beings and 

Powers of Light! What I have called orinmy Decrees 
I ask the same service be render d every human 
being on the planet! I ask that my lis for assistance 
individually, nationally and ,thruo t the world be 
amplified . and intensified by the Great Host of 
AScended Masters and sustained in action, until the 
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Victory of the Light for the earth is won. I accept 
the instantaneous fulfillment of this manifestation. 

SWORD OF BLUE FLAME No. 72 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Mighty Archangel 

Michael! Strike Your Mighty SWORD OF BLUE 
FLAME this instant into every vortex of destructive 
force, especially in America and thruout the world; 
and annihilate it from existence forever! Replace it 
by the Eternal Action of the UNFED FLAME! 

CALL FOR ASCENSION No. 73 
"Mighty I AM Presence" take complete com

mand of my mind and body now! Prepare me for 
what YOU would have me do! I am ready and I am 
willing! See that I make my Ascension in this em
bodiment! See in Your Great Wisdom that I do 
the Perfect Thing YOU require! See that Your 
Wisdom directs me in every way! Concerning my 
Ascension, let Your Wisdom be the complete 
Directing Power! See that I serve in Your Fullest 
Capacity in whatever Your Wisdom requires. I 
thank Thee it is done! 

TERRIFYING PRESENCE No. 74 
"Mighty I AM Presence"! Make me a shattering, 

consuming, annihilating, terrifying Presence, Power 
and Activity of Light to all that is not of the Light! 

TWENTY IN AMERICA No. 75 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of As

cended Masters, Mighty Cosmos and the Higher 
Mental Bodies of the twenty individuals in America 
who can lead half of the people of America into this 
Victory and Freedom of the Light! Take command 
of each and every one! Charge them with the As
cended Masters' Herculean Strength, Courage and 
Power to render this service to America and her 
people and bring forth Freedom, Divine Justice, 
Divine Order and Perfection in America here 
and now. 
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"Mighty I AM Presence" I Char the Ascended 
Masters' Selective Discriminating I telligence, In
sight and Foresight into action in y brain, body 
and feeling world with Their Mig ty Intense Ac-
tion, and keep It eternally sustained 

FEELING AND DESIRE WOR D No. 77 
"Mighty I AM Presenc~'l Take mmand of my 

feeling and desire world and raise hem into Your 
Heart and the full command of my Higher Mental 
Bo?y. 

FEELING WORLD No. 78 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and a I Great Beings 

and Powers of Light! Charge into y feeling world 
the full Power of Your Feeling th t when I issue 
that Decree-to all human creation "You have no 
power," that it charges my feeling w rId and reaches 
out with such power, so far as'my 0 activities are 
concerned~ that there is not one thin or any human 0 
creation has power to touch my orld or make 
me feel it. 

UNEMPLOYMENT AND HOM 
LIFE No. 79 
"Mighty I AM Presence:' Great st of Ascended 

Masters and all Great Beings and P wers of Light! 
Sweep into all activities of une ployment and 
charge every unemployed person i America and 
thruout the world, with Herculean S rength and the 
Determination to serve the "Ligh of God that 
never fails"! Bring about the restor tion of Perfec
tion in America and thruout the woe d! Remove all 
excess taxation and other causes th t produce dis
cordant home conditions; and mak our home life 
Sanctuaries of Light, Altars of S ety and the 
Anchor of the "Light of God that n vcr fails!' 
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ANNIHILATION OF ALL GRAFT No. 80 
In the Name of the "Mighty I AM Presence," in 

the Name of Divine Justice, in the name of the 
American people and the "Light of God that never 
fails"! I decree that all graft in our national, com
mercial, industrial, financial, educational and all 
activities that serve the necessities, of Life to our 
people be blasted from the face of the earth! That 
perfect loving co-operation be established between 
producer and consumer, and never again allow any 
destructive individuals or forces to curtail the pro
duction of crops or destroy food after it is produced. 
Divine Justice and Divine Order' shall manifest in 
all such activities ana' be forever sustained. I thank 
Thee it is done! 

GOD-CONTROL No. 81 
"Mighty i AM Presence" acting thru my Higher 

Mental Body! take such complete co~mand of me, 
my mind, body. being and world and activity that I 
do manifest God-control under all conditions. 

SIX OPENING DECREES No. 82 
The Ascended Master Saint Germain requests that 

every Group meeting be opened by issuing (standing) each 
qf the following Decrees three times. Visuali~e and feel 
the activiry. 

I. Mighty Cosmic Light! Come forth and do 
Your Perfect Work NOW! 

2. The Forces of Light move into action with 
Full Power and are Victorious NOW! 

3. Mighty Arcturus and Great Goddess of Lib
erty! Come forth this instant in that Light as of a 
Thousand Suns! Dissolve and consume all human 
selfishness and discord from the planet! 

4. "The Light of God never fails" (Repeat three 
times) and the "Mighty I AM Presence" is that 
Light! 

5. We say to all human creation: "You have no 
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consumed from the face of the ear 
6. The Limitless Legions of Li 

across the face of the earth, and all 
disappears! 

FORCES OF THE FOUR 

dLSSolvCd and 
forever!" 

ht now sweep 
uman darkness 

ELEMENTS No. 83 
"Mighty I AM Presence"! I cal to the Forces 

of the Four Elements-the Powers 0 the water, air. 
fire and earth! Stand guard over the people of 
earth! Even though they have mad nllstakes, still 
do r call on the Law of Forgiven for those mis
takes; and I ask that. You give to he Children of 
Light Your Assistance, that they m neutralize all 
destructive elements mankind hav created from 
the face of the earth foreverl 

"Mighty I AM Presence"! call orth from the 
Great Central Sun and pour to th Forces of the 
Four Elements the full Power of D vine Love and 
Blessings of my own Life Stream; 0 the gnomes, 
salamanders, sylphs and undines; also to Those 
Great Beings of Light and Love wh govern Their 
Activities, the Lord the Maha Choh n, the Gods of 
the Mountains, the God of the Air Beloved Nep
tune, the God of Nature, the God 0 Gold, Mighty 
Oromosis, Diana Goddess of Fire a d the Lords of 
the Flame from Venus. 

FEAR OF LACK No. 84 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and reat Host of 

Ascended Masters! Take out of my r. eling world all 
sense of limitation and fear of lack f money! Re
place it with the fulness of Your Presence and 
Limitless Abundance of all good 'th ngs, including 
money! 
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REMOVING VICIOUS 
FORCES No. '85. 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great 

Beings and Powers of Ligh~1 Blast and an
nihilate, remove, from my feeling world all 
treachery, deceit or other destructive qual
ities and substance that may have been .pro
jected or established in my body and feel
ing world by black magicians, entities or 
otherwise I I call to the Great Host of As
cended Masters and Cosmic Beings to re
place such qualities and projected substance 
with the Purity, Perfection and Victory of 
Truth, which illumines ~nd intensifies 
Their Ascended Master Truth that my heart 
is craving to pour forth. I thank Thee it is 
done. 

ANNIHILATING OPPOSITION 
TO THIS WORK No. 86 
':¥ighty I AM Presence,'! Great Host of 

Ascended Masters and all Great Beings and 
Powers of Lightl Withdraw this instant and 
forever all money, energy, Ppwer, influenc::e 
and supply from every person, place, condi
tion or thing that attempts to oppose, harm, 
limit; disturb, ridicule, distort or discord
antly -affect this Mighty Ascended Master 
Instruction, Victory and Freedom for man
kind. 
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S 1 UPPING J:OXCJ:OSS 
TAXATION No. 87 
"Mighty I AM Presence;" Great Host of 

Ascended Masters, Mighty L gion-of Light, 
Great Angelic Host, Great osrAic Beings 
and Great Cosmic Lightl nihilatel An
nihilatel Annihilatel the e ·stence, cause, 
effect, record and memory of all excess taxa
tion in our United States of merica for all 
timel Do it this very mome and instantly 
make helpless every human eing or group 
of individuals who attemp~ t longer impose 
that fiendish destruction up n our peoplel 
Stop that destruction from ithin our land 
and its people foreverl Use hatever Power 
of the Blue Lightning is re uired to do it 
this very instantl Set our pe<]ple free in the 
Supreme Power of Thy Alml hty Ascended 
l\;faster Light and keep It ete ally sustained. 
We thank Thee it is done. 

PREVENTING 
DISTURBANCE ' No. 88 
"Mighty I AM.Prescn.ce" ~nd Great Host 

of -Ascended Mastersl Take ,Iomplete com
mand of me and my world t is day and for
everl Make it impossible f r any person, 
place/condition' or thing to e er deceive, in
fluence, irritate or disturb me againl See that 
I never feel anything less th n Your Great 
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Cosmic Power of Divine Love. Eternal 
Mastery 'and Peace! 

PERFECTING THE EYE· 
. SIGHT No. 8~ 

"Mighty I AM Pres~nce." Great Host of 
Ascended Masters and Great Cyclopea! Di
rect Your Mighty Currents of Light thru 
my optic nerves; thru my eyeballs and an
nihilate cause. effect. record and memory 
of whatever 'has dimmed my sight or even 
attempts to dim it! I call on the Law of For
giveness for whatever has caused it! You 
charge my eyes with Your Perfect Ascended 
Master Sight forever! 

ANNIHILATING LETHARGY No. 90 
"Mighty I AM Presence." Great Host of 

Ascended Masters. Mighty Legion of Light. 
Great Angelic Host. Great Cosmic Beings 
and Great Cosmic-Light! Sweep thru the 
atmosphere of earth and into the mental 
and feeling bodies of every individual! Blast. 
consume and annihilate all lethargy. ignor
ance. doubt. fear and imperfection from 
them forever! Make the Light within each 
heart burst with such Ascended Master 
Power that all accept their own "Mighty I 
AM Presence" and give It Ascended Master 
Obedience forever! 
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"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of 40 
Ascended Masters, Mighty L gion of Light, 
Great Angelic Host, Great osmic Beings 
and Great Cosmic Light! aint Germain~ 
Jesus, Nada, Great Divine Di ector, Cosmos, 
Meta, Mary the Mother of esus, and our 
Beloved Messenger! Open t e way and pro-
vide the means for every chil who wants to 
be and should be in the "I M" School, to 
come into it at once! See that they come and 
give Perfect Illumined Ob dience, main-
tain harmony and receive t e Perfect As
cended Master Education d Victory in 
the Light! Blast and aimi ilate all that 
would interfere in any way w th this Perfect 0 
Blessing to all who seek this ight! 

FINANCES No. 92 
"Mighty I AM Presence:' and all Great 

Beings and Powers of Light Blaze! Blaze! 
Blaze! the "Light of God t t never fails" 
into the financial activity of 0 r people with 
such an over-whelming Powe and Ascended 
Master Pressure of Light tha It annihilates 
forever every destructive use f money with
in our land! Replace it by the Ascended 
Masters' Divine Justice, Puri , Balance and 
Blazing Perfection to every ne who seeks 
the Constructive Way of Life. I 
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FOR ANY CITY No. 93 
Mighty Beloved Infinite' '''1 AM Pres

ence," Great Host of Ascended Masters, all 
Great Beings and Powers of Light, and ALL 
who guard and govern the destiny of the 
City of --I Release all the Power of 
Light ,at Thy Command and annihilate, 
annihilate, annihilate everything that binds 
these people. Blast and annihilate the ac
ceptance of every limiting condition in this 
blessed City of Light! Annihilate cause, 
effect, record and memory of everything that 
is less than the Purity, Victory, Freedom 
and Perfection of the Ascen<;led Mastersl Re
place every destructive condition by Saint 
Germain's, Jesus', Nada's, the Great Divine 
Director's, our Blessed Messenger's, the 
Archangel Michael's, the Goddess of Light's, 
the Goddess of Justice'S and the Goddess of 
Purity's Almighty Power of the Sword of 
Blue Flame; to keep consumed forever all 
that is less than the eternal Perfection and 
Victory of Thy Light. Take possession, pro
duce Perfection, hold Dominion and raise 
these people into Thy Victory and Freedom 
of Light forever I 

ASSISTANCE OF MILLIONS No. 94 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great 

Beings and Powers of Light! Charge me with 
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my Decrees; and with every call I make, 
blaze a million Light Rays i to the condi- -~ 
tion to dissolve and consum cause, effect, '" 
record and memory of the dis ord; and hold 
eternally sustained the Asce ded Masters' 
Perfection in all I contact. 

CARRYING 
RESPONSIBILITIES No. 95 
"Mighty I AM Presence," a d Great Host 

of Ascended Masters' You c me forth and 
release whatever is required to enable me 
to carry my .responsibilities honestly and 
honorably anc} to discharge y duties with 
full Ascended Master Perfe tion and Di
vine Justice to all. 

AERIAL ACTIVITIES No. 96 
In the Name of the "Migh y I AM Pres

ence"; in the name of the merican peo
ple; in the name of the hum nity of earth; 
in the Name of the "Light of od that never 
fails'" I decree that every sp in the Aerial 
Forces of the United States 0 

every activity of spies and d pe which has. 
crept within our avenues of National De
fense, shall be stripped from ose actiVIties 
with the speed of lightning; everyone re
vealed and Divine Judgment escend to take 
Its toll and clean our count forever from ", 
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ALL interference with our Aerial Transpor-
tation and National Defense', 

CIRCUMSTANTIAL 
EVIDENCE No. 97 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of 

Ascended Masters, Mighty Legion of Light, 
Great Angelic Host,. Great· Cosmic Beings 
and Great Cosmic Lightl Great Goddess of 
Justice I Charge every honest' individual, 
lawyer, judge and official in our govern
mental activities, national, state and muni
cipal with Your Power of Invincible Pro
tection, Divine Order and Divine Justice 
in constant action; and cause all activity of 
circumstantial evidence to cease from man
kind forever, 

NADA'S DECREE No. 98 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host 9f 

Ascended MasterS and all Great Beings and 
Powers of Light! Let Thy Divine Judgment 
descend into all destructive persons, places 
and conditions in our governmental, in
dustrial, co~mercial, legal, financial, aerial 
and educational activities; and compel Di
vine Justice and Divine Order to manifest 
in their place I Strike Your SWORD OF 
BLUE, FLAME into the heart center of all 
such activities I Cut to pieces all discord and 
bring forth the Victory of the Light in Amer-

_ 1< 
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lca ana to ner people eve 
We thank Thee it is done. 

ANNIHILATION OF w: IN 
EUROPE (and the Orlen ) No. 99 
"Mighty I AM Presence." reat Host of 

Ascended MaSters and all Gr t Beings and 
Powers of Light! Great Bein who govern 
the destiny of Europe! Saint G rmain. Jesus. 
Nada. Great Divine Directo • Goddess of 
Light. Goddess of Justice. ighty Victory 
and Our Beloved Messenger! 

Come forth in Your Full osmic Power 
and Authority of the UNFE FLAME. the 
Three times Three and the osmic Light! 
Stop! stop! stop! all war in E rope and the 
Orient forever! Shatter and c nsume every 
vortex of human discord th e! Blast and 
annihilate every d~structive £ eling and ac
tivity. their cause. effect. recor and memory 
from Europe and her peopl forever! Re
place all their destructive qu lities and ac
tivities with a flood of the osmic Light
Substance which takes posse ion. produces 
Perfection and holds Its Do inion in full 
Ascended Master Victory fore er! 

In the Name of the "Migh y I AM Pres
ence." in the name of the peo Ie of Europe. 
in the Name of the "Light of od that never 
fails"! We call on the Law f Forgiveness 
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for all mistakes of ali mankind! Wipe out all 
mistakes, their cause, effect, record anc~ 

memory as if they had never been! Bring 
forth in their place the Mighty Perfection 
from the Ascended Masters' Octave of Life 
and release mankind from all imperfection 
forever! 

Great Cosmic Beings, seize all destruc
tively qualified energy that is in the atmos
phere over all warring countries from pre
vious wars; all hatred, jealousy, dislike, 
destructive ' feeling and activity of every 
kind! Tum them all into the Violet Con
suming Flame of the Ascended Masters' Di
vine Love forever! Charge it with the Cos
mic Light-5ubstance and Ascended Masters' 
Consciousness, Illumination, Peace, Protec
tion and Perfection! Lower It to earth again! 
Let blessed humanity absorb Its Purity and 
be drenched with the Ascended Masters' 
Feeling of Victory, Power of Peace, Glory 
and Happiness eternally sustained and ever
expanding. 

We call on the Law of Forgiveness for all 
human bloodshed and call to You "Mighty 
I AM Presence" of every human being on 
earth, to the Great Cosmic Beings and the 
Mighty Legion of Light! Stop it forever! 
Re-qualify all human bloodshed that has 
drenched the earth-turn it into LIQUID 
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m~n'Idnd, the earth and "its at osphere; aitd 
hold them .obedie~t 'within e Perfection 
of the Ascended Masters fore erl We than~ 
Thee it is done 1 

HUMAN RESISTANCE No. 100 
"Mighty I AM Presence" a d Great Host 

of Ascended Mastersl Take 0 t of my feel
ing every bit of human res~tance, cause, 
effect, record and memoryltct Tl?-y Full 
Power flow thru without oBstruction and 
produce the 'Perfection I de ire instantlyl 
Hold it eternally swtained an ever-expand
ing. 

-0 

LEGAL ACTIVITIJ;:S No. 101 0 
"Mighty I AM Presence," reat Host of . 

Ascended Masters and all Gr at Beings and 
Powers of Light! Send Your gions of Blue 
Lightning into all legal ac ·vities of th.e 
United States of Americal ake it impos
sible to ever again imprison ·nnocent peo
ple in our c0':1ntryl Sweep int all legal pro
cedure and annihilate foreve all that does 
not give Divine Justice to our 

REMOVING DISLOYAL 
INDIVIDUALS No. 102 
"Mighty I AM Presence" a d Great Host 

of Ascended Mastersl Keep 0 t of my world 
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everybody who is deceitful and see that no 
treachery nor intrigue ever acts in it again! 
Take out of my association every human 
being who is not a million percent loyal to 
the "Mighty I AM Presence," the Ascended 
Masters, the United States of America, this 
Service of the Light and all under this Radia
tion forever! 

SPY ACTIVITIES No. 103 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great 

Beings and Powers of Light! In the Name 
of the "Mighty I AM Presence"; in the name 
of the American people; in the pame of the 
humanity of earth; in the Name of the 
"Light of God that never fails" I Annihilate 
every spy activity in the United States of 
America-especially in our Aerial Forces! 
Annihilate every activity of dope in our 
avenues of National Defense I Strip our 
country from all such activities with the 
speed of lightning! Reveal all within our 
borders who arc not onc thousand percent 
ioyal to the United States of America and 
the "Light of God that never fails"! Com
mand Divine Judgment to descend and take 
Its toll; and clean our country forever from 
all that is not the Ascended Masters' Purity, 
Balance, Victory and Perfection of Light! 
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HOME, BUSINESS No. 104 
. "Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great 0 

Beings and Powers of Lightl I call on the 
Law of Forgiveness ~or all ' ankind's mis-
takes. Blaze forth Thy Viol t Consuming 
Flame in Its most .dynamic ction and an
nihilate them all; cause, effe t, record and 
mem~rY foreverl See we neve make another 
mistake. Project Thy Flame £ Divine Love 
and wrap It around every on of my family, 
my home, my business and e erything with 
which my loved ones are as ociated. Pro-
ject It around every "I M" Student, 
around every person, place, ondition and 
thing under this Radiation; them amplify 0 
It.again to enfold every huma being in the 
United States of America and verywhere on 
earth and hold It eternally s stainedl 

EXPANDING THIS 
ACTIVITY No. 105 
"Mighty I AM Presence," reat Host of 

Ascended Masters and all Gr at Beings and 
Powers of Lightl Open eve channel on 
earth and bring this Ascende M.asters' In
struction of the "I AM" to t e attention of 
every individual in the world· with. a Power 
of Light that is irresistible, 0 er-whelming. 
Almighty and Eternal; until I accept their 
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own "Mighty I AM Presence," Obey Its 
Law, gain their Victory of the Light and 
come thru into the full attainment of the 
Ascension. 

CHARGING AMERICA WITH 
COSMIC LIGHT No. 106 
"Mighty 1 AM Presence," and Great Cos

mic Beings from the Great Central Sun! 
Charge! charge! charge! ten times more than 
is required of Thy Cosmic Light everywhere 
in America, Our Country, God's Country, 
the "I AM" Country, the Land of the "Light 
of God that never fails." Charge that Light 
forth with such power that It over-whelms 
all that is not of the Light! In the Name of 
the "Mighty 1 AM Presence," 1 command 
that no weapon prospers which is formed 
against the United States of America or her 
people; against her Freedom, her Divine 
Justice and her limitless supply to those 
people. Loose whatever Power is required 
to hold the Victory and Power of Light as 
the only governing authority within our 
land forever! We thank Thee it is done and 
eternally sustained. 

FOR BUSINESS DEA:LS No. 107 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host 

of Ascended Masters! Send a Cosmic Ray of . 
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Light-Substance into that co ditionl Pour 
It on with such force that w en I go there 
things are in Divine Orderl ee that I give 
Divine Justice first, then c mpel Divine 
Justice to be rendered mel Se that no weap
on formed against the Perfec ion for which 
I call ever prospers; and char all with Vic
tory's Victory of the Light for vert 

GOD OF GOLD AND GO 
OF NATURE No. 108 
"Mighty I AM Presence," reat Host of 

Ascended Masters, God of Go d and God of 
Nature! Release Thy Mighti st Gifts from 

'0 

Thy Realms of action and A erica's Treas
ure-house! Take possession a d hold God
control of all gold, all supply of nature, all 0 
money and every kind of weal in our land! 
See that it can never be use for anything 
but constructive activity! roduce Your 
amazing Perfection with it at all times and 
hold it eternally sustained. 

FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT No. 109 
"Mighty I AM Presence" a d Great Host 

of Ascended Masters"! You t ke command 
of my financial world and h ld Ascended 
Master God-control of all wit in it forever! 
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ASCENDED MASTER 
GOD·CONTROL No. 110 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of 

Ascended. Masters! Charge me and my. world 
with such Almighty Eternal Ascended-Mas
ter God-control that no disturbance of any 
kind can ever contact me, my world 'or my 
activities again! 

PROTECTING THIS 
LIGHT No. 111 

. "Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of 
Ascended Masters and all Great Beings and 
Powers of Light from the Great Central Sun! 
See that no weapon prospers that is formed 
against this Light and Perfection or those 
who carry It. 

GOD-CONTROL 
EVERYWHERE No. 112 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host 

of Ascended Masters I Charge me with the 
Ascended Masters' God-control of everybody 
and everything I contact and all in my mind, 
body, Being and World, atmosphere and en
vironment forever I 

LIGHT RAYS FROM AiL 
FOCUSES OF LIGHT No. 113 
'Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of 

Ascended Masters, Great Cosmic Beings, 
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'from the Great Central Sunl laze the Cos-
mic Light Rays from all Fo ses of Light, CD 
into Washington, D.C. to i umine all in 
our government with Saint ermain's As
cended Master Consciousne ., Power and 
Victory of the Light, to com el Perfection 
to fill all in Our Country for veri 

THE MOTHERS' DEeR E 
FOR OUR PEOPLE No. 114 
"Mighty I AM Presence," reat Host of 

Ascend~d Masters and all Gre t Beings from 
the Great Central S,unl Char e the mothers 
in America with the Ascende Masters' Un
derstanding of their aU.tho ity over the 
bodies of our people; becaus the mothers 
are connected with those bodi sl Make them 
use that authority now to pre 

In the name of the mothe of the people 
of the United States of Amer ca, by the As
cended Masters' Power of the 'Mighty I AM 
Presence" and the full Asc nded Masters 
Cosmic Authority of Life, "I AM the Pres
ence" commanding that t e destructive 
forces in the government '£ the United 
States of America shall NO destroy our 
people, our Freedom, our ivine Justice, 
our Prosperity, nor our coun ry by war nor 
any other destructive activity I 
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GOD.CONTROL OF 
CONDITIONS No. 115 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of 

Ascended Masters and all Great Beings and 
Powers of Light! Make me at all times Vic
torious ,by -the Power of Light! ~ake and 
keep me the Ascended Masters' Instantan
eous, Almighty, Herculean, Calm, Poised, 
Pe~ceful, Divinely Just, Miraculous, Per
fect, God-control of every condition I con
tact, eternally sustained. 

PROTECTING "I AM" 
STUDENTS' ASSETS No. 116 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of 

Ascended Masters, Mighty Legion of Light, 
Great Angelic Host, Great Cosmic Beings 
and Great Cosmic Light, Our Beloved Mes
senger! Blast, kill and annihilate every vi
cious force, impulse or condition that ever 
attempts or plans to take away or withhold 
from the direction and use of those under 
this Radiation, any of the things of which 
Life-the "Mighty I AM Presence" and'the 
Ascended Masters have made us the cus
t~dian or directorsl 

PRESSURE OF LIGHT No. 117 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host 

of Ascended Mastersl Release unto me now, 
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quir~d ,to produce the ',insta taneous As-
cended Master Miracles, Vict ries and Per
fection of the Light which ust manifest 
here and now; to set Ameri free forever 
from all that seeks to draw h people into 
warl 

ETERNAL ASCENDED' 
MASTER QUALITIES No. 118 
"Mighty I AM Presence;' a d Great Host 

of Ascended Mastersl Charge e ery construc
tive quality and all energy I 11 forth from 
You with the Ascended Maste 'Conscious
ness, Presence, Power and Act vity of Light 
and make me always Victorio within It. 

MAGNET OF HARMONY 
AND VICTORY No. 119 
My Darling' "Mighty I AM resence" and 

Great Host of Ascended Maste 1 Absorb me 
into my ,Higher. Mental Bo yl Close Its 
Arms about me and make me such a 
POWER, such a Magnet of armony and 
Harmony's Cosmic Power th t no person, 
place, condition nor thing ca ever be in
h~rmonious to }De aga.in; an charge me 
with Victory's Victory of the L ght eternally 
sus'tained and ever-expandingl .. 

I 
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ALL THINGS NEW No. 120 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host 

of Ascended Mastersl Make all things new, 
imperishable and Perfect in Thy Great 
Love, Light and Wisdom I 

PURIFYING THE AIR No. 121 
"Mighty I AM Presence," all Great Beings 

and Powers of Light, the God of the Air and 
Blessed God Taborl Sweep Thy Blue Flame 
from the Great Central Sun ti., u the atmos
phere over the United States of America 
once every hourI Burn out instantly every 
destructive quality in the air and in the 
mental and emotional bodies of our peoplel 
Annihilate _ the cause" effect, record and 
memory of all destructive qualities forever; 
and replace them by the Substance of Light 
from the Goddess of Purity eternally sus
tained. 

CLEANSING ATMOSPHERE 
OF EARTH No. 122 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Be

ings and Powers of Light from out the Great 
Central Sun! Charge the atmosphere of 
earth with the Violet Consuming Flame to 
meet the Light descending from above to 
more quickly dissolve all discord from the 
earth and its atmosphere. 
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Light Rays charged with Sai t Germain's 
Power and Qualifica'tion of th Violet Con
suming Flame; to act thru 0 t the surface 
and the atmosphere of ear h, to more 
quickly dispose of all sex crea "ons and sub
stance around individuals; th t the Power 
of their own Light may be set Onto action. I 
thank Thee it is done and ternally sus
tained. 

PERMANENT SELF 
SUPPORT No. 123 
"Mighty I AM Presence:' reat Host of 

Ascended Masters and all reat Beings 
and Powers of Light! Take ommand of 
mankind everywhere and wi e from their 
consciousness the , feeling an acknowledg
ment of old age and inca pac ty to earn a 
living I Awaken them to. th necessity of 
giving service to America an their fellow
m.en; in return for their sup ly instead of 
being a dependent upon th state, com
munity or other persons I Ar use them to 
sufficient self-respect to make the effort to 
be self-supporting; to turn to heir "Mighty 
I AM Presence," the Source f all supply, 
and thru their calls to It, br ng forth ten 
times more of every good thi g than is re
qUlred; and to be a blessing to the earth, 
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instead of a burden. I thank Thee it is done 
and I accept the instantaneo~s awakening of 
all mankind to their own God-control and 
Dominion! 

PROTECTION FOR TH~ 
U.S.A. No. 124 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of 

Ascended Masters and all Beipgs and Powers 
of Light from the Great Ceqtral Sun! Seize 
possession of the United States of America, 
the government and the people! Control her 
resources by Thy Almighty Perfection. En
velope her in that Invincibl~ Wall of Light 
thru whic4 naught can pass, but the Per
fection of the Ascended Masters eternally 
sustained! 

FOUNTAIN OF BLESSINGS No. 125 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host 

of Ascended Masters I Make me the As
cended Masters' Infinite Foupdation of Lim
itless Gifts and Blessings, from the "Mighty 
I AM Presence" to all I co~tact-to all my 
thoughts rest upon; ever e~panding those 
Blessings until only Thy Perfection mani
fests thru me to all mankind. • 
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CLASSES No. 126 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of 

Ascended Masters and all Gr at Beings and 
Powers of Light! Release into my hands and 
use and that of every "I A "S'tudent in 
America and thruout the '..w rId, ten times 
more money than we require or the Perfect 
Service to the Light and Am rica which we 
desire to render! Take us to th Large Classes 
of the Messengers in the mo t perfect man
ner, with all our expenses p id and abun
dance to spare; so we may giv the assistance 
America needs and release he energy re
quired. by the Great Ones 0 render that 
service. I thank Thee it is do e and I accept 
the instantaneous manifestat on and fulfil

-ment of this my call right no 

PROTECTION FROM 
SUGGESTION No. 127 
"Mighty I AM Presence" a d Great Host 

of Ascended Masters! ~ou hold eternal 
guard and see that I never t ke on sugges
tions from any person, plac r. condition or 
thing, but instead make ,me t all times the 
Ascended Mast~rs' Full Perfe tion in action 
eternally sustained. 
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CONSUMING OF PROJECTED 
SUBSTANCE No. 128 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great 

Beings and Powers of Light from out the 
Great Central Sunl Release an action of the 
Cosmic Light or a Special Dispensation that 
will permit the ·wi~hdrawal. dissolving and 
consuming of all destructive substance pro
jected around vicious individuals by the 
black magicians or entities; then turn back 
upon such individuals their own destructive 
accumulation and bind it back into their 
solar plexus with bands of Blue Lightning 
and let it take its toll. Give to the construc
tive people of earth their complete Freedom 
from all such destructive forces forever. I 
accept the instantaneous manifestation to 
this my call. 

THE THREE-FOLD WHITE 
FIRE BEING No. 129 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host 

of Ascended Masters I Make me the Three-. 
fold White Fire Being from the Heart of 
God, in action in all I do every second this 
day and forever. 
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of Ascended Masters! YO~I hold eternal 
guard and see that I never ccept any feel-
ing nor consciousness less tha the Ascended 
Masters' Perfection eternally 

PROTECTING DEFEND RS 
OF AMERICA No. 131 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of 

Ascended Masters, God of th Air, K-17 and 
Your Legions of Light, 0 r Blessed As
cended Messenger, Saint G rmain, Jesus, 
Nada, Great Divine Direct r, Goddess of 
Light, Harmony and Belove Victory! En
circle every boat; every airp ane and every 
man in the army, navy and ae ial forces with 
K-17's Ring Pass not of Blue ·lame! See that 
every human being in thos channels re
ceives his Ascension in this e bodiment be
cause of his willingness to ive protection 
to the mass of the people. Ta e out of those 
channels everyone who is no a million per
cent loyal to the "Light of od that never 
fails" and the United States 0 America. Re
place them by Ascended Ma ter Friends of 
the Light who always hold th Victory of the 
Light eternally sustained. 
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PROTECTING AMERICA'S 
BUSINESS No. 132 
Almighty Asce~ded Masters and' Cosmic 

Powers of Light! Sweep thru the business 
world of the United States of America! Dis
solve and consume every destructive force 
and everything that attempts to limit the 
service of constructive business to the peo
ple. Annihilate cause, effect, record and 
memory of every vicious thing in our land; 
and bring forth the Perfection Saint Ger
main wants our people to have and see it is 
eternally sustained. 

COSMIC PROTECTION No. 133 
Make the following call many times a day: 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great 

Beings and Powers of Light! Release an ac
tion of the Blue Flame from out the Great 
Central Sun and sweep it thruout the mental 
and feeling world of our people and into the 
government of the United States of Amer
ica! Dissolve all destructive conditions, ac
tivities, impulses; cause, effect, record and 
memory and replace them by the Ascended 
Masters' Victory, Purity, Authority and Per
fection eternally sustained. 
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I call to the "Mighty I ~ Presence" 
and Higher Mental Body 0 everyone in 
Americal Descend with full cended Mas
ter Power and place Your A s about the 
physical body of everyone in 0 r land. Hold 
bound and inactive every thin human until 
it is raised to the. Light of T y Heart and 
every destructive thing is con umed by the 
Pressure of Lightl Hold our b loved United 
States of America in "the Ligh as of a Thou
sand Suns" and increase th~ Pressure of 
Light, until every destructiv thing ~ithin 
our borders is annihilated fro the Universe 
cause, effect, record and mem ry; and fore
ever replaced by the Substan e of the God
dess of Purity, the Legions of Light, the 
Power o,f Harmony and Victo 's Victory of 
the ~ight in full Dominion fo everl I thank 
Thee it. ~ done. 
ILLUMINED OBEDIENC No. 135 

"Mighty I AM Presence," G eat Ascended 
Masters and Powers of Ligh I Sweep into 
that condition I Dissolve it, cause, effect, 
record and meinoryl Replac it by the As
cended Masters' Illumined bedience to 
Life which is strong enough 0 know what 
to do and determined enoug to do it! See 
that individual gives obedien e to Life now 
and forever. . 
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PROTECTING YOUR 
ENERGY No. 136 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and my Higher 

Mental Bodyl De.scend in full Ascended 
Master Power behind me and place Your 
Hands over my solar plexus. Hold me tight 
and draw me within the Flame of Your 
Heart and see I stay there forever. 

CONTROLLING SPEECH No. 137 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and my Higher 

Mental Bodyl Stand behin,d me and keep 
Your Hands on my mouth this day. Don't let 
me say one thing that is not the Ascended 
Masters' Words. 

INDIVIDUAL PROTECTION No. 138 
SPeaking directly to ihe Higher Mental 

Body of destructive individuals, say: 
In the Name of the "Mighty I AM Pres

ence," descend and clamp Your Arms around 
that individualf Take him (or her) into 
Your Flame. Crush out of existence every 
destructive impulse and release the As
cended Masters' God-control thru him (or 
her). Make that one unable to do anything 
destructive to our peoplel 
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TURBING CONDITION No. 139 
My "Mighty 'I AM Prese ce" and the 

Great Host of ~cended Mast rs are my way, 
my protection, my defense a d my deliver
ance from every disturbing ondition; and 
about me always are The r Everlasting 
Arms. (Feel the Arms of our Presence 
around your solar plexus and Itself dazzling 
white enfolding your physica cody.) 

VICTORYOVERDESTR C. 

TIVE CONDITIONS * No. 140 
"Mighty I AM Presence" a d Great Host 

of Ascended Mastersl You a my way, my 
protection, my defense and Victory over 
every destructive condition nd about me 
are Your Ever-lasting Arms. old me close 
within Yourself and giv~ me our Limitless 
supply of every good thi g, including 
money. {iee I use it all in the Service of the 
Light directed by Ascended aster Wisdom 
eternally sustained. 

CLEARING EMOTIONAL 
BODIES No. 141 
"Mighty I AM Presence," aint Germain, 

Jesus, Nada Great Divine irector, Arch
ang~l Michael, Goddess of ight, Goddess 
of Justice, Goddess of Pu ity and Our 
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Blessed Messenger! Walk thru the men,tal 
and emotional bodies of all under this Ra
diation. Take out everything human, fill 
them with everything Divine and make 
them White Fire Beings in full power! 

ONLY PERFECTION No. 142 
"Mighty I AM Prese)1ce" and Great Host 

of Ascended Masters! Clothe me in my 
Mighty Magic Electronic Tube of Ascended 
Master Light Substance, charged with the 
Power of the Ascended Masters to take out 
of me everything human; and replace it with 
everything Divine and see I do not know nor 
register anything less than Thy Ascended 
Master Perfection. 

CONTROLLING DESTRUC-
TION IN OTHERS No. 143 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Saint Germain, 

Jesus, Goddess of Light and Mighty Oro
mosisl Walk thru that individual's emo
tional body and stop that human feeling I 
Annihilate every atom of it, cause, effect" 
record and memory and see that one never 
feels like that again. Make him (or her) be
have himself (or herself) and be decent and 
forget it. "Mighty I AM Presence" I place 
that one in Your Hands. YOU see he'never 
does that againl 
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- :'Mighty I AM Presence" I and Beloved 
Harmonyl Walk thru my J;llt,tal and feel
ing bodiesl Take out every d scord and re
place it by Your Cosmic Powe of Harmony! 
Hold It eternally sustained n my feeling 
world forever with full power 
AMERICA'S FIELD OF 

PARADISE No. 145 
"Mighty I AM Presence" 

Beings -and Powers of Light! 
an intense Power of Light £r 
Central Sun that It will swe 
thing human and sweep in 
vine, until America is Harm 
Paradise. 
PROTECTING AMERICA 

nd all Great 

pout every
erything Di
ny's Field of 

No. 146 
"Mighty I AM Presence," reat Host of 

Ascended Masters and the igher Mental 
Body of all people in our governmental 
channels and official places! elease an in
tensified Wave of Light thru those individ
uals' mental and emotional odiesl Sweep 
out all selfishness and every hing human! 
Sweep in everything Divine a d expand the 
impulse in each one to stand or the Perfec
tion of America and the Victo of her Light 
more powerfully than they d for their own 
fortunes and in spite of all h man vicious
ness. 
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SELECTIVE INTELLIGENCE No. 147 
"Mighty,IAM Presence"! Charge me with 

the Ascended Masters' Full Illumination 
and P.ower of the Selective Intelligence of 
my 'Higher Mental Body and see I never 
fail nor make a mista~e, and that I never 
miss nor disobey a prompting from Thee or 
the Ascended Masters. See that Your and the 
Ascended Masters' Selective Intelligence 
holds full command of me in everything I 
do forever! 
CONSTRUCTIVE QUALITIES No. 148 

"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great 
Beings and Powers of Light! Charge every 
constructive quality I call forth with the 
Ascended Masters' Consciousness and Pres
ence of Light that is always victorious. 
REPELLING BY THE PRES. 

SURE OF LIGHT No. 148 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host 

of'Ascended Mastersl Hold me in the Power 
of the Great Silencel Take this feeling and 
consume it this instant! Replace it with Thy 
Pressure of Light from inside out, so not one 
person in this house can send out one dis
cordant thought, feeling or word. Charge 
this home with the Power of the Great Si
lence and the Pressure of Light that drives 
out every destructive quality and holds Your 
1;>ominion here forever. 
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..... ~~~~ .......... ~ .... & ...... - .... & ..... ~ No. 149 
"Mighty I AM Presence," re~t ~ost of 

Ascended Masters and all Gr at Beings and 
Powers of Light from the reat Central 

. Sunl Sweep into every comm nistic activity 
on the West Coast of the U ited States of 
America (or any other loea 'on) this very 
moment with a tidal Wave f Blue Flame 
and annihilate their hypnot c domination 
of the peoplel Withdra'\Y' all nergy, money. 
influence, power and supply om them and 
collapse them , in the midst 0 their own vi
ciousness. Take them boun , helpless and 
inactive to the compound of ight and hold 
them there, until their viciou ness is burned 
out; and they serve the Li t in humble 
grateful obedience forever. eek out every 
individual among their ran who has been 
hypnotized into serving the Cut those in
dividuals forever free from hat influence. 
Walk thru their mental a d emotional 
bodies and consume everythi g human. Re
place it by everything Divin and claim all 
into the Victory and Servic of the Light 
who really want the Const ct~ve Way of 
Life. Blaze this same activit into the Ger
man bundl Dissolve and anni ilate that and 
all other such activities fro our Country 
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this very hour, by whatever action of the 
Blue Flame is needed. 

We call directly to the Archangel Mi
chael, our Beloved Messenger and the Great 
Goddess of Light to sweep Your Pressure of 
Light into every one of those individuals, 
with such an Almighty overwhelming Power 
that those destructive forces are cleared from 
our country today and forever; and replaced 
by the Legions of Light to hold Eternal Vic
tory and Dominion of Your Light forever. 

POWER OF THE GREAT 
SILENCE No. 150 
"Mighty I AM Presence"l See that within 

My Tube of Light I am always held within 
the full Power of the Great Silence. 

SHUTTING YOUR DOOR No. 151 
"Mighty I AM Presen~e"t You shut my 

door against that condition and don't let it 
in any more. You take command and hold a 
Pressure of Light inside of me greater than 
that discord and see that I never accept any 
such thing againl 

CHARGING YOUR TUBE OF 
LIGHT No. 152 
Every morning: "Mighty I AM Pres

ence"l Charge my Tube of Light and fill and 
surround me with the Power and Feeling of 
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Tube of Light so great from nside out that 
nothing,of the outer world ClP' 
me. 

PURIFYING MENTAL A 
EMOTIONAL BODIES No. 153 
"Mighty I AM Presence," real: Host of 

Ascended Masters and all Gr at Beings and 
Powers of Lightl Our Belov d Messenger, 
Saint Germain, Jesus, God ess of Light, 
Astrea, Oromasisl Walk thru e mental and 
emotional bodies of every "I AM" Student 
once in every twenty-four ho rsl Take out 
every destructive impulse d accumula-
tion and replace it by su h Herculean 
Strength, Energy and Power of Light that <J» 
whatever Pressure of Light is eeded may be 
blazed thru every one every instant; until 
It goes into the affairs of the ation and by 
the very intensity of that Li ht, forces all 
destructive qualities and con it ions to drive 
back into their own cause a d burn them-
selves out of the Universe fo ever. 

COURTS OF LAW No. 154 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great 

Beings and Powers of Light ho guard the 
destiny of the United State of America I 
Loose that "Light as of a T ousand Suns" 
into every activity of our p ople; into all 
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courts of law and holding That Pressure and 
Power of Light sustained, consume all that 
is not Thy Divine Justicel Take command 
of the affairs of all under this Radiationl 
Blaze forth thru the mental and feeling' 
worl~ of every 'one of us, Thy full Almighty 
Victory and Power of Light; dissolving all 
things human and replacing them by all 
things Divine. Charge us with Ascended 
Master Miracles and Victories of the Light 
in all we do foreverl 

PURIFYING ALL LEGAL 
ACTIVITIES No. 155 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great 

Beings and Powers of Light who guard and 
govern 'the destiny of the United States of 
America and Great Goddess of Justice! Com· 
mand and compel Thy Divine Justice to de
scend into every legal activity against the 
"I AM" Students that does not contain Thy 
Divine Justice! Dissolve cause, effect, record 
and memory of all those unjust conditions! 
Replace them by Thy Perfect Balance, Thy 
Divine Justice and Thy Authority! Then 
reign supreme thruout our affairS' and in all 
courts of law forever. 

Sweep everywhere that "Light as of a 
Thousand Suns!" Consume all unnecessary 
legal procedure and all that does not guaran-
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What we have called forth fo ourselves, we 
call forth for every human eing on this 0 
earth and ask that it be ete lly sustained. 
DIVINE JUSTICE AND R -

LEASE FROM EXCES 
TAXATION No. 156 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Powers 

of Light and all Great Beings nd Powers of 
Divine Justice I Sweep our country from 
shore to shore with Thy Acti n of the Cos
mic Light; and this very mom nt as we issue 
this Decree, release our peop e from all ex
cess taxation. Replace it by T Y Divine Jus
tice, Freedom and Invincible Protection of 
the Light which is the Com and of Life, . 
the "Mighty I AM Presence,' and the eter- 0 
nal destiny of our people f the United 
States of America. We acce t this co-ex-
istent with our call and see at it is main-
tained forever. 
CONSUMING MISUNDE -

STANDING No. 157 
"Mighty I AM Presence" a d Great Host 

of Ascended Mastersl Dissolv and consume 
all mass ignorance and misun erstanding of 
the centuries and hold me bsolutely In
vincible and Free from all s ggestions and 
every quality that is less than tcended Mas
ter Perfection eternally sustaiced. 
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GUARDING YOUR 
QUALIFICATION No. 158 
"Mighty I AM Presence"l Hold Your Pro

tection about all the energy I call forth to
day; and see that my power of qualification 
does not interfere or requalify it with any
thing less than the Ascended Masters' Per
fection, eternally sustained. 

ASCENDED MASTER 
FEELING No. 159 
"Mighty I AM Presence" 1 Keep my being 

and world charged full to over-flowing with 
the Ascended Masters' FEELING of Mas
tery in all I do foreverl 

QUALIFYING EXPANDING 
LIGHT No. 160 
"Mighty I AM Presence'" I call to You to 

qualify the expansion of the Light in my 
mind and body. today to be eternally sus
tained and ever-expanding with only As
cended Master Qualities. 

ANNIHILATING' 
UNKNOWN FEELING No. 161 
"Mighty I AM Presence"l Take out of my 

feeling world every feeling, known or un
known that would in anywise act upon my 
outer attainment of Perfection to delay it or 
cause discord. 
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OBSTRUCTION No. 162 
"Mighty I AM Presence"l nihilate all 

atomic obstruction and consci usness within 
my flesh body and replace it with the As
cended Masters' Consciousn ss and Sub
stance of Purity. Mastery. 0 edience. Vic
tory and Perfection eternally s stained. 

ANNIHILATING THE 
WORLD'S WAR PLANS No. 163 

"Mighty I AM Presence," nd all Great 
Beings and Powers of Light Charge the 
Cosmic Light that is touchin the earth to
day with the Full Power of t e Blue Light
ning of Divine Love as of a T ousand Sunsl 
Blaze It everywhere into the ar conditions 
of Europel Blast all war. cause effect, record 
and memory from existence reverl Anni
hilate this instant all plans an materials for 
future war. Release blessed humanity of 
earth into the consciousness of the Ascended 
Masters' Understanding of ife and hold 
them lovingly obedient to It rever. 

(Note: Use the above for strJke conditions 
in America. Blast all strike gitation and 
communistic activity~ cause~ efJect~ record 
and memory from the face of he earth fore
ever!) 
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MAKING FLESH 
TRANSPARENT No. 164 
"Mighty I AM Presence"t Make the flesh 

of my body as Transparent, Pure and Per
fect as Your Heart, and charged forever with 
Ascended Master Eternal Youth, Beauty and 
Perfection. 
ETERNAL DOMINION No. 165 

"Mighty I AM Presence"t Make every cell 
of my body the Elame of Divine Love from 
Your Heart, charged witp. Saint Germain's, 
Jesus', Nada's, the Divine Director's, our 
Beloved Messenger's, the Rose of Light's, 
Sanat K umara's, the Lord Miatreya's, Cycla
pea's and the Secret Love Star's Ascended 
Master Consciousness, Substance, Power, 
Light, Purity, Victory and Activity in Its 
most dynamic Onrush; until Thy Flame is 
visible to the physical sight of all who gaze 
upon me. Charge me forever with Their As
cended Master Eternal Youth, Beauty and 
Perfection; that 1 may stand a Living Ex
ample of the fulfilment of the Law and my 
"Mighty 1 AM Presen,ce" comes thrH this 
flesh in Eternal Dominion. 
ASCENDED MASTER SELF No. 166 

"I AM" the Presence drawing my body 
into the Perfect Form, Figure. Purity. 
Beauty and Perfection of my Ascended Mas
ter Self, physically manifest and eternally 
sustained. 
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UHEALT;:",,44ULL I No. 167 

"I AM'" Saint Germain's cended Mas- 0 
ter Consciousness and Power of the Violet 
Consuming Flame penetrati g thru this 
outer form, absorbing .and nsuming all 
that is imperfect and superfluo s in my body 
and charging it with Hercul an Strength, 
Energy. Courage, Power and ndestructible 
Health forever. 

PERFECTING CELLS No. 168 
"I AM" the Resurrection a 

.every cell of my body Perfect! manifest, ex
pressed. illumined and eternal y sustained in 
Ascende~ Master Victory I 

ASCENDED· MASTER O . 
FREEDOM No. 169 
"I AM" the Presence raisi g the atomic 

!>tructure of this body into he Ascended 
'Masters' Full Illumination nd Freedom, 
eternally sustained. 

REMOVING DISCORDAN 
SUBSTANCE AT NIG T 
SANAT KUMARA No. 170 
"Mighty' I AM Presence" When I re

tire. thru the activity of the Vfolet Consum
ing'Flame. take out of my bo y every bit of 
substance that has been disco dandy quali-
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fied. I accept this with Ascen4ed Master firm 
unyielding Determination that this shall be 
the result when I awaken, and that every
thing is dissolved which do<:s not produce 
Perfection in my body. 

CHARGING BODY WITH 
DIVINE DIRECTOR'S' 
PERFECTION No. 171 
"Mighty I AM' Presence" and Great Di

vine Directorl Hold my body in Your Won
drous Embrace of Light and while I sleep 
enable me to recharge it with Your Limitless 
Energy I In the morning, see that I am 
happy, joyous and filled witlt Your Direct
ing Intelligence and StrengtlJ. for the day. 

ASCENDED MASTER FOR. 
GIVENESS AND FORGET· 
F{!LNESS No. '172 
"I AM" the Ascended Masters' Eternal, 

complete and unconditional forgiveness and 
forgetfulness of all human cre~tion past, 
present and future; and the replacement of 
it by the full Perfection of the Ascended 
Masters, instantly manifest, eternally sus
tained and ever-expanding. 
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"Mighty I AM Pre,sence"l 0 
Ascended Masters' Inner Sp eres of Light 
tonight and instruct me in a 1 I should dol 
See that I bring into my oute activity when 
I awaken in the morning. the Full Ascended 
Masters' Power and Action w ich correct all 
mistakes and produce Perfect on in my every 
activity eternally sustained. 

'DISSOLVING HUMAN . 
DESIRES No. 174 
"Mighty i AM Presence"! Dissolve every 

human impulse. feeling. des rep trait. habit 
and accumulation in me w ·ch might still 
be there. of which I am awa e or unaware! '0 
Consume i~ in the Violet Co suming Flame 
and replace it with Ascende Master Light 
Substance. Hold Your Dom nion over my 
feeling world and see that it ever again ac-
cepts any human quality. I 

CHARGING WALLS WI 
LIGHT.SUBSTANCE No. 175 
"Mighty I AM Presence" nd Great Host 

of Ascended Masters! Char e the walls of 
'my room with the Electronic ubstance from 
the Ascended MasterS' Octav of Life. Hold 
it eternally sustained 'and p uring forth Its 
Purifying Radiance to every ne who enters. 
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BLESSING TO THE 
.ASCENDED MASTERS No. 176 
I call to the Great Central Sun, the Source 

of ALL Light, and ask It to bestow upon our 
Beloved Messenger, Saint Gennain, Jesus, 
Nada, the Divine Director, Sanat Kumara, 
and all the Other Ascended Masters and 
Cosmic Beings, Its Mightiest Blessings, Vic
tories, and Outpouring of Light and Love 
eternally sustained and ever-expanding. 

DISTURBING CONDITIONS No. 177 
In the Name of the "Mighty I AM Pres

ence," and by the 'Power of the Three times 
Three, the Unfed Flame and the Cosmic 
Light, I say unto every discordant person, 
place, condition and thing within the earth, 
on the earth or in its atmosphere who would 
attempt in any way to distress, disrupt, dis
turb or destroy America, her government or 
her people: . 

'''YOU HAVE NO POWER"! 
"YOU SHALL NOT PASS"! 
"YOUR DAY IS DONE"I 
' ''GETOUT ANDSTAYOUTOFTHE 

BORDERS OF OUR BELOVED AMER
ICA FOREVER"! 

COMMANDING THE 
ELEMENTS No. 178 
"Mighty I AM Presence"! Charge me 
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sciousness, Purity, Perfection nd Illumina· 
tion. Mighty GOD TABORI nchorwithin 
my consciousness and feeli g world the 
quality of my ability, in coo eration with 
You, to silence or part the s rm; to with· 
hold the frost and bring r~. when and 
where it is required; to establ· h a condition 
of sunshine or moisture whe ever it is re· 
quired, and to sustain these conditions to 
produce Perfection everywhe e forever I 
GREAT DIVINE DIREc-11 

TOR'S REQUEST : No. 179 
"Mighty I AM Presence"l ere "I AM" 

a Projection of ThyselEl Glo ·fy Thyself in 
me, in the projection of Thy 'l"0ndrous Per· 
fection and Mighty Directin~ Intelligencel 
Cause this body to glow wit Thy Perfect 
Health and Strengthl Cause his mind and 
body to glow with the fulness f Thy Health 
and Energy; with Thy Li ht Substance 
called forth from the Secret L ve Star, which 
cannot be requalified by h man feelingsl 
Charge me. ~y mind. body a d world with 
the fulness of this Light S bstance; and 
cause the Intelligence which hou art. Oh 
"Mighty I AM Presence" to weep into ac· 
tion in my world and pro uce your As· 
cended Master Perfection a d hold Your 
Dominion there forever. 
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PROTECTING OUR YOUNG 
PEOPLE No. 180 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Blessed Saint 

Germain, Jesus, Nada, Great Divine Direc
tor, our Beloved Messenger, Blessed Meta, 
Sanat Kumara, Himalaya, David Lloyd, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rayborn, Nada, Bob, Rex and 
Pearl, Najah and Fun Way! Charge into the 
mental and feeling world of all young people 
Your Mighty Purifying, protecting Power 
to hold Its Purity and Dominion there! Give 
them the Strength and Courage to stand 
dauntless against 'all destructive forces di
rected against them. We say to all such 
forces: "You have no Power! Your day is 
done! Be thou dissolved and consumed for
ever!" 

Grea~ Powers of Lightl Take command of 
every young person on the planed Cut all 
free from everything that tries to dim their 
Light or delay their Victory! We call to the 
Higher Mental Bodies of each one to see 
that Divine Order, Divine Justice and Di
vine Perfection take command of their 
minds and bodies and cut them free from 
all false concepts and opinions! See that they 
accept the Reality of their own "Mighty I 
AM Presence," call to It for assistance and 
thru that gain their Freedom in this embodi
ment. We thank Thee it is done! 
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TREACHERY No. 181 
"Mighty I AM Presence"! ake out of me 

and every human being und r this Radia
tion the capacity for lying, dec it and treach
ery of every kind. Replace tho e qualities by 
the Goddess of Truth in ete al possession 
of their consciousness and fill hem with the 
Ascended Masters' Illumine Obedience, 
God-control and Managemen in all they do 
forever! 

AVIATION, TRANSPORT TION, 
ETC. No. 182 
"Mighty I AM Presence," od of the Air, 

Great Host of Ascended M sters and all 
Great Beings and Powers 0 Light! Stand 
guard over all channels of iation, trans
portation, communication, ublic utilities 
and all channels that serve he necessities 
of Life to mankind (especi lly our food 
supply); our army, navy and 11 activities of 
our National Defense! Revea to the people 
of America all deceit, treac ery, intrigue 
and spy activity within those channels! See 
that there is nothing hidden that is not re
vealed! Seek out, 'uncover, ex ose and anni
hilate all spy activity, treache and intrigue 
within the United States 0 America-its 
cause, effect, record and mem ryl Replace it 
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with the Ascended Masters' Eternal Loyalty, 
Protection and Perfection to all. Keep war 
out of America and keep America out of war 
foreverl 

Mighty Archangel Michael, Goddess of 
Light and our Beloved Messengerl Wield 
Your SWORDS OF BLUE FLAME and by 
the Power of the Blue Ray dissolve and con
sume every vicious i~tentl Kill all destruc
tive impulses in every destructive force 
within our bordersl Replace those qualities 
with the Ascended Masters' Consciousness of 
Honor, Honesty, Integrity and Blessing to 
all mankind. We thank Thee it is done and 
this Decree goes forth charged with the 
"Power of a Thousand Suns" to fulfill it in
stantly and hoid it eternally sustained. 

DOPE, TOBACCO, ETC. No. 183 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great 

Beings and Powers of Light; especially 
Those Great Beings who govern the Forces 
of Naturel Blaze Your Blue Lightning and 
thru the use of Your SWORD OF BLUE 
FLAME and that "Light as of a Thousand 
Suns," sweep into all channels using dope, 
tobacco, liquor and other substances that 
injure, bind or destroy mankind I Blast and 
annihilate those substances from the face of 
the earth forever I Take out of the feeling 
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stances. annihilate the imp 
duces it and replace it with 
Masters' Light-Substance. C smic Divine 
Love and eternally sustained atisfaction of 
the Light! 

Mighty Maha Chohan! ithdraw and 
,withhold all energy from all t at grows and 
produces this substance and ake it wither 
and disappear from the eart forever. We 
thank Thee Thou dost alwa s answer our 
call. 
MINUTE MEN'S PROTE TION 

AND , BUSINESS No. 184 
"Mighty I AM Presence." reat Host of 

Ascended Masters. Mighty Le ·ons of Light. 
Great Angelic Host. Great osmic Beings. 
Great Cosmic Light. our Be oved Messen
ger. Saint Germain, Jesus,. ada and the 
Great Divine Director; all w 0 govern the 
destiny of the' United State of America! 
Blaze forth whatever intensi y and Power 
of Light are required into e mental and 
feeling world of the men f the United 

.States of America and 'say to hem: Awake! 
awake! awake! to the Victory and Freedom 
of the Light the Ascended M ters are offer
ing thru this "I AM" Activ ty! Arise! As
cend! and command ~nto the United' States 
of America the release and int nsity of Light 

1 
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that bring ten thousand Minute Men into. 
this Group within the next year. Blaze forth 
whatever Power is necessary to awaken them 
to this necessity. 

We speak directly to their Higher Mental 
Bodies to clear away all obstruction and ex
pand the Light within so intensely that of 
their own volition they will have to come 
into this activity; and facing the Light re
lease the Power of the "1 AM" and Ascended' 
Masters into every constructive business 
activity in Americal Give those lines of busi
ness the Ascended Masters' Invincible Pro
tection and compel Divine Justice to be 
given to all the, American people forever. 

Release unto every constructive line of 
business an abundance of perfect custom~rs, 
perfect contracts and supply of every good 
thing, including money for their Service to 
the Lightl See that they are brought to Per
fection and held eternally sustained in the 
Service of the Light, until all are free and 
victorious in that Light. See that no one 
under this Radiation lacks for any good 
thing. Keep in their hands and use at all 
times ten times more than is required of 
every good thing, including money for their 
Perfect upkeep and expansion. See that all 
pay their just and honorable debts on time; 
that they stand before the world the living 
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the Perfectiol! of the Ascende 
til the mo~ent of their 
accept this acting in. full p 
torious forever. 

CREATIONS OF BLACK 
'MAGICIANS No. 185 
"Mighty I AM Presence." Great Host of 

AScended Masters and 'all Great Beings 
and Powers o~ Light I Jesus Nada. Great 
Divine Director. our Belov d Messenger. 
Goddess of Light. Archa gel Michael. 
Mighty Astrea. Oromasisl ithdraw all 
Life. energy. activity and su taining power 
from all creations of the bl ck magicians. 
Turn that Life· back into i Perfect God
channel and see it never again expresses thru 
fox:ms that are not Perfect. ree, beautiful 
and used for constructive pur oses. 

ATTENTION, ETC. No. 186 
"Mighty I AM Presence." Great Host of 

Ascended Masters and all Gr at Beings and 
Powers of Light I Take poss ssion of ALL 
my time. att~ntion. VISIon. ight. hearing. 
speech. action. thought. feel ng, substance. 
energy, Being, world and fre will; produce 
Ascended Master Perfection in. thru and 
around me and hold Your for
ever in my entire Being and 
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FREEING INDIVIDUALS FROM 
DESTRUCTIVE INFLUENCE No. 187 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great 

Ascended Beings and Powers of -Light! 
Sweep into all subversive activities in-
and thruout the world! With Your SWORD 
OF BLUE FLAME, and by the full Cos
mic Power and Authority of the BLUE RAY 
annihilate every destructive intent, plan, 
activity and influence that opposes This 
Work-the "Light of GOod that never fails." 
Release every sincere, loyal individual serv
ing in that activity from all hypnotic domi
nation and destructive influence! Cut all. 
such individuals free and keep them free 
from all suggestions of doubt, fear or ignor
ance which hold them bound! Then cause 
them to turn to the Light, serve It and gain 
their Freedom in the Ascended Masters' 
Full Victory of the Ascensionl 

Mighty Archangel Michael wield Your 
SWORD OF BLUE FLAME and cut every 
individual free 'from all destructive influ
ence, who knowingly or unknowingly serves 
the sinister force thru their contact and as
sistance to people in places of trust. With
draw from those who are wilfully vicious 
all money, energy, influence, power and ac
tivity of every kind! Make them helpless to 
ever again serve the darkness! Command all 
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' to serve only Constructive A tlvitles In the 
future I We thank Thee it is one and eter
nally sustained with the Po er of a Thou
sand Sunsl 

PROTECTION AGAINST FQREST 
FIRES AND TO CROPS No. 188 
"Mighty I AM Presence." Great Host of 

Ascended Masters. Mighty L gion of Light, 
Great Angelic Host. Great osmic Beings. 
Great Cosmic. Light and all eings of Light 
who govern the Forces of the lements-God 
Tabor. Oromasis. Mighty aha 9hohan. 
K-17 and Your Legion of U ghtl Send the 
Angelic Host and Powers of e Elements to 
stand guard over all the fores • forestry serv
ice and crops in the United tates of Amer
ical Annihilate. annihilate. a nihilate every 
destructive force and con ition within. 
around or imposed upon the ; and all such 
causes. effects. records and memory! En
circle them in K-17's Ring P ss Not of Blue 
Flame and bring forth su h Perfection. 
Abundance. Beauty and Vict ry of the Light 
in them as to always hold t em in the As
cended Masters' Possession Direction and 
eternally sustained service t America and 
the world. 
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ANNIHILATING DESTRUCTIVE 

THOUGHT AND FEELING 

FORMS No. 189 

"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great 

Beings and Powers from the Great Central 

Sunl Release whatever intensity of Thy Con

suming Power is required to annihilate this 

instant all destructive thought and feeling 

forms within and around every human being 

and all activities in Americal Replace them 

by the Goddess of Purity's Substance of 

Light, to hold Her Per,fection Victorious and 

in possession of all activities of the mental 

and feeling world of our people forever. 

ASCENDED MASTER 

POSSESSION No. 190 

"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host 

of Ascended Mastersl Annihilate every

thing human in me and my world this in

stant and replace it by the Ascended Mas

ters' Victo"ry of Perfection in full possession 

of my entire Life Stream and all Divine Ac

tivities forever. 

REMOVING IRRITATION 

FOREVER No. 191 

"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great 

Beings and Powers of Light! Draw forth 

from the Great Central Sun whatever Quali-
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tles ot Ascended iVlaster Conf,Clousness and 
Feeling are required to annil·late all irrita
~ion, its cause, effect, record a d memory in 
all "I AM" Students and eve human being 
on earth this instant! Make i eternally im
possible for that quality to e~er exist or act 
within them or this world a in. 

GUARDING YOUR ENER 'Y No. 192 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of 

Ascended Masters and all Gr at Beings and 
Powers of Light from the reat Central 
Sunl See that my Higher Mental Body 
stands guard forever over me nd my world; 
and if any energy goes forth om me or my 
world qualified with any thin less 'than As
cended Master Victory, Puri y and Perfec
tion, seize it instantly; and nnihilate that 
quality from my Being and orld and from 
all mankind and the Univers forever. 

MUSIC No. 193 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of 

Ascended Masters, Great An elic Host, Be
loved Goddess of Music, the Venetian, the 
Goddess of Purity and Mig ty Harmony I 
Release into the earth those ighty Purify
ing and Healing Melodies fr m the Sphere 
of Light, over which You ar the Controll
ing Powerl Blast and annih late from the 
face of the earth this insta t all jazz and 
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swing music and all modern art. Replace 
them with the Music of the Spheres and the 
beautiful Art coming forth from Your As
cended Master Octave. We accept this and 
thank Thee it is done this instant, eternally 
sustained and ever expanding. 

QUALIFYING CONSTRUCTIVE 
MUSIC No. 194 
"Mighty I AM Presence, Great Host of 

Ascended Masters, Great Cosmic Beings, 
Great Cosmic L~ght, the Goddess of Music, 
our Beloved Messenger, Saint Germain, 

. Jesus, Nada, Great Divine Director, Cosmos 
and God of the Airl Qualify all our music 
with the Ascended Masters' Power of Per
fection and Victory which heals, illumines, 
raises and holds obedient to the Light all 
who hear, play or use it and keep that ac
tivity eternally sustained. 

ACKNOWLEDGING "THE LIGHT 
AS OF A THOUSAND SUNS" No. 195 
"I AM" the Ascended Masters' Calm, 

Poised, Peaceful, Wise, Loving, Illumined, 
Majestic, Victorious, Miraculous, Balanced, 
Harmonious, Herculean God-control of 
every person, place, condition and thing I 
contact every second this day and forever 
in the full Cosmic Presence, Power and Ac
tivity of that "Light as of a Thousand Suns." 
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DECORATIONS, ETC. No. 196 
"Mighty I AM Presence" nd Great Host 

of Ascended Mastersl See t I am always 
supplied with the Perfect cended Master 
Clothes, Home, decoration nd surround
ings at all times! Whenever buy anything, 
see that I get the Perfect th ng at the Per
fect place in the Perfect way for the Perfect 
price at the Perfect time; an that I always 
use it for the Perfect purpos in the Service 
of the Light and it is etcrnall sustained and 
ever expanding. 

ASCENDED MASTER 
INSISTENCE No. 197 
"Mighty I AM Prese ce," Beloved 

Daphne and all Great Bein and Powers of 
Light! Charge me with Your Full Ascended 
Master Feeling eternally stained of the 
following, once an hour u til my Ascen
sion: "I AM" the Presence' sisting on As
cended Master Perfection i everything in 
my Being and world--!right here and now 
this instant-and forever! 

-INFLEXIBLE 
DETERMINATION No. 198 
"Mighty I AM. Presence" and All ,Great 

Ascended Beings and Po ers of Lightl 
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Charge me every instant with the Ascended. 
Masters' Inflexible Determination and Over
whelming Repelling Pressure of Light that 
holds me adamant against all discordant per
sons, places, conditions and things forever! 
Make and keep me the Almighty Victory of 
Light over all unliIee the Light forever. 

CONSUMING HUMAN 
VICIOUSNESS No. 199 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great 

Beings and Powers of Light from the Great 
Central Sun! Command that human vicious
ness into the compound of Light and see 
that it is burned out of the consciousness, 
the thought and feeling of mankind forever; 
and replaced by the Substance of Light from 
the Goddess of Purity and Victory's Victory 
of the Light forever! 

CONSTRUCTIVE INDIVIDUAL'S 
CONTROL No. 200 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of 

Ascended Masters and all Great Beings and 
Powers of Light! See that all money in the 
future is placed in the hands of constructive 
individuals or activities; and used for the 
protection, defense and expansion of the 
Light in America and the world. If indi
viduals will not serve the Light, then take 
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tnem Into t; . galt; 

may no longer build that vic ousness to re- 0 
turn upon themselves I Repl them with 
the Legions of Light in actio . 

DECREE OF BLUE FL 
"Mighty I AM Presence" 

Ascended Masters and Beings 

No. 201 

Central Sun! In the Full P wer of Your 
SWORD OF BLUE FLAME, withdraw and 
withhold all money, ener , power, in
fluence, activity and use of the free will from 
all destructive individuals, ch nnels and ac
tivities in America and the rid! Collapse 
them by binding their own estruction im
posed on others back into the selves! 

Draw all money, energy, p wer, influence 
and activity of mankind, the e rth and its at
mosphere into the control an governing au
thority of all who are constr ctive and who 
will obey the "Mighty I AM resence," the 
Ascended Masters and the' ight of God 
that never fails"! Charge the with the As
cended Masters' Herculean Love, Light, 
Wisdom, Power, Courage, Strength, Di
rective, Selective Intelligence nd Illumined 
Obedience to use all ONLY t produce con
structive activity and Perfe tion foreverl 
Hoid that sustained, until e last human ' 
being of earth has made. his 
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EXCESS TAXATION AND 
INJUSTICE No. 202 
"Mighty I AM Presence:' Great Host.of 

Ascended Masters and all Great Beings, 
Powers, and Authority of 'Life! Command 
and compel the Government of the United 
States of America and every individual with
in it to Stopl Stop! Stop! this very instant 
ALL EXCESS TAXATION and INJUS
TICE imposed on our people! 

Great Central Sun! Loose whatever 
Pm'vers of Life and Light are necessary to 
blast mankind's selfishness and viciousness 
to themselves and each other from this work 
and the Universe forever! Replace that by 
the Ascended Masters' Consciousness and 
Feeling of Love, Light, Wisdom and Power 
.in Perfect Balance and Full Illumined Obe
dience, Purity and Perfection controlling 
all forever. 

RE.LIEF No. 203 
"Mighty I AM Presence, Great Host of 

Ascended Masters and all Great Beings and 
Powers of Light! Wipe out of our country 
all misuse of relief and replace it by the sane, 
sound, sensible provisions of Life which 
compel individuals to give the Ascended 
Maste~' Service to Life that sets each one 
free in the Victory of the Ascension. 
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ETC. FOR VETERANS 
LIBRARIES, ETC. 

, 

No. 204 
"Mighty I AM Presence," reat Host of 

Ascended Masters and the igher Mental 
Body of every human being 0 earthl Sweep 
Your SWORD OF BLUE LAME into 
every channel that opposes his Ascende~ 
Masters' Victory, Light and Freedom for 
mankindl Annihilate all obst ction to these 
Books, Charts, Flames-in-Ac -on, Pictures, 
Magazines, Decrees, Study G up Outlines, 
Music, Records and Broadc sts going to 
every human being in Am rica and the 
worldl 

o 

Open the way everywhere and see that ,0 
everything which is released thru this As
cended Masters' "I AM" Act vity produces 
instantaneous Ascended Ma ter Miracles, 
Victories, Freedom, Blessin and Perfec-
tion ~ithout limit; for every human being 
who ever touches them in tra sit, until die 
Cosmic Power of Perfection nd the Blaze 
of their Glory illumine man ind with the 
Ascension and the Perfecti n of the As
cended Masters foreverl 

Place them in every library school, home, 
veteran facility and building on this earth; 
until their Ascended Master ower and Vic-
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tory of Light consumes all tpat is less than 
Perfection forever. . 

CHARGING ANIMATED 
CHARTS AND FLAMES No. 205 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Saint G~rmain, 

Sanat Kumara. Archangel Michael, Goddess 
of Purity and our Beloved Messenger! Pour 
into this (Chart or Flame) Your Purifying 
and Dissolving Power of Divine Love. Each 
day make it . a million times more _ powerful 
than it wa~ yesterday. Fill this room, the en
tire building, the city. the state, the nation 
and the earth with Your Light and Power as 
of a Thousand Suns pouring thru this ehart
in-Action and all like it on earth, constantly! 
Each day make It a thousapd times more 
powerful than the day before and keep It 
eternally sustained and ever expanding. 

HOURLY CALL No. 296 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host 

of Ascended Masters! Charge me with Your 
Almighty Perfection and see It is eternally 
sustained. 

FOR USE IN THE NAVY No. 207 
"Mighty I AM Presence,:' Beloved Nep

tune, Great Ascended Masters and Beings 
from the Great Central Sunl You use and 
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ships in our Navy ..... ~f the utited States of 
America with full Perfecti nl Command 
the Inhabitants of the water element to en
fold each ship in Their pa ticular Power 
and see that not even a shell irected at our 
ships can ever touch them an all that would 
seek to destroy them are ma e helpless in
stand}' I 

CH~GING YOUR MON Y 
EACH DAY No. 208 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Beloved' Saint 

Germain, our Beloved Mes enger, Mighty 
Hercules, Goddess Qf Purity, anat Kumar:;t, 
Archangel Michael! Charge t is money with 
whatever Intensity and Pow r of the Violet 
Consuming Flame are requ red to correct 
every destructive condition ~n the business 
world and all money activ ty within our 
landl See that it goes forth d eats out all 
selfishness and discord in uman beings 
whose hands it touches. Mig ty ·Goddess of 
Justice 'see that Divine Justi e and Balance 
are established in our landl harge all our 
money, collateral and fina cial activities 
with that Light as of a Tho sand Suns, to 
command .and compel Perfec ion in and-for -
our people and 'our country oreverl 
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DESTRUCTIVE INDIVIDUALS 
IN OUR GOVERNMENT No. 209 
I spe~k directly to the mental and feeling 

world of every human being within our gov
ernment and within our borders who is 
destructive and vicious and who will not 
come into the Constructive Way of Life: In 
the Ascended Masters' Authority and Power 
of Life, I call the "Mighty I AM Presence" 
and the Ascended Masters into action to 
loose whatever Blue Lightning is needed to 
command and'compel them to stop imposing 
excess taxation. destructive legal procedure 
or any injustice on our people forever! 

PROTECTION FROM FIRE No. 210 
"Mighty I AM Presence, Great Host of As

cended Masters and Great Being Oromasis. 
Prince of the Fiery Element and Diana G~d
dess of Firel Stop this Firel Protect me and 
all here instantly and stop <;very destructive 
action of this fire now and forever! I thank 
Thee it is done! 
(Oromasis said, that if the students were 
endangered by fire, to call to their own 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and to Him and 
He would see that no harm came. Accept this 
in your feeling.) 
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CEASE No. 211 
"Mighty Infinite I A:tvI P sence." Great 0 

Host of Ascended Masters. ighty Legion 
of Light. Great Cosmic Bei gs. Great Cos-
mic Light. all Great Powers of Light from 
the Great Central Sun and all Focuses of 
Light to this system of worl s! Pour Your 
Light into the United Stat s of America 
this moment with whatever p essure is neces-
sary to command and compel all excess taxa-
tion to be removed from our eople forever! 

Compel every individual vho is discord-
ant to cease their discord fa ever! Compel 
all destructive individuals' our govern-
ment from this hour hence£ rth to stop all 
excess taxation! Stop all inju tice and all de- ,,0 
structive legal procedure! Use whatever 
intensity of Light and Pow r are required 
to once and forever remove e ery vicious in
dividual from within our' orders. Take 
them to the "Compound of ight'" and hold 
them there. until their vicio ness is burned 
out of the Universe forever. 
GOD-CONTROL OF OU 

NATIONAL RESOURC S No. 212 
"Mighty I AM Presence." Beloved Saint 

Germain.our Beloved Messe 'ger. Archangel 
Michael. Goddess of Justi e. Goddess of 
Light and all Great Beings and Powers of 
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Light. Charge Your Special Co~mic Activi
ties into all conditions of viciousness within 
our land; draw all control of our national 
resources into the use of fearless,detennined, 
all-powerful, constructive people; and see 
they are the ONLY authority for their dis
pensation! Charge all money and collateral 
used by the "I AM" Students and all con
structive individuals with such an Almighty 
Cosmic Action and Power of the Violet Con
suming Flame that everywhere their supply 
goes, it compels Ascended Master Purity, 
Balance, Divine Justice and Limitless Good 
to be released to all that is constructive and 
dissolve all else. 

Place and keep in the hands and use. of all 
under this Radiation ten times more than 
we require on hand at all times of every good 
thing, including money; for o~r Perfect up
keep and the Perfect expansion of this Light. 
May it blaze now until America is £ree £rom 
all destructive activities forever, and all man
kind have turned to this Light and give It 
Eternal obedience! 

Take this our Decree! Blaze it forth! in
tensify it a million fold once in twenty-four 
hours, until the final Perfecti~n is made vis
ibly manifest. We accept that done this mo
ment and eternally sustained with the Power 
and "Light of a Thousand Suns"! 
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"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of 
Ascended Masters and all Gr at Beings and 
Powers of Light from the reat Central 
Sun! ~weep thru the earth nd its atmos
phere 'diis instant. Seize, bin , hold inactive 
and remove all the rest of th discarnate en
tit~es;-their claws and emiss ries and those 
of the black magicians, all dis ordantly qual
ified substance, all war lord , all dictators, 
all spies, all strike agitators nd all wholly 
destructive individuals! Ta them to the 
"Compound of Light" and h ld them there 
until all destructive qualities and accumula
tion cause, effect, record an memory are 
bU,rned· from their Life Str ams and they 
turn and serve the Light iIi h mble, grateful 
obedience to the Perfection f Life forever! 

STUDENT'S CALL FOR 
DISPENSATIONS No. 214 
"Mighty I AM Presence,' Great Beings 

from the Great Central Sun a d the "Mighty 
I AM Presence" of every h man being on 
earth! We cali to You to give aint Germain, 
Jesus, Nada, the Great Divin Director. our 
Beloved Messenger, the God ess of Liberty. 
Goddess of Light, Arctur s, Archangel 
Michael, K-17 and Mighty C smos ten times 
more Dispensations than t ose for which 
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They have asked, to sustain the Life Stream 
of those who go to the "Compound of 
Lig!tt," so they do not delay the completion 
of the Ascended Masters Perfection for this 
earth. 

We make this call in the Name and Au
thority of the people of America and the 
whole earth, until all are free and the Vic
tory of the Light raises all into their Ascen
sion. 

COSMOS' PERFECTION No. 215 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Mighty Cos

mos! Charge me with Your Perfection, Pres
ence and Power of Light! Make me Yourself 
in action at all times! Hold my feelings free 
from all irritationj criticism, condemnation, 
envy, jealousy,' self-pity, self-justification, 
judgment, illness and disturbance of every 
kind! Replace all such qualities by the Vic
tory and Power of Light and keep It eter
nally sustained. I accept this instantly and 
infinitely manifest, eternally sustained and 
ever-expanding with the Power of a Thou
sand Sunsl 

CALL BEFORE RETIRING No. 216 
"Mighty I AM P~esence"l Raise mel Raise 

mel Raise mel into Your Great Heart of 
Perfection and see that no person, place nor 
condition upon this earth interferes one mo-
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perfecting activity. 

STAND, FACE AND 
CONQUER No. 217 
"Mighty I AM Presence a d Great Host 

of Ascended Masters! Make e stand! Face! 
and Conquer! by, in, with nd thru the 
"Light of God that never fail , .. in all I do 
forever! (You never conquer y human con
trol. God-control is the only sustained ac
tivity.) 

ILLUMINED OBEDIENC No. 218 
"Mighty I AM Presence" a d Great Host 

of Ascended Masters I Make me humble, 
grateful, pure, positive, Vieto ious, free and 

..• !=harged forever with Your Lo ing, Adoring, 
:. Illumined Obedience, Go -control and 

Management of myself and al in my 'world, 
eternally sustained arid ever-e panding with 
the "Light and Power of a Th usand Suns"! 

GOD QUALITIES No. 219 
"I AM"the Ascended Mast r God-control 

of my attention, thoughts, £ clings, words, 
being, world and action; and by the Power 
of God, the "Mighty I AM , esence" I de
mand and command only od Qualities 
manifest in all my experienc every second 
this day and forever; and that y world sha~l 
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never record anything less than Thy As
cended Master Perfection. 

HEALTH IN THE BODY No. 220 
(Decree issued by our Beloved Messenger, 

in the Washington, D.C. Class in November 
and December 1939.) "Mighty I AM Pres
ence"! Charge my body with such a Power 
of the Pressure of Light that it just pushes 
out all imperfection, impurity and every 
record of discord that causes pain and dis
tress in the physical body. Sweep it out ;tnd 
see that it remains out! Take command of 
each human form, Oh Powers of Light! 
"Mighty ~ AM Presence" and the Higher 
Mental Body of each one! Stand Master over 
that form and compel its obedience I Mak<;" ,
me an electro magnet to attract everything .. 
good and to repel any vicious thing that at
tempts to enter my body. I accept that great 
Out-pouring of Love made manifest and 
eternally sustained. 

FOREST FIRES No. 221 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Beloved Maha 

Chohan, Beloved Neptune, Mighty God 
Tabor, God of the Air, God of Nature I Send 
forth the full power of Thy Rays into every 
forest fire in this land .and stop them this 
very instantl Send Thy Mighty Beings to 
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stand guard and see that no d structlve force 
ever again acts within our b loved forestsi 
Replace all destructive ac vities within 
them by the Magnificent uxuriance of 
the plant life of Venus, to pro uce Ascended 
Master Perfection for man £ rever I 

STRIKES No. 222 
"Migp.ty I AM Presence," 

and Ymir Legions of Light, ighty Astrea, 
Great Archangel Michael, GeXldess of Light, 
Rex and Bob, Saint Germai , Jesus, Nada, 
the Great Divine Director, ou Beloved Mes
senger and Blessed Goddess f Light! Send 
the Angels of Blue Flame i to the city of 

o 

and this very h ur annihilate, 0 
annihiiate, annihilate every s rike and every . 
contemplated strike, cause, e ct, record and 
memory; and explode, ex lode, explode 
everything that would cause damage to the 
city of ----. Withd w all money, 
energy, power and influence om every de
structive force within that c tyl Replace it 
by Saint Germain's Authorit and Power to 
command and compel Peace, Divine Justice 
and the Ascended Masters eternally sus
tained Protection and Perfect on there. Give 
to the city ~f . a d its people 
from this hour henceforth the Ascended 
Masters' Cosmic Power of rotection and 
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the full Victory of the "Light of a Thou
sand Suns" forever. This we have called 
forth for the city of ----- we com
mand to be focused into every city in our 
land, until everything serves this Light and 
everybody in humble grateful loving ador
ing obedience turns to the "Mighty I AM 
Presence," Saint Germain and the Ascended 
Masters and gives them the obedience en
ergy they require, to hold America un
touched by war and destruction forever I 
We thank Thee, Thou dost answer our every 
call, instantly, infinitely and eternally. 

MONEY SUPPLY No. 223 
"I AM" here and "I AM" therel Money 

floods into me from everywhere as a glad 
free Gift of Love and all shall be used in 
the Service of ·the Light, 4irected by As
cended Master Wisdom at all times to pro
duce and expand only Perfection eternally 
sustained! 

ASCENDED MASTER 
DOMINION No. 224 
"Mighty I AM Presence"! Charge me 

with the Ascended Masters' Full Dominion 
in all application that I make forever sus
tained with the "Light and Power of a 
Thousand Suns"! 
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VICTORY No. 225 
"Mighty I AM Presence" Qualify every 

thought and feeling about his -- with 
the Ascended Masters' Acco plishment and 
Eternal Victory of that, "Li ht and Power 
of a Thousand Suns"l 

SAINT GERMAIN'S 
CONSCIOUSNESS 
"Mighty I AM Presenc 

with Saint Germain's and 0 

senger's Ascended Master 
which solves this problem 
nently. 

STORED UP TREASUR 

No. 226 
'I Charge me 
Beloved Mes

Consciousness 
me perma-

No. 227 
"Mighty I AM Presence" nd Great Host 

of Ascended Mastersl Releas into my outer 
use all Your stored up Tre ures today and 
hold them forever manifesti g in the Serv
ice of the Light. 

Release the accumulation of good stored 
up throughout the centurie to fulfill Your 
Divine Plan nowl 

PROTECTING YOUNG 
AMERICA'S FEELIN~ No. 228 
"Mighty I AM Presence" nd Great Host 

of Ascended Mastersl Quali the energy in 
the emotional bodies of the ounger genera-
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tion with the Ascended Masters' Power ,and 
Purity of Light, Loving, Adoring, Illumined 
Obedience, God-co~trol and management, 
so no human quality or feeling can register 
within their mental or emotional bodies. 

QUALITIES FROM THE 
GREAT SILENCE No. 229 
"Mighty I AM Presence"! Charge my 

being and world with the Ease, Comfort, 
Peace and Power of the Great Silence; and 
hold the emotional bodies of those people 
I contact forever purified, at least so far as 
their association with me is concerned. 

CONTROLLING SELFISH 
IMPULSES No. 230 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Lord the Mah.a 

Chohan, Goddess of Light, Oromasis, Saint 
Germain, Jesus and our Beloved Messenger! 
Walk thru the emotional bodies of those in
dividuals and take out those selfish impulses 
forever and replace them with Thy Purity, 
Obedience and Perfection eternally sus
tained and ever-expanding with the "Light 
and Power of a Thousand Suns" i 
ANNIHILATING MANKIND'S 

DESTRUCTIVE QUALITIES No. 231 
"Mighty 1 AM Presence," Great Host of 

Ascended Masters and the "I AM Presence" 
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and take those destructive q ali ties out of 0 
mankind's consciousness for verI See that 
that never happens anY'Jhe e in the Uni-
verse again. 

ANNIHILATING ALL CO -
SCIOUSNESS OF LAC No. 232 
"Mighty I AM Presence"! Don't ever let 

me be short of money agai 1 See that the 
consciousness of lack is wiped out of the 
whole Universe, so no part 0 Life can ever 
think of nor lack for any g od thing ever 
again; but instead use all of very thing con
structively and hold the Asc nded Masters' 
Perfection eternally sustaine I 

PERFECTION RELEASE No. 233 - ,0 
"Mighty I AM ~resence" nd Great Host 

of Ascended Masters! Walk t ru my mental 
and feeling world and take ut everything 
less than Your Perfection! eplace it with 
the Light Substance from t e Goddess of 
Purity! 

CONTROLLING VICIOU NESS 
IN OTHERS No. 234 
"Mighty I AM Presence' and Higher 

Mental Body of that person! ake command 
of that individuall Saint Ger ain and Jesus 
walk · thru his (or her) me tal and emo-
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tional bodies and take ou.t everything hu
manl Replace it with everything Divine and 
hold Ascended Master Control there forever. 

ASCENDED MASTER POWER 
OF LIGHT No. 235 
"Mighty I AM Presence" I See that I move 

every second of this day in the Ascended 
Masters' full Power of Light and hold It for
ever sustained. 

STOPPING DESTRUCTIVE 
PLANS No. 236 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great God

dess of Lightl Walk thru that individual's 
mental and feeling bodiesl Take out every
thing human and release everything Divine. 
See they are unable to go forth and fulfill 
any plans that impose viciousness upon 
someone ·elsel 

CHARGING PRESSURE OF 
LIGHT No. 237 
"Mighty I AM Presence" I Charge me with . 

Your Peaceful Pressure of Light from inside 
out and see that It always over-whelms every 
pressure of discord from outside. "I AM" at 
all times the Supreme Pressure of Light 
from inside out that no human discord can 
get thru. 
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PRESSURE OF PERFEC ION No. 238 
Say many times a day:" ighty I AM 

Presence"l Fill me with Your cended Mas
ter Pressure of Light's Perfe tion and hold 
It eternally sustained. 

ASCENDED MASTERS ~ E55URE 
OF LIGHT No. 239 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great As

cended Mastersl Pour into that condition 
Your Pressure of Light and eep increasing 
that Pressure. until It consu es everything 
else. 

POWER OF THE BLUE 

o 

FLAME No. 249 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great As

cended Masters I Go forth i the Power of 0 
the Blue Flamel Direct It int this condition 
(especially every destructiv activity of the 
Newspaper world everywher in the United 
States of America) and com el It into the 
Perfection · it .should expr sl Sweep out 
everything human and swee in everything 
Divinel Hold Your Power a d Per£ec~ion of 
the Ascended Masters there £ rever I 

ALMIGHTY PERFECTI N No. 241 
"Mighty I AM Presenc "I Charge me 

with Your Almighty Perfec ion and see It 
is eternally sustained I Mak me Yourself 
in Action at all times. 
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PRESENCE IN ACTION No. 242 
"Mighty I AM Presence"! Charge forth 

Your Perfection in everything I do and once 
an hour see that charge goes forth with dy
namic force and keep it sustained. Charge 
me with the Ascended Masters' Discrimi
nating Selective Intelligence and make me 
always do the right thing. 

ACKNOWLEDGING THE 
PRESENCE No. 243 
"I AM" the Presence singing and speaking. 

thru this voice! 
"I AM" the Presence thinking and feeling' 

thru this body! 
"I AM" the Presence commanding Perfec

tion for all under this Radiation forever I 
"I AM" the Presence of Victory'S Victory 

of the Light; of the Cosmic Power of Har
mony; of the Strength of Hercules and the 
Light of the Goddess of Light. 

"I AM" the Flame of Divine Love from 
Sanat K umara holding all things in Perfect 
Balance and releasing the Power of the Great 
Silence forever. We thank Thee. 

RE-QUALIFYING ENERGY 
AT NIGHT No. 244 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host 

of Ascended Mastersl Reach out Your Hands 
and seize possession of all the energy I have 
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let. Consuming Flamel Ampli it a million 0 
fold. Requalify it with Your ighty Perfec-

Ul.u>-quaUllC::U Luuay' ruruy lL~lLn un: V1U-

tion and the combined Light, Love and Vic-
tory of the Ascended Maste I Anchor It 
in my being and world for e accomplish-
ment of every constructive desire of my 
heart. Expand that blessing t all mankind 
and keep it eternally sustaine . 

REMOVING DISCORD F OM 
THE BODY No. 245 
"Mighty I AM Presence" cting thru my 

Higher Mental Bodyl Blaz Your Violet 
Consuming Flame into eve 
of my bodyl Dissolve and c 
cumulations of substance w ich may have .0 
gathered there and replace th m with the As
cended Masters' Golden Liq id Light and 
Your Almighty Perfection I old Your Vio-
let Consuming Flame and olden Liquid 
Light in every joint; until it issolves all ex-
cess substance and produ s permanent 
healing. See that this same ervice is ren-
dered wherever it is needed. thank Thee it 
is donel 

BLESSING FOOD No. 246 
"Mighty I AM Presence' I Accept this 

foodl Make it pure and holyl harge it with 
Saint Germain's Power and ctivity of the 
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Violet Consuming Flamel Transmute it in
t<? Thy Pure Golden Flame and see tliat it 
perfects, purifies, illumines, sustains ana 
raises all our bodies into the victory of the 
Ascension. 

Miglity Maha Chohan charge thru this 
food Your Mighty Radiance and Energy 
which can never be requalified QY the hu
man. Expa~d the Light within every cell of 
my body, until Its Radiance is visible to all 
who gaze upon me. 

I accept this meal as Saint Germain's Pre
<;ipitated Banquet and qualify it to be eve~ 
sustained. "Mighty I AM Presence" make 
me a Mighty Magnet to draw every one I 
contact into the knowledge and acceptance 
of their own "Mighty I AM Presence," their 
Reality-the "Light of God that never fails," 
and the full use of the Light Rays. See that 
every person on the planet has a meal 
equally as good or better if they want it and 
gives You the credit for being the Giver. See 
that nO

e 
one ever misses a meal or is ever 

hungry. I thank Thee it is donel 

DECREE AT MEALS No. 247 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host 

of Asce.nded Mastersl Charge this food with 
Thy Ascended Masters' Precipitated Light
Substancel See that we are privileged to sit 
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main, Jesus and our Belov d Messenger '0 
(Daddy Ballard) and partake of Their Pre
cipitated Food -this very ho We thank 
Thee it is donel 

ALWAYSGOD-COMMAN ED No. 248 
"Mighty I AM Presence"! S e that I never 

take on suggestions from an body or any-
thing but the Ascended Mast rs and Their 
Perfection! See that I am al ays God-com
manded! See that I always s eak only the 
Words of Truth, the -Decree of Love, the 
Commands of Perfection a d experience 
only the Miracles an!! Victo es of the As
cended Masters, instantly ma ifest and eter- 0 
nally sustained by the "Lig t and Power 
of a Thousand Suns"l 

SPECIAL ASCENDED 
QUALITIES 

TER 
No. 249 

"Mighty I AM Pres~nce," reat Host of 
Ascended Masters, Mighty osmic Beings, 
Great Cosmic Light and all Great Beings, 

.Powers and Forces of Life a d Light's full 
Ascended Master Perfectio everywherel 

: F~ll my Being and world full 0 overflowing 
with~ the following qualities nd activities, 
eternally sustained and cha ged with the 
"Light and' Power of a Th usan~ Suns"! :.0 
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Make me feel and know with Ascended Mas
ter Assurance and Power that: 
• 

"I AM" Saint Germainis Ascended Master 
Consciousness of the Violet Consuming 
Flame. Ordered Service. Purity and Free
dom to America and all mankind; and the 
Victory of the Ascension NOW for all under 
this radiation I 
II 

"I AM" Jesus' Ascended Master Con
sciousness and Feeling of Peace and the As
censionl 
o 

"I AM" Nada's Ascended Master Con
sciousness and Feeling of Divine Love. Com
passion and Healing Power forever~ 
• 

"I AM" the Great Divine Director's As
cended Master Consciousness and Feeling 
of Victory over all human creation foreverl 
• 

"I AM" our Beloved Messenger's As
cended Master Consciousness. Feeling and 
Victory of the Ascension and His Loving, 
Adoring. Illumined Obedience. God-control 
and Management of everything in my entire 
Being and world in all I do foreverl 
f 

"I AM" Victory'S Ascended Master Con-
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sClousncss and I' ceung ot V ctory by the 
"Light and Power of a Thou and Suns" in '0 
all I do forever I 
If 

"I AM" the Goddess of Liberty's As
cended Master Consciousnes and Feeling 
of Liberty, Freedom and Loy ty forever! 
h 

"I AM" the Goddess of L ght's Cosmic 
Power of Light and Her Asc nded Master 
Consciousness and Feeling of Victory over 
all viciousness and de~tructive orces forever! 

"I AM" the Goddess of Pe ce's Ascended 
Master Consciousness and Fe ling of Peace 
forever! 

"I AM" the Goddess of Pur ty's Ascended 
Master Consciousness, Feeli g and Sub
stance of Purity forever! . 
k 

"I AM" the Goddess of Just ce's Ascended 
1'v:laster Consciousness, Feelin and visible 
tangible physical manifestati n of Divine 
Justice in all my affairs and"'t ose of the "I 
AM" Students, America and he world for
ever! 

"I AM" the Goddess of Me cy's Ascended 
Master Consciousness and Fee ing of Divine 
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Compassion, in the place of all human sym
pathy forever! 
III 

"I AM" Harmony's Cosmic Power, As
cended Master Consciousness and Feeling 
of Harmony and the Golden Voice of the "I 
AM" in J:>oth speech and song forever! 
11 

"I AM" Hercules' Ascended Master Con
sciousness and Feeling of Inexhaustible 
Strength, Energy, Poise and Power from the 
Heart of the Great Silence forever! 
o 

"I AM" Cyclopea's Ascended Master Con
sciousness and Feeling of Perfect sight, hear
ing and the Voice of the Ascended Host 
forever! 
p 

"I AM" K-17's Ascended Master Con
sciousness and Feeling of the Circle of Blue 
Flame-the "Ring-pass-not" to all human 
qu.alities and activities forever! 
q 

"I AM" Sanat Kumara's Ascended Master 
Consciousness and Feeling of Divine Pa
tience and Limitless Cosmic Love and Grati
tude forever! 
r 

"I AM" Fun Way's Ascended Master Con
sciousness and Feeling of Happiness and 
Ecstasy forever! 
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"I AM" David Lloyd's As ended Master 
Consciousness and Feeling f Enthusiasm 0 
and Determination to attain erfection for
ever! 

"I .AM" Mr. Rayborn's As 
Consciousness and Feeling of pulence, Pa
tience and Kindness forever! 
u 

"I AM" the Maha Choh n's Ascended 
Master Consciousness and Fe ling of Limit
less Energy, Nature's Perfect' n and Abun
dance and the Great Creati e Power that 
always produces Perfection instantly and 
holds It eternally sustained an ever-expand
ing. 

"I AM" Cosmos' Ascende Master Con
sciousness and Feeling of H s Two Secret 
Rays and Their Constant Act on in the Gov
ernment and United . States f America for 
our Eternal Protection, Fr edom, Right, 
Justice, Honor and the Asce ded Master's 
full Victory and Power of th t "Light of a 
Thousand Suns"! 

"I AM" Ray-O-Light's As ended Master 
Consciousness and Feeling of he Gre~t Cos
mic Light Rays in full action lt ~ll times! 
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"I AM" Arcturus' Ascended Master Con
sciousness and Feeling of Protection to 
America and the Complete Illumination 
of the intellect by the Light within the heart 
of each human being! 

"I AM" Nada's, Rex's, Bob's and Pearl's 
Ascended Master Consciousness of Eternal 
Youth, Be.auty and the Ascension for all the 
young people of America and the world! 
• 

"I AM" Cuzco's Ascended Master Con
sciousness and Feeling of the full Power of 
Perfection from the Retreat in the Pacific, 
flooding all in America and the world for
ever reigning Supreme! 

B.LUE FLAME AROUND 
TUBE OF LIGHT No. 250 
(Visualize and FEEL this activity outside 

the Tube of Light-around yourself, the 
Saint Germain Press in Chicago and Los 
Angeles, the "Voice of the 'I AM' II in Los 
Angeles, all Reading Rooms, all Study 
Groups, Radio Activities everywhere. 

In Study Groups issue the following De
cree after Nq. 2 in No. I Outline.) 

"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Sanat 
'0 Kumaral Keep me and every person, place. 
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condition and thing under he Radiation 
of the Ascended Master Saint erma in, sur- "'0 
rounded with the Wall of B UE FLAME, 
outside the TUBE OF bIG T, as added 
protection, until all are free ·n the Ascen-
sion. We thank Thee Thou d st always an-
swer our every call. 

HELP FROM SANAT 
KUMARA No. 251 
(Try to FEEL and stand /irtnly by it, 

that you are cut free from e ery limiting, 
discordant thing and that it is dissolved and 
consumed. Each night before you retire, go 
by yourself and with your han raised to th'e 
'Presence'Say to It: 

'I thank You, "Mighty I M Presence," 
Great Host of Ascended M ters, Mighty 
Legion of Light and Great osmic Beings 
that I am cut FREE this ight. I accept 
my Freedom in the fulnes of Thy Pres
ence, Oh "Mighty I AM," nd the Assist
ance of the Cosmic Beings, the Legion of 
Light and the Ascended H st of Light: 
This is particularly for the ndividual just 

before retiring. Your Accepta ce of this (in 
your FEELINGS) will make it possible to 
continue this activity until yo have the full. 
complete conviction that; yo are actually. 
even in the outer manifestati n. WHOLLY 
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~REE, for that is actually t~e cas~" I want 
you to F,EEL and Accept it. If you do tha.t, 
you really WILL BE FREE. Then, as you 
call the Powers of your 'Presence' into ac
tion, you will find in many instances, in
stantaneous response. 

ANNIHILATING INSANITY No. 252 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of 

Ascended Masters and all Great Beings from 
the Great Central Suni Release whatever 
Dispensation and Action of the BLUE 
FLAME are required to annihilate all in
sanity, depravity and crime from mankind, 
the earth and itS atmosphere forever! An
nihilate! Annihilate! Annihilate! their 
cause, effect and: record! Replace them by 
the Substance and Cosmic Power from the 
Goddess of Purity, Harmony and Victory's 
Victory of the Light! Send the Legion's of 
Light to take possession and produce Per
fection which hold~ humanity and the earth 
free forever from these destructive condi
tions, a~d we call It to be eternally sustaine~. 

ASCENSION DAY: 40 D~ya 
after Easter ~o. 253 
At mid-night. p'revious to Ascension- Day. 

ask the Presence to take you into the Hear:t. 
:0 ?f the Great Central S.un and charge .ypu 
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with the Full Ascended Mas er Conscious
ness of all the Ascension mean to you. 

At noon (12:00 o'clock) he following 
day. be quiet for half an ho r or an hO,ur. 
give conscious recognition to our Prcsence 
and ask It to see that you ma e your Ascen
sion in this embodiment with ut fail! Then 
ask the Presence to give you e FEELING 
of thc Ascension! 

LOVED ONES PASSED 0 No. 254 
"Mighty I AM Presence" a ld Great Host 

of Ascended Masters! Go to my lov'cd one 
and give him (or her) the h lp needed. If 
possible see that he makes hi Ascension. or 
take him to some Ascended jfaster and see 
he has full instruction of the 'I AM" in the 
Higher Mental Body. See th t he is set free 
in the Victory and Power of L ght. 

EXPANDING LIGHT IN BODY No. 255 
> "I AM" the Presence withi the UNFED 

FLAME in this heart speakin to the Intelli
gence in every point of Ligh in this body. 
I command you in the Auth rity of Life to 
expand. expand and again e pand the Per
fection of the "Light of G d that never 
fails." to produce installtane us peacc. ease. 
comfort and full Ascended faster Perfec
tion in every atom of my min • body. being. 
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world. atmosphere and environment· and hold it eternally sustained and ever-expanding with the "Light and Power of a Thousand Suns" I 

(Note: See and feel the Points of Light in every cell of your body expand and blaze until you feel yourself a Blazing Dazzling Pure White Sun whose Light fills the room.) 

COMING ELECTIONS No. 256 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of Ascended Masters and all Great Beings and Powers of Light from the Great Central Sunl Come forth in Your Limitless Overwhelming Presence and take possession of every person in Americal Charge forth Your Irresistible Dazzling Light in the coming elections and see that only individuals who serve the Light are elected and placed in all Governmental offices and positionsl See that only those who serve the Light remain in them in th,e future. Place Ascended Master Friends of the Light in every position of . authority and power in the United States of America and hold them · there to produce ,and ma"intain . the Victory of the Light in ',full po~session of America forever, until all . are free ~n the ~ullness of the Ascension I 
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ALL NECESSITIES OF IFE No. 257 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great 

Beings and Powers of Light f om the Great 
Central Sun! Raise up Asc nded Master 
Friends in our government, ur industries, 
transportation, communicatio and all chan
nels of food supply for Am ica, who will 
bring forth and hold Ascend d Master Vic
tory, Power, Protection and Perfection of 
the Light in all activities gov rning and act
ing for the United States 0 America and 
its people. See that Divine . rder and Di
vine Justice are maintained· all these ac
tivities. Blast and annihilate 11 obstruction 
to the immediate answer and sustained ful
filmcnt of our call! , . 
BLESSING THE ASCEN 

MASTERS No. 258 
"Mig~ty I AM Prcsencc" 0 evcry human 

Bcing on earth and Grca~ Cen ral Sun! Pour 
forth all the Love, L~ght, V ctory~ Power, 
Gratitude, Majesty, Perfecti n and Glory 
to our Beloved Saint Germai , our Beloved 
Messcnger and all thc Ascend d Mastcrs and 
Great Bcings of Light who ave protected 
mankind thru the ccnturies nd who have 
brought us this far in thc Lig t of Freedom} 
Pour out Cosmic Powcrs and lory of Thy-
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~elf that even They know not of and, do 
:rhou our own Life Streams bless Them 
:without limit forever with that "Light and 
Power of a Thousand Suns"l 

,REMEMBERING AND 
FORGETTING No. 259 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host 

pf Ascended Masters I., Illumine everything 
to me at all times with Your full. Ascended 
Master Light and make me always know 
everything I need to know on time; anA 
make me forever forget all that I should 
not remember. 

FREEDOM TO ANIMALS No. 260 
"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host 

of Ascended Mastersl Purify and release the 
Life in all animal forms into their own right 
channel of activity, and see that never again 
does that Life function in forms which are 
less than the Ascended Master Purity, Har
mony, Beauty, Freedom and Perfection I 

BLESSING SAINT GERMAIN'S 
ACTIVITIES AND EXPANDING 
THIS LIGHT No. 261 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of 

Ascended Masters and all Great Beings and 
,0 Powers of Lightl Release ten times more As-
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P
Mon£ey,. Hannh onx, Vict?ryd' rotec£tion and 0 

er ecUon t an IS requIre t per ect, pro-
tect and expand without limit the Saint Ger-
main Press, Saint Gcnnain F undation, the 
"Voice of the 'I AM'," and al special activi-
ties under, this Ascended Mas er Radiationl 
Keep ten times more than we need of every 
good thing, including money in our hands 
and use at all times, for the erfect upkeep 
and expansion of these Ac ivities of the 
Light forever I 
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Changes in Group' Outline No. 1 

STUDY GROUP OUTLINE No. 262 
NOTE: The following changes are made so all Groups will 
be uniform. We ask all Groups-Regular Study Groups, 
Decree Groups, Minute Men, Daughters of Light, Young 
People and Patriotic Groups-to follow NO.1 Outline with 
these changes, without omISsions or additions (except in the 
case 0/ adding more Decrees and Songs where i7Idicated). 

Please read Instructions in May 19/0 "Voice 0/ the 
'1 A~{'" • 

CALL TO THE FLAME - Correct as 
given in Outline. 

SIX COSMIC LIGHT DEGREES 

1. Mighty Cosmic Light. come forth and 
do Your Perfect Work NOWI 

Mighty Cosmic Light, come forth and 
claim Your Own NOW! 

Mighty Cosmic Light. come forth and 
take Your Toll NOWI 

2.- The Forces of Light move into action 
with Full Power and are Vict<?rious NOW! 
(Repeat 3 times) 

3. Mighty Arcturus and Great Goddess 
of Liberty! Come forth this instant in that 
Light as of a Thousand Suns dissolve and 
consume all human selfishness and discord 
from the planet forever! (Repeat 3 times) 

o 4· "The Light of C?od never fails" (Re-
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peat 3 umes) and tollow w tn: and the 
"Mighty, I AM Presence" is th t Light! 

5., In the, Name of the" ighty I AM 
Presen~e" we say to all hu an creation: 
"You have no power! Your day is done! 
Be thou dissolved and consu ed from the 
face of the earth forever!" (Re eat 3 times.). 

6. The Limitless Legions f Light now 
sweep across the face of the arth, and all 
human darkness disappears! (Repeat 3 
tim,es.). 

Follow these six calls with: 

We charge all our music and Decrees 

o 

with Saint Germain's, Jesus' Nada's and 0 
the Divine Director's Ascende Master Con
sciousness, Instantaneous Act' ity and Ful
fillment, eternally sustained nd ever ex
panding. We thank Thee Th u dost always 
answer our every call-ins tan ly, infinitely 
and eternally. 

Visualize nine (9) UNFE FLAMES
three on the West Coast, thr e in the cen
tI<ll part of the United State of America 
and three on the East Coast, e panding into 
the Panama Canal and up int Alaska; then 
repeat the "I AM" nine (9) t mes, visualiz-
ing the UNFED FLAME in e ch city. Fol- 0 
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low this with-"the Victory and Power of 
,0 Light every~here foreverl" 

o 

SING IF DESIRED-Aftva}is sing one 
song to America and follow with Pledge of 
Allegiance to the Flag; then follow with: 
"America we love you" (Repeat 3 times) 
"and our love is great enough to hold you 
eternally Victorious in the Light." Then re
peat American's Creed. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS - (Seated) - Cor
rect as given in Outline. 

S. Use one of Our Messenger's Invoca
tions or Records) if available)' followed by a 
short Silence and Outpouring ~f Love, with 
attention focused on the "Mighty I AM 
Presence," our Beloved Messenger, G. W. 
Ballard, the, Ascended Masters and Cosmic 
Beings. 

9. INVOCATION-Hold to Invocation 
as given in Note No. I without fail, as this 
momentum needs to be built as powerfully 
as possible for your Ascension and that of 
those in America and the world who are 
to be raised at this time. (Use this regard
less of previous verbal or written instruc
tions.) 

SING IF DESIRED. 
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10. Use New Entity Decre No. 213 in 
Special Decree Book. O. 

1 1. Correct as given. Descr ption in Feb. 
1940 Voice may be added, bu may not re-
place either of the other descr ptions. 

We have recently released r. Ballard's 
description of the Chart on Phonograph 
Record which should be used vherever pos
sible; that His Voice may ch rge forth Its 
Power into the Study Groups. This may be 
substituted for the description in 1937 Mag
azine. The description in 1 36 and 1940 
Magazines may be added as ti e permits. 

12. Correct as given in 0 
with Decree No. 250 in Specia 

13. Correct as given in Ou line. 

14. Correct as given in Ou line. 

15. Omit entirely. 

16. Omit raising of hands, but give the 
Decree in Note NO.5. 

17. Omit entirely. 

18. (Seated) Correct as giv n in Outline. 

SING IF DESIRED 
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Ig. Issue Decrees in Notes G, 7, 8 and g. 

o 20. Use shorter Decree No. 26 in Vol
ume V. 

2 1. Leader should read excerpts from the 
Discourses in the Books or Magazines. (No 
meeting should be held without something 
being read from them, charging the atmos
phere with the Ascended Masters' Words.) 

22. Correct as given in Outline. 

23. Use Decree No. 220 in Special Decree 
Book. 

o 24· (Seated) Correct as given in Outline. 

25. Correct' as given in Outline, except 
Decree 68 (83)-Use Decree No. 65 in the 
Speciai Decree Book instead. The Decree 
referred to in April 1937 "Voice" is being 
put in Special Decree Book also. 

(At this point sing and issue as many Decrees as time per· 
mits: but please do not inl'ect any discussions of any l(ind 
Into the pattern being bul t.) 

26. Benediction must be taken from the 
Discourses, or use one of Mr. Ballard's -Vic
trola Records. 'rhe entire Service is con
ducted in ,the most sacred manner possible, 
but with a happy dignity; exactly as if Saint 
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Tangible Bodies. No quest'ons are per- 0 
mitted to be asked and no iscussions of 
any kind should enter into thi activity. 

Groups should disperse as quickly and 
quietly as possible giving pra se and grati
tude to the "Mighty I AM resence" and 
Great Ones and hold the P wer that has 
been drawn for their blessing · 

NOTE No. 14-DECREE F ' R THE AS· 
CENSION-Substitute N • 73 of the 
Special Decree Book inste d. 

Where the words "cause. effect and re rd" are used. add 
the word "memory." reading-cause. ffeet. record and 
memory. 
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DECREE TO PREVENT WAR 
IN EUROPE No. 263 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of 

Ascended Masters, Mighty Legions of Light, 
Great Angelic Host, Great Cosmic Beings, 
Angels of the Blue Lightning and Those 
who wield the Sword of Blue Flame! Come 
forth in Your full Cosmic Power and Au
thority of the Unfed Flame, the Three times 
Three and the Cosmic Light everywhere in 
Europe! STOP forever the onrushing de
struction of war in those countries! Blaze 
forth whatever Power of the Cosmic Light 
is required to annihilate all activity of war, 
its cause, effect, record and memory every
where from all Europe, mankind and the 
world forever! Withdraw and withhold all 
money, energy, influence, supply and activ
ity of every kind from all destructive chan
nels and blaze forth in their place that Light, 
Love and Substance from the Ascended 
Masters' Octave of Life with the Power of a 
Thousand Suns to take possession, produce 
Perfection and hold Your Dominion every
where forever I 

We charge this Decree with Saint Ger
main's, Jesus', Nada's, the Divine Director's 
and our Beloved Messenger's Ascended Mas
ter Consciousness, instantaneous activity a1}d 
fulfilment, eternally sustained I We thank 
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'I'hee 'I'hou ost always answ:fer our every 
call. 

ANGELS OF THE 'FLAMI G 
SWORD No. 264 
"Mighty I AM Presence" a d Great Host 

of Asce~ded Mastersl Project a Mighty Light 
Ray into that condition an change all 
viciousness into Perfection. ighty Arch
angel Michael send the An els with the 
FLAMING SWORD to stand ard over all 
concerning it. unti~ the full erfection of 
the Unfed Flame comes fo h and takes 
the. place of destructive activO ies. 

ISSUING OF·GREAT CO 
MAND . No. 265 
In the Name and Authorit of the Great 

Divine Director; I call to the' Mighty I AM 
Presence~' and Higher Mental ody of every 
human being on the planet! Raise Your 
SWORD OF BLUE FLAME and issue the 
GREAT COMMAND. that e ery bit of dis
cord in their Life Stream ma be cut from 
them and the earth forever. and they go 
fot;th eternally free. 

ENFOLDED IN LUMINO S 
PRESENCE No. 266 
"Mighty I AM presence"lcting thru my 
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Higher Mental Bodyl Descend and enfold 
my physical body in Your Blazing Radiancel 
C~mrge forth the full Consciousness of the 
Ascended Masters directly in front of me; so 
everywhere I go that Luminous Presence 
stands there qualifying everything that goes 
out from me with Ascended Master Con
sciousness. 

ENFOLDED IN ARMS OF 
YOUR PRESENCE No. 267 

I call to the Higher Mental Body of ev.ery
one in America! Descend and place Your 
Arms about the physical body of everyone in 
our land! Hold bound and inactive every
thing human, until it is raised to the Light of . 
Thy Heart and every destructive thing is 
consumed by the Pressure of Thy Light. 

SILENCING DESTRUCTIVE 
QUALITIES No. 268 

I speak directly to the Higher Mental 
Body of those individuals I Descend and 
clamp Your Arms around them. Take them 
into Your Flamel Crush out all destructive 
impulses and release the Ascended Masters' 
Power thru them. See they are never able 

,0 to do anything destructive- to others. 
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ABSORBED INTO YOUR 
PRESENCE 
·As you go to sleep at night~ 

lowing call. "Mighty I AM 

No. 269 

sorb me into Yourself! :You ar my way, my 
protection, my defense and m deliverance 
from every destructive conditi n, and about 
me are Your Ever-lasting' A s. Hold me 
close in Yourself and give me 
supply. 

(Feel Its Luminous Presenc 
and feel in Its Hands rests wh 
quire.) 

I 

COLLAPSE DESTRUCTI 
INDIVIDUALS No. 270 
Powers of Light! Sweep i to our landl 

Dissolve instantly the last £ra ent of de
structive force. Collapse whe e they stand 
all individuals who are trying to' rob or de
stroy our people or b~ng war ~nto our bor
ders. 

BURN DESTRUCTIVE CO -
DITIONS TO A CRISP No. 271 
"Mighty I AM Presence" nd' all Great 

Beings and Powers of Light! Loose Your 
BLUE FLAME over our cou try and burn 
to a crisp every destructive thipg in the 
mental and .feeling world of 1 r people. 
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CHARGING OUR FLAG No. 272 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of 

Ascended Masters and Great Cosmic Be}ngsl 
Charge thru every Flag in' our country the 
Ascended Masters' Power, Protection and 
Victory of a Thousand Suns; to annihilate 
every destructive condition and activity 
within the United States of America this in
stantl Replace all that is destructive by the 
Ascended Masters' Almighty Victory, Per
fection, Divine Order, Divine Justice and 
Light's Glorious Freedom to our people for
everl 

BLAZING WITH VIOLET o CONSUMING FLAME No. 273 

o 

"I AM" blazing with the Violet Consum
ing Flame everywhere I move and into 
everything I contact. "Mighty I AM Pres
ence" make me blaze, blaze and blaze with 
the Violet Consuming Flame; until no dis
cord can survive in me or my world or those 
1 contact. 

BLAZING WITH ASCENDED 
MASTER CONSCIOUSNESS No. 274 
"I AM" blazing with the Ascended Mas

ters' Consciousness, Power, Protection, Per
fection and Victory of the Cosmic Light. 
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LACK TO DISAPPE 
In the Name and Aut 

"Mighty I AM Presence:' I 

No. 275 

all feeling of financial lack et out of my world this instantl Do Tho Oh "Mighty I AM Presence" open the F od-gates and bring to me the £ulness of eve good thingl Sec that it is sustained until t e moment of my Ascension and all used in the Constructive Way of Life directed by cended Master Wisdom. 

GOD VICTORIOUS No. 276 

o 

"I AM': God Victorious b the Power of 0 Light and no other force ca or does exist in my world. 

DAUGHTERS OF LIGHT S MOTTO No. 277 
"Mighty I AM Presence" cting thru my Higher Mental Bodyl Stand ard over me this day and cut away everyth· g that would dim my Light or delay my Vi toryl See that I never release energy thru m spoken word unless "my words are more g Iden than my silence:" 
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COMMAND TO POINTS OF 
'LIGHT IN THE BODY No. 278 

"I AM" the Presence within the Flame of 
Life in my heart, speaking to every point of 
Light in ,this body and I say to you: "In the 
Name of the 'Mighty I AM Presence' ex
pand, e~pand and again expand My Light 
as of a Thousand Suns with every heart beat. 
Qualify It with the Ascended ~asters' Con
sciousness of Indestructible Harmony, Pu
rity, Victory and Perfection and hold It 
eternally sustained and ever-expanding with 
ten times more power than yesterday; until 
the very intensity of It comes thru my flesh 
and is visible to the physical sight of all man
kindl 

AMERICA GOD~ VICTORIOUS No. 279 

"Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great 
Beings and Powers of Lightl Make and keep 
our beloved America God-Victorious in 
everything foreverl Charge this my Decree 
with the Power of a Thousand Suns and let 
it sweep over the United States of America 
arid the earth once every hour and burn out 
every destructive quality and force that 
would rob t~e , people of their Divine Rightsl 
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TO PEOPLE WHO ARE ~ 
UNKIND ' No. 280 
"Mighty I AM Presence" an the Higher 

Mental Body of that indivi all Silence 
that tongue by the Power of Li ht! See that 
"I AM" God-Victorious by t e Power of 
Light! I insist on God's Victory of the Lightl 
"Mighty I AM Presence" sen this Decree 
forth once every fifteen minut with all the 
Ascended Master Power ther is and hold 
Indestructible Perfection in 11 I contact 
forever! 

CHARGING EVERY IMP 
OF LIGHT 

o 

"Mighty I AM Presence," reat Host of 
Ascended Masters and all Gre Beings from 0 
out the Great Central Sunl harge every 
impulse of Light touching m world today 
with the full Illumination of he Ascended 
Masters to expand the Light n every elec-
tron in my body until the full intensity and 
pressure of that Light comes hru my flesh, 
visible to all mankind. Mak it ten times 
greater today than yesterday. 

GOD-CONTROL OF FEE 
INGS 
"I AM" always the Asce 

Power, calm powerful poise, 

No. 282 
Masters' 

eaceful, Vic-
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.torious, perfect God-control of my feelings 
every instant until the moment of my Ascen
sion, no matter what I contact or what I have 
to handle. 

GOD-VICTORIOUS IN EVERY 
SITUATION No. 283 
"I AM" the Ascended Masters~ Power and 

Perfect God-control of myseif and every con
dition; that makes me God-Victorious in 
every situation every second every day in 
everything in every way. 

ANNIHILATING HUMAN CREA
TION, ETC. THRU ISSUING 
GREAT COMMAND. No. 284 
"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of 

Ascended Masters and all Great Beings and 
Powers of Light I Our Beloved Messenger, 
Saint Germain, Jesus, Nada, Great Divine 
Director, Goddess of Liberty, Goddess of 
pght, Goddess of Purity, Goddess of Jus~ice, 
Mighty Arcturus, K-17 and Your Legion of 
Light I In the Name and Authority of the 
Great Divine Director, raise your SWORD 
OF BLUE FLAME and give the GREAT 
COMMAND that all human creation and 
accumulation of every human being in our 
country is cut away this moment by the 
Power of a Thousand Suns. 
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annihilation of everything hu an in every 0 
person connected with any str ke, condition 
in America. 

"I AM" the Presence givin 
COMMAND and with my 
BLUE FLAME I cut away f 
man accumulation of every hu an being in 
the unions and all strike agi tors; within 
all employers. within our go ernment and 
the people and every destruct' e individual 
within our land. 

Great Lords of the Flame from Venus. 
Mighty Lords of the Blue Lig tningl Seize 
the accumulation of discord an bind it back 
into every destructive individ al right now 
with the Power of a Thousa d Suns; and 
command it to annihilate i own cause. 
effect. record and memory fro the United 
States of America. her people nd the atmos
phere over our land forever. ! 

Expand this same activity to ~very spy. 
every war lord. every dictator. the claws and 
emissaries of all black magi . ans and dis
carnate entities thruout the mericas and 
the world. Loose whatever P wer is neces
sary to accomplish this with the speed of 
lightning. 
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"I AM" FREEING AMERICA 
FROM INJUSTICE No. 285 
"I AM" the Presence, "I AM" the 

GREAT COMMAND that forever frees the 
people of the United States of America from 
every condition of injustice; from all dan
ger that threatens our Freedom and n;om 
everything within our land tHat would take 
the perfect supply from our people. 

"Mighty I AM Presence"l Seize, bind, 
hold inactive and remove every human be
ing within our borders. who attempts to de
stroy our Freedom, our protection, our Di
vine Justice, the fulfilment of our Ideals in 
Victory'S Victory of the Light and the full 
attainment of our Ascension as soon a~ pos
sible. 

ASCENSION EN MASSE No. 286 
"Mighty I AM Presence, Great Host of 

Ascended Masters, Mighty Legion of Light, 
Great Angelic Host, Lords of the Flame 
from Venus, Great Cosmic Beings and Great 
Cosmic Lightl Come forth in Thy Full Au
thority. Power and Activity of the Great 
Cosmic Law and release what~ver is re
quired ~o give every constructive individual 
on earth his Ascension as quickly as possi
blel Let all sincere "1 AM" Students who 
are calling with determination for their 
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GETHER-that we may retu n quickly to 
help the rest of mankind rna e theirs alsol ,0 
I qualify this Decree with the Great Divine 
Director's Instantaneous Acti 'ty and thank 
Thee Thou hast heard this ca and the Vic-
tory is accomplished this inst 

SPECIAL DECREE FOR I 

AMERICA No. 287 
"Mighty Beloved Infinite I AM Pres

ence," Great Host of Asce ded Masters, 
Mighty Legion of Light, reat Angelic 
Host, Great Cosmic BeingS a d Great Cos
mic Light, Our 'Beloved Me senger, Saint 
Germain, Jesus, Nada, Great ivine Direc
tor, Goddess of Liberty, God ess of Light, 
Goddess of Peace, Goddess 0 Purity, God
dess of Justice, Mighty Arctu us, K-17 and 
aU"who guard and govern the destiny of the 
U~ited States of America; th Fourteen As
cended Masters who are to be orne her gov
erning Authority - You r present the 
"Mighty I AM' Presence" an Higher Men
tal Body of Americal 

We speak directly to the" 
Presence" and Higher Me 
every human being in Americ 

ighty I AM 
tal Body of 
I In the Name 

and Authority of the Great Dine Director, 
who is the Authority over th Life Streams 
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of our people, raise Your SWORD OF 
BLUE FLAME and give the GREAT 
COMMAND that every human creation of 
America and her people is cut away this 
moment by the Power of a Thousand Suns. 

"I AM" the Presence cutting America for
ever free from every activity of communism, 
naziism and fascism and every destructive ac
tivity within our borders. 

"I AM" the Presence of the Goddess of 
Justice commanding and compelling Divine 
Justice to all in the United States of America 
forever. 

"I AM" the Presence of the Goddess of 
Light! May Her Light as of a Thousand 
Suns burst Its Pressure upon our people and 
charge forth Its Mighty Glory making the 
very earth tremble with the Perfection and 
Power which is Hers. 

To you, the United States of America, I 
say: arise! arise! arise! into your full Free
dom and Victory of the Ascended Masters' 
Light; into the> Ascended Masters' Govern
ment of this nation and into the Freedom of 
your Ascension! 

You are the Ascended Master Nation of 
the earth! "I AM" the Presence issuing the 
GREAT COMMAND for your Ascension 
NOW! We accept it with the Power o~ a 
Thousand Suns and your people arise 
eternally free! 
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LIGHT OF MY HEART 
(Mclody-Orisinah.by Godr~ Ray KinS) Key of F 

(Published, by Saint Germnin Press) 

Out of the Presence of Life, I come! 
Knowing the fulness of all to be done; 
Clothed in Thy Garments of 6rystal Light, 
Endowed with Thy Power to make .all 

things right: 
Powers of Light! All Hail Thy Great Name! 
All Hail! All Hail! Thy Name! 

Light of my heart, Eternally Free! 
Make me FEEL NOW all Life holds for me, 
Make me express all the' Beauty Thou art, 
Hold me forever within 'l;'hy Pure Heart! 
In Thy Pure Heart, never to part, truly, 
Mankind has waited so long to hear 
The full Truth of Life that will make all 

things clear. 
Now to the "I AM," we sing our praise 
And pour forth I~ Glory, Its Mighty Light 

Rays! 
All conquering now! Victorious! All Free! 
To Life, to Light, to Love! 

Light of my heart, Eternally Free! 
Make me FEEL NOW all Life holds for me, 
Make me express all the Beauty 'Thou art, 
Hold me forever within Thy Pure Heart. 
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In Thy Pure Heart, never to part! by the 0. 
Light of the world, with Thy nfed Flame 
Cleanse and perfect all in hy Mighty , 

Name! 
Lift ALL to Freedom! e ALL new 

birth! 
Adorn with Thy Glory children of 

earth! 
I blaze Thy Ligp.t, Thy. Alini hty Rays! 
"I AM"! "I AM"! "I AM" 

Y KING. 

o 
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LOTUS MY LOVE 
(Melody-Orisinnl: by Codfro Rny KinS) Key or G 

(published by Snlnt Gcrmnln Press) 

Lotus, my Love, I adore you 
With the Purest Light of my heart, 
In Its ever-expanding Glory 
Holding us, that we never depart 
From the Majesty of Its Presence, 
Whose Domain transcendent-fair 
Now our happiness is-Oh! so Perfect! 
Love's Eternal Vict'ry there. 

We were lifted in Power Victorious, 
As the Light sent us onward to serve; 
And we carry Its Freedom forever 
To release the Great Truth men deserve. 
As we stand in Its Rays of Glory 
All protecting with Its Mantle bright, 
We free all men from their discord 
Come! Glory and Victory of Light! 

When at last all our service is over, 
And the Vict'ry of Light holds Its Reign, 
We ascend into Lighfs Mighty Presence 
As we sing our Eternal Refrain. 
Our release to Thy Heights triumphant 
Brings an Eestasy so sublime, 
As we enter the "I AM Presence," 
In the Power of Love Divine. 

(Copyrigllt bY-Saint Germaill Press, 1939) 



Lotus, my Love, I adore you -
With the Purest Love of my eart, 
"In Its ever-expanding Glory I 

Holding us, that we never de art 
From the Majesty of'Its,Pres nee, 
Whose Domain transcendent fair 
Now our happiness is-Oh! ;0 Perfect! 
Love's Eternal Victory there. 

\, 

We are clothed in the Armo of Lightning 
With the Sword of Blue Flam' in our hands, 
We are shod with the Diamo d-tipped 

Sandals 
Now' to fill with '.Thy Glory lllands. 

o 

Perfect Peace to th~ earth, h Childre~! 0 
"I AM" bringing the Answer Light's. Call! 
We live in Its Heart forever 
Victorious! Triumphant.o'e all! 

GODFR~ RAy KING. 
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0, WORLD VICTORIOUS 

Awake! 0, World! in Glory Sublime! 
Awake! Awake! feel Light's Bright Day! 
Arise! Arise! in Vict'ry Divine 
Beloved "I AM," our Perfect Way. 

CHORUS 
0, World! we call for thy Freedom now! 
0, Light! release Thy full Pow'rl 
0, Children of earth whose hearts are Light, 
Great Presence hold all close each hour; 

. To Life that beats each human heart, 
To Light that is all Supreme, 
To Love that gives Victori'us Pow'r, 
"I AM" your Great Light Stream. 

0, "Mighty I AM," 0, Heart of God, 
Speak with Thy Pow'r of Blessing; 
Shower Thy Presence of Light o'er the earth 
With Love. transcendent. caressing: 
Offer Thy Cup of Liquid Light 
That all may drink of Its Magic Pow'r; 
Transporting Thy Children to Thy Heights 

Divine, 
For they are Thy Rarest Flowers. 

Awake! O. World! in Glory Sublime! 
Awake! Awake! feel Light's Bright Day! 
Arise! Arise! in Vict'ry Divine 
Beloved "I AM.~' our Perfect Way. 
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CHORUS 
0; Worldl we call for thy Fr edom now! 
0, Light! release Thy full P w'rl 
0, Children of earth whose h arts are Light, 
Great Presence hold all close each hour; 
To Life that beats each hum n heart, 
To Light that is all Supreme, 
To Love that gives Victori'u Pow'r, 
"I AM" your Great Life St am. 

0, Great Ascended Host Of1:.ghtl 
0, Gods of the Mountains of ighty Pow'rl 
0, Cosmic Masters, we sing hy praise, 
The Presence "I AM/' this agic Hour. 

GODF RAy KING. 
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RAINBOW RAYS 
(Mclody-Origtnah by GodCro Ray King) 

(Published by Saint Germain Press) 

The "I AM" Rays bring happiness 
From out the heart of Light! 
Mighty Golden Arrows speeding 
They rush to banish night; 
Golden Rays follow quickly on 
In Freedom everywhere; 
The Pink Rays with Eternal Peace 
Clothe us in Jewels rare. 

Golden Rays give glorious rest 
Pointing to all Life's Way! 
Violet Rays consume mistakes 
Divine Love fills each day; 
Crystal Rays with their Radiarice 
Make happiness complete; 
The Blue Ray lends Its Mighty Pow'r 
We never know defeat. 

We sing thy praise, Oh great Light Rays! 
.:Take thy Dominion now; 
Enfold each one in perfect health 
Mighty Presence endow; 
Powers of Light to set all free 
By thy great Law Divine; 
Blaze the feeling of all mankind 
With Love's liquid sunshine. 

(COPyriglll by SainI Germain Press, 1939) 
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IMighty "I ~,~ with RainbJw ~ays 
Charge thy Power of Light! J 
Hold 'in Harmony of the Sp eres 
Thy Radiance blazing white 
Our call to the Presence is s 
To "I AM" all must bow; 
In conscious sustained atten 
Love's Victory reigns no,,? 

Golden Rays give glorious r 
Pointing to all Life's Way; . 
Violet Rays consume miptak 
Divine Love fills each day; ' 
Crystal Rays with their Rad ance 
We never know defeat; 
The Blue Ray lends.its Mig 
Makes Happines~ complete. 

GOD 
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VOICE OF THE PRESENCE o (Melody-Original: by Godfrc Ray King) 
(Published by Saint Germain Preas) 

o 

Voice of the Presence with Almighty Pow'r 
Sing in our hearts Thy Joy each hour. 
Speak our Decrees in Thy Clarion Voice 
And make our decision Thy Perfect 

Choice. 
Harmony hold in our every desire, 
Charge all our actions with Violet Fire, 
Clothe us in Thy Seamless Garments of 

White, 
Protect us with Jewels of Light. .. 

We call to the Presence of Life today, 
Make us obedient in Thy Way, 
Enfold us in Thy Mighty Tube of Light, 
Give us the use of Thy Perfect Sight. 
Blaze through us sustained Thy Unfed 

Flame 
And speak the full Glory. of Thy Name; 
Oh, Blue Flame encircle Thy children now, 
To Thy Great Power all earth must bow. 

Oh, "Mighty I AM" with Thy Dazzling 
Rays, 

Direct us in Thy Perfect Ways, 
Hold us in Thy Happin~ so complete, 
Thy Harmony knows no defeat. 
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VOICE OF THE PRESENC -Continued 

In Service 'to Thee which w wish to give, 0 
Enable us to always live 
The Perfection of Life, whic . is in Thee, 
The Vict'ry 'now forever free 

We call to the Presence ofLi e today, 
Make us obedient in Thy W y, 
Enfold us in Thy Mighty Tu e of Light, 
Give us the use of Thy Perfc ct Sight . 
. Blaze through us sustaine Thy Unfed 

Flame .. 
And speak the full Glory of 
Oh, Blue Flame encircle Thy 
To Thy Great Power all eart 

'~l AM" the Glory of the 

hy Name; 
hildren now, 
must bow. 

"1 AM" the Sun's great ight! 
"I AM" the Energy of Li e! 
"1 AM" Thy Light so bri ht! 
~'l AM" the Voice of the Presence! 
"1 AM" the Breath of FI me! 
"1 AM" the Pow'r of Lo e Divine! 
"I AM" God's Mighty N me! 

GODF # RAy KING. 
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ROSE OF LIGHT 

(Melody-Original: by Godfrc Ray King) 
(Published by Saint Germain Press) 

Glistening Rose of Light! 
Blazing forth so bright, 
Giving all 'l;.'hy fragrance to the earth. 
From Thy heights above, 
In the Heart, of Love, 
Are Messengers-Your heart and mine. 
In Thy Light Rays 
Are God's Perfect Ways, 
Filling all space, blessing all mankind. 
Our Heart's pure Love 
Our Presence above 
Happy, Perfect Light of God are .we. 

Behold! the Power of Light! 
Thy enfolding Love, all-caressing now! 
In Thy Heart "I AM." 

Rose of Light whose Heart is Purest Gold, 
Rarest perfume is Your healing gift. 
Blessings fill the air, Your Petals now unfold, 
All men's consciousness You lift. 

Wondrous in Your Velvet Beauty Fair 
As You pour Your Blessing everywhere 
Miracles of Joy You clothe in Crystal White 
We bless You, Precious Rose of Light. 
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From _ the .spheres of Power 0 
Comes the Cosmic Hour . 
Raising all into their Freedom now. 
W ~ sing our song of praise, 
Held in Crystal RaYs, 
"Mighty I AM Presence," e are One! 
Ascended Master Rose of Li 

GODFRE :y KING. 
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SON OF L"IGHT 

The Glory of Life has sent you to serve 
On the Wings of Light with Its Pow'rs 

above; 
To call forth Perfection of Life everywhere 

Through the Power of your Divine Love. 

CHORUS 
Oh, Son of Light! our own Precious Heart! 

In your Great Power hold your Scepter 
Bright, 

Blazing each hour your Transcendent Light, 
Now facing your Glorious "I AM"! 

As you take complete charge, feel your Great 
Presence now, 

Directing Light Rays of Power, 
Endow the children of earth, who adoring, 

do vow 
Forever to serve only your Great Com

mand. 

Powers of Light! Oh, "Mighty I AM," 
Charge all with Thy Glorious Freedom! 

Your Presence Majestic now reigns supreme, 
Holding you in Its own Great Height! 

Revealing the Secrets of Life to you now, 
In your world filled with Substance of 

Light. 
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CHORUS 
Oh, Son of Light! our own ecious Heart! 

In your Great Power hoi your Scepter 
Bright, 

Blazing each hour your Trans endent Light, 
Now facing your Glorious "I A~"! 

As you take full 'command, £ el your Great 
Presence now, 

Directing Light Rays of Po er, 
Endow t4e children of earth who adoring, 

do vow . 
Forever to serve only you Great Com

mandl 

0-

Oh, Wondrous "I AM"! Y Students of 0 
- Light, 
Now charge with Thine 0 Great Com

mandl 
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CALL TO LIGHT 

I call to T~ee, Oh, Light'Supreme 
Release 1;hy Cosmic Rays! 

Project Them in Thy Splendor now, 
In the Mighty coming days. 

Speak Thy Power in clarion tones, 
Make Thy" Light the attraction) 

Take Thy Dominion on the earth! 
Command Thy Light into action! 

CHORUS 
I call, I call in Thy Mighty Name, 

Perfection ordained; 
Reveal, Reveal Thy Blest Secrets now on 

Life's Golden Page; 
Rejoice, Rejoice in Thy Cosmic Rays are 

Life's Perfect Ways I 
"I AM," "I AM" Light's Victory now 

and Earth's Golden Age. 

Oh, Light of Life, I call Thy Power . 
In my use of the Sword of Blue Flame; 

To cut away, dissolve and consume 
The mistakes of men who are to blame; 

To live again in Perfection secure, 
Robed in Thy Mighty Rays of Blue; 

I move with Invincible Power of Light, 
In the world "I AM" all made new. 

(Copyright by Saint Germain Press) 



CHORUS 
I dll. I call in Thy Mighty , 

Perfection ordained; 
Reveal. Reveal Thy Blest Se 

Life's Golden Page; 
Rejoice. Rejoice in Thy Cos 

Life's Perfect Ways! 
"I AM:' "I AM" Light's Vict 

and Earth's G<;>lden Age. 

CODA 

ets now on 

ic Rays are 

"I AM:' "I AM:' ALL LIG T "AM I." 
"I AM:' "I AM" Thy Qu nchless FI~me! 

I call, I call, ALL LiGHT to laim! 
Arise! "I AM" Thy Might Namei 

GODF RAy KING. 

(CopYTight by Saint GeT ain PTess) 
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THE' SILENT SENTINEL 
(A tribute of Love to the Washington 
Monument, at Washington, D. C.) 

(Melody-Original: published by Saint Germain Press) 

Oh, Mighty Silent Sentinel! to Him our 
country loves! 

We gaze in rapture on thy height, as all 
around thee moves; 

Erifolding:thee in pink and white, the cherry 
blossoms blow, 

Reflecting thee like beauteous gem, abides 
the pool below. 

Oh, Mighty S~lent Sentinel! e'er guarding 
pur bright shores 

And watching o'er our Blessed Land above 
its open doors, 

Thy glory and thine own great height for
evermo~e doth tell 

The purpose of Ameriea-Light's Cup and 
Freedom's Bell. 

Oh, Mighty Silent Sentinel! brought forth 
by Thee-"l AM," 

A focus of Light's own Great Pow'r-the 
Precious Unfed Flame! . 

Blaze Thou Thy Love, Thy Splendor bright! 
let all Thy Peace hold sway. 

(Copyriglit by'Saint Germain Press, I939) 
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Till Vict'ry true and Flame of blue reveal 0 
Thy Great Light Ray! 

Oh, Mighty Silent Sentinel! 
courage rare, 

Remind us often of Life's G and God's 
own Loving Care, 

The Mighty Source of Li 
- from whence we all have c me 

And Him whose Love hath s t' us fre~ur 
own George Washington. 

Oh, Mighty Silent Sentinel! 
AM" o'er all America, we answer you
With Legions at yo~r call. 

CHANERA. 

(Copyright by SainI Germain us, 1939) 
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"I AM" COME 
(Melody-Original: by GodCro Ray KIng) 

(Published by Saint Germain Press) 

"I AM" co~e in full Glory, 
In Light all Supreme! 

Behold! I stand by you, 
Releasing My Stream 

Of Power Victorious, 
Of All-conquering Love

"I AM" Jesus Ascended, 
"1 AM" come from above! 

"1 AM" come now to greet you, 
1 offer My Hand, 

I Pour out My Blessing 
To cover your land 

I Illumine, Beloved, . 
Raise all to My Height 

"1 AM" Jesus who loves you! 
"1- A.M" come in Great Light! 

"I AM" come and My Blessing 
Shall lift all mankind; 

In Life all transcendent 
True Peace shall they find: 

And Masters Ascended 
With Legions of Light, 

"I AM" bringing to free all! 
"I AM" come in full Might! 

(Copyright by Saint Germain Press, 1939) 
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"I AM" come and stand ready 0 
To help set you free; 

Your Life and Its Power 
Are full Victory! 

Be now Its- Perfection 
Triumphant o'er all! 

"I AM" your own Great Presence! 
"I AM" come at your an! 

"I AM" come and forev r 
I walk by your side; 

My Arms shall enfold yo 
I ever abide: 

Be fearless and-dauntless 
Do all I have done! 

"I AM" ever your Scept r! 0 
"I AM" c~me you hav won! 

"I AM" come ALL-CO 
Your Freedom is here! 

Arise! take Dominion! 
And" sweep your world clear 

Of all that has bound yo ! 
Accept now! be free! 

"I AM" Real and Etern 
"I AM" come! Behol Me! 

GODFRE RAy KING. 



NADA OUR LOVE 
o (Melody-Original: by GodIre Ray King) 

(Published by ~atnt Germain Press) 

Oh! Nada! Flower of Loveliness, 
The Rarest Jewel Thou art; 

We always feel enfolding Rays 
Flow from Thy Loving Heart, 

to clothe us in full Mastery; 
Now wield Thy Sword above, 

All glorious in Thy Dazzling Pink, 
Nada, our own Precious Love. 

In the Radiance 'of Thy Presence, 
All our discord melts away, 

In the Power of Thy Light Rays, 
Bring in the Cosmic Day 

To charge the atmosphere of earth 
With Victory and Light, 

Now lift the world forever Free 
To Thine Own Cosmic Height. 

In Thy Palace of Exquisite Beauty, 
In the Realms of Blazing Light, 

All Thy Treasures so priceless are gathered, 
To dispense from Thy Great Height

To bless all in their journey; 
In their Vict'ry o'er the earth, 

Calling all to their Freedom 
In Light's eternal birth. 

(Copyright by Saini'Germain Press, 1939) 
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Oh, the Glory of Thy Migh 
Thru' all ages of the past, 

We give gratitude now and 
That we have reached at I 

The "Great I AM" Our Pr ence, 
As It rules thruout all spa e 

Glory Qf all creation 
Majestic in Its G7ace. 

Oh! Nada! Flower of Loveli ess, 
The Rarest Jewel Thou ar ; 

We always feel enfolding Ra s 
Flow from Thy Loving Hart, 

To clothe us in full Mastery; 
Now wield Thy Sword ab ve, 

All glorious in Thy Dazzlin Pink, 
Nada, our own Precious L 

GODF 

(Copyright by Saint Germain TesS, I939) 
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AMERICA! 
OUR OWN BELOVED LAND 

(Mclody-Originnl: by GodCro Rny King) 
(Published by Snint Germnin Press) 

Oh, ring the Bell of Liberty, 
America set free-

Land of Light and Justice, . 
Oh, God we trust in Thee; 

To clear Our Land from shore to shore 
Of all destructive loree, 

To guide our glorious Ship of Sta~e 
Upon Its Perfect Course. 

CHORUS 
God bless you, Oh America, 

Our own Beloved Land
We lift our hearts in gratitude 

That we may ever stand 
And call the Pow'r of God's Great Light 

To keep you now secure, 
You shall stand forth the "Great I AM" 

Your Peace and Light endure. . 

Oh, Goddess of our Liberty, 
By Thy Great Pow'r and Light 

Raise all in Thy Glory, 
Give all their full birth-right; 

Thy Blessing to America 
Is thrilling to behold, 

Mayall arise and make the call, 
"Glory of Life unfold"! 

(Copyrigllt by Saint Germain Press, I939) 
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CHORUS 
God bless you, Oh America, 

Our' own Beloved Land-
We lift our hearts in gratitud 

That we may ever stand 
And call the Pow'r of God's Great Light 

To keep you now secure, 
You shall stand forth the "G eat I AM" 

Your Peace and Light end reo 

America, we love you, 
Our Flag so great and tru 

Its waving banner o'er Our 
Shall bring an age all new 

Oh, patriots of old come fort 
Legions of Light cornman 

And make of earth a Paradis 
All held in God's own Ha d! 

FINALE 
America, Oh Land of Light, 

We make the call today
Reveal Your heart the ·Unfe 

By God's Great Cleansing ay; 
Lift all our ,hearts! Comma all free! 

Make all 'fulfill Life's Plan! 
Attain your Goal, America, 

Our own Beloved Land! 
GODF ~ RAY KING. 

(CoPyright hy Sa1n, Gnmai.' rus, I939) 
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GODDESS OF PURITY 
I come at the Call of the Cosmic Light" 

In this hour of man's greatest need, 
That the Power of My Enfolding Love, 

May plant in the earth Its seed; 
To grow in the Light Its rarest Flowers, 

The fulfillment of God's Perfect Plan; 
And blazing the Light of thousands of Suns, 

To express all the Beautr "I AM." 

CHORUS 
Ohl Goddess of Purity, Wondrous One, 

In the Pow'r of Thy Great Name, 
Release from the Heart of the Presence 

sec~re, 

The Glory of Thy Domain; 
Enfold the Earth in Thy Fragrance Pure, 

In Mighty Cleansing Rays; 
I Clothe all in Armor of Crystal Light, 

Their defense in the coming days. 

How I longed for the Call, Oh children of 
earth, 

That the Law of Life now demands 
To again return and give you release, 

Thru the Great "I AM" Commands; 
The One Certain Source of Freedom 

That now is My Gift to all, 
That will bring ·Everlasting Purity, 

,0 __ Full Vict'ry at each one's Call. 

(Copyright by St. Germain Press, Inc., I91o) 
Printed in U. s. A. 
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GODDESS OF PURl I li! C ntznued 

CHORUS 0,,0 
Ohl Goddess of Purity, Wond ous One, 

In the Power of Thy Great Name, 
Release from the Heart of h~ Presence 

secure, 
The Glory. of Thy Domain; . 

Enfold the Earth in Thy Fra nce Pure, 
In Mighty Cleansing Rays; 

Clothe all in Armor of Crystal Light, 
Their defense in the coming ays. 

At last, all arise in the Presen e "I AM," 
To their Homes in the Real s of Light

To enjoy forev,er the Treasure there, 
In the Go4dess of Purity's eight; 0, 

Then to rejoice in the Cqsmic o'wer, 
Directing Thy Mighty Ligh Rays; 

While bringing Peace ne~er k own to man, 
The New Age with Its Gol en Days. 

GODFRE RAy KING. 

(Copyright by St. Germain Pres, Inc., I910) 
Printed in U.·S. A. 
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MIGHTY VICTORY 

o Oh, Victory unto Thy Height, 
We call Thy Almighty Name! 

o 

o 

Thy Light flashing now resplendent 
Releasing the Unfed Flame, 

Thy Vict'ry shall claim earth's children, 
M~ghty Guardian in Thy Right, 

Thou hast revealed the Cosmic Law 
"I AM" the Power of Light! 

CHORUS 

Oh, Victory, our Victory! 
We walk in Thy Garden fair, 

Such dazzling exquisite Beauty, 
Its Fragrance is Oh! so rare! 

Thy Mighty Ascended Power 
Holds us in Thy Vict'ry too, 

We shall attain full Mastery 
And live in Light's world with You. 

Thy Fiat changed the Law of earth, 
Released in its place Thy Truthl 

Oh, cut a~ay all binding force, 
Charge us with Eternal Youth I 

Enfold the earth in Violet 'Fire, 
"1 AM" then God's full control, 

The Flame consumes each wrong desire, 
Perfection is our True Goal. 

(Copyright by St. Germain Press, Inc., I910) 
Printed in U. s. A. 
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MIGMI X VICIORi Continued 

CHORUS () 

Oh. Victory. our Victory! 

We walk in Thy Garden fa r. 

Such dazzling exquisite Beaut • 

Its Fragrance is Ohl so rar ! 

Thy Mighty Ascended Powe 

Holds us in Thy Vict'ry to , 

We shall attain full Mastery 

And live in Light's world 

Great Cosmic Being. Victory. 

·Blest Lord of the Unfed Fl mel 

From Venus. Star of Happine s. 

We heard Thy most Sacred ame; 

It calls to us thru Cosmic spac , 

We listen and hear Its Sou (l 

Oh, Mighty Master Victory! 

Let Vict'ry thru earth reso ndl 

Thy Victory forever more. 

Its Light in Its Cosmic For e 

"I AM" is Light's Great Victo I 

"I AM" our Eternal Source 

GODFRE RAy KING. 

(Copyright by St. Germain Pr: r Inc., I9'/O) 

Printed in U. S. A. 
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OUR OWN JESUS 
(Melody: TlIE STRIFE IS O'ER-Episcopaillymuul) 

KeyE 

Master:Jesus! Blessed Loved One! "Mighty I AM"! 
We greet Thee now, Beloved One, 
Blaze Thou through us, Thy Light as the Sun! ' 
Make us like Thee all Victory won, 
Mighty "1 AM"! 

Master Jesus! we now greet Thee! "Mighty I AM"! 
In Thy full Love, so great to all 
Comes speeding through the Help we call; Thy Mighty Pow'r the Cosmic Light Is Thy Great Might! 

Master Jesus! walk Thou with us! "MightY I AM"! 
Come to us now as once before, Oh, come step through the Open Door; Walk, talk and smile with us as of yore In Thy Great Love! 

Now we FEEL T.hee! Now we SEE Thee! "Mighty I AM"! 
Take Thou our hands, Oh, Jesus Dear! . 

(Copyright hy Saint Germain Press, 1939) 
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· Consume all doubt, all grie all fear! ,0 
With us abide! Be ever near 
"Might}' -I AM"! 

CHANERA. 

o 

(Copyright by Saint Germain ress, 1939) 
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0 ' 

o 

BELOVED MASTER, JESUS-
(Melody: OR, LITrLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM) 

KeyoCF 

Oh, Jesus, Thou Great Conqueror, 
We greet Thee, Lord of Life 
And call to all Great Hosts above 
To still all earthly strife. 
Thou art the Mighty Presence, 
The Glorious "Great I AM," 
Thou art the Cosmic Master now, 
The Conquering Pure Love Flame. 

Let all of earth behold Thee, 
Thou Radiant God of Light; 
For all shall know Thy Blessed Power, 
Thy Presence and Thy Might. 
In This full Cosmic Glory, 
'Reveal Thy Heights to all 
That earth may sing Thy Praises, too, 
And hear the "I AM CALL." 

Let all now see Thyself, Thy Way 
And know Thee in the Light! 
Come, walk and talk in Perfect Bliss, 
Filled with Thy Glory bright. 
Let all now see their Presence, 
The Glorious "Great I AM:" 
And ever live within Its Heart, 
The Blessed Unfed Flame. 

CHANERA. 

(Copyright by Saint Gennain Press, r939) 
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BELOVED NADA 

Nada Dear! Oh, One so fair! 
We love You; 
Presence of the Sunshine Hair! 
Oh, come through! 
Glorious One so dazzling hright, 
Raise us to Thine own Great Height, 
Pour through us Thy Heavenly Light, 
pear Nada, we love You! 

Let Thy Flame of Pink and Gold 
Flood forth now! 
Let Thy Glorious Love enfold, 
Show us how 
Radiant is Thy Mighty Power, 
Conquering all each day, each hour; 
Thou art God's Own Blest Love-Flower, 
Dear Nada, we love You! 

Nada Dear! Thy Light so Pure 
Raises all; 
Lifts us into Victory sure 
Through our cal~: 
On the Radiant Wings of morn, 
Peace on earth again is born, 
Beauty doth the world adorn, 
Dear Nada, we love You! 

CHANERA. 

(Copyrigllt by Saint Germain Press, 1939) 
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GREAT SANAT KUMARA 
o A Lord of the Flame from Venus 

(Mclod.r-Originnl: publishcd by Snint Gcrmnin Prcss) 

o 

o 

Sanat Kumara, the Lord of the world, 
Thou Who didst come from afar! 
Come to be Ruler of children on earth, 
From Venus that Blest Distant Star: 
Thou art the Lord of the Flame from above, 
Glorious, Supreme evermore-
Oh, Thou Blest One! Oh, Thou Great Lord 

of Love! . 
'Tis Thee Whom we love and adore: 
Oh, Thou Blest One! Oh, Thou Great Lord 

of Love! . 
'Tis Thee Whom we love and adore. 

Sapat Kumara, Thou Lord of Great Light! 
Pouring Thy Love o'er the earth, 
Blessing mankind with Thy Glorious Peace 
And giving all now a new birth! 
Come forth and greet us in Thy fullest 

Power, 
Set all now free by Thy Flame! 
Seal us within the Great Heart of the Sun, 
Our Presence, the "Mighty 1 AM": 
Seal us and hold us within the Great Sun
Ascended into our "1 AM." 

(Copyright by'Saint.Germain Press, 1939) 
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Sanat Kumara, from Great C smic Heig4ts, ,0 
'~Mighty I AM!'! Thou clids come! 
Cloth'd in White Fire, th Blest Unfed 

Flame, 
To seek and enfold everyone 
In Thy True Glory and 'Po r untold, 
Dwell we at last now. all FR . E; 
Charge uS'with Thy Mighty I lame of Pure 

Love 
And 'blaze forth Thy Great ictory! 
Charge us with'Thy Mighty lame of Pure 

Love 
And, blaze forth Thy Great 

CHANERA. 
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BELOVED META 
6 (Melody: ALL GLORY, LAUD AND nONOR-

Episcopllillymnlll) Key of C 

All Glory, Love and Honor 
To Thee, Oh Meta Dear, 
Let all the earth b¢hold Thee, 
Mankind Thy Sweet Voice hear., 
Thou art of Love and Light and Joy 
The very Self Supreme; 
Thou art the "Unfed Flame" of Life, 
The Glorious Great "1 AM." 

~n Vict'ry, Joy and Power, 
In Blazing Liglit come through! 

0 
Reveal Thy Great Dominion, 
Show all Thy Presence True! 
Send forth Thy Healing Rays of Love, 
Thy Glorious "Unfed Flame," 
Release Thy Mighty Pow'r of Peace 
The Blessed Great "I AM"! 

j 

Thy Garment of Perfection 
From Thy Great Heart of Light, 
Enfolds the "1 AM" Children 
And clothes Them' with 1;'hy Might. 
In Splendor all transcendent, 
Blaze forth, Thou Mighty One! 
Oh, Presence of the Great "I AM," 
Thou Beauteous Glorious Sun! 

0 CHANERA. 

(Copyright by Saint Germain Press, I939) 



THE SILENT WATCHER 
O· (Melody-Original! p~lbJished by Saint Germain Press) 

o 

·0 

Oh Silent Watcher of Infinity! 
Great Brooding Presence, 
All dwell within Thee; 
Boundless Thy Love 
In earth, and sky and sea; 
Oh Silent Watcher, 
Thy Great God-Self, we see. 

Oh -Silent Watcher, 
Great God from the Sun! 
I feel Thy Love 
For Thou and I are, One. 
Shed forth Thy Light, 
Let all Thy Love now be; 
Oh Silent Watcher 
Through all Eternity. 

Oh Silent Watcher, 
Blessed Self of me! 
Oh Love Divine, 
Thy Light is all I see; 
Thou Grea.t God Presence, 
Evermore just Thee; 
Oh Silent Watcher, 
Oh Love, now speak to me. 

(Copyright by Saint Germain Press,.1939) 
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·l ·H~ ::)11..~NT WAT\,;HJ:;K Connnued 

Oh Silent Watcher, 0 
Lord of Love Suprem , 
From Thy Great Hea t 
In one Unending Stre m, 
Thy Great Light flow 
From Thee; Great Su above; 
Oh Silent Watcher, 
Thou art the Self of ove. 

CHANERA. 

o 
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o 
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GREAT CYCLOPEA 
(Melody: PRAISE YE TilE FATIIER-hy Goullod) 

Key ofF 

Great Cyclopea of Cosmic Power and 
Majesty! 

God of Creation; Thou Lord of all Infinity! 
God of the Silence, All Light and Love's 

Supremacy! 
We all adore Thee within our hearts 
, eternally. 

Lord of the Light, of God's All-Secing-Eye! 
Thy Presence Bright raises all 
And lifts them unto Thee on High: 
Send forth to earth 
Thy Great Legions of Light Almighty! 
Let Them rule evermore in Triumph NOW 
All call Thee, Great Cyclopea! 

Come! Come! in Thy Glory, 
All Great Hosts of Light and Power! 
Flood forth Thy Love's Lightning 
And set mankind forever free! 
Great Gods, Who o'er mountains reign, 
Glorious Presence of the "Great I AM"! 
Cyclopea, Lord of Love's Great Light and 

Flame, 
All Victorious NOW! 

CHANERA. 

(Copyright by Saint Germain Press, 1939) 
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BELOVED LETO 
(Melody: JUANITA) Key of Ep 

Leto, Blest Leto, Thou whose 
Heart is made of Light! 
Leto, Blest Leto, radiant, pure and bright! 
Come to us in Splendor, 
Teach us earth's veil to step through; 
Open now the True Way, 
Let us come to You! 

Leto, Dear Lady Leto! 
Glorious, True and Holy Onc, 
Leto, Dear Blessed Lcto! 
Thou art a Dazzling Sun! 

Wield now Thy Scepter! command us to 
come all free 

Into our Presence and commune with Thee! . 
Through Thy Light our Victory 
Is forevermore made sure, 
Through the "I AM Presence," 
Are all things made Pure~ 

Leto, Dear Lady Leto! 
God's own Messenger of Light, 
Leto, Dear Blessed Leto! 
Call we to Thy Height. 

CHANERA. 

(Copyright by Saint Germain Press, 1939) 
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ARCTURUS! WE GREET THEE! 
(Melody: COLUMBIA, TilE GEM OF TIlE OCEAN) 

Key of Ap 

Great Arcturus! America greets Thee! 
And sends her Eternal Love so free. 
Thou Great Elohim of Creation, 
Thou art a Guardian of our Liberty! 
We raise high now in silent salutation 
Our Bright Symbol of Gold and Pink and' 

Blue- ° 
Charge it now with Thy Infinite Protection 
From Thy Octave blaze Thy Light through 

and through! 
We, the Children of Light all stand TRUE! 
For we raise our hands high unto You 
And with joy say in humble salutation; 
"Oh~ America! we love you~ we DO"! 

Oh, accept no~ Thou Blessed Arcturus, 
Our hearts' deepest gratitude and praise; 
Because of the stand Thou hast taken, 
Our Blessed Fhl.g of Freedom now we raise; 
We rejoice at the Great Command Thou 

issued, 
That the Great Light as of a Thousand 

Suns, 
Shall flood forth in Its Glorious Perfection, 
For America! YOUR VICT'RY IS WON! 
Oh~ the Vict'ry of Light Now has come! 

(Copyright by Sai"t Germail~ Press, 1939) 
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And~t::~~-::::::::I :~:~ 0 
So together, we say in ~dora~on:. 
The Americas in FREEDO ARE ONE! 

MA E ANDREWS. 

o 

'0-.. 
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BELOVED MESSENGERS OF 
LIGHT-THE BALLARDS 

(Melody: JINGLE DELLS) Key of G 

Our hearts with love 0' erflow 
And blessings from above 
Are crowding in on every h,!nd 
And drenching us with Love. 
A song of happiness 
We sing in sweet refrain 
Our "Mighty Presence" answered us 
And sent you back again! 

CHORUS 
Daddy dear, we love you 
Blessed Mama too, 
Don and Margy and the Staff 
With a Love that's true. 
We do call earn~,t1y 
Morning, ~ight an4 noon-
Saint Germain":"'PLEASE SEND THEM 

BACK 
To bless u,s VERY SOON! 

To precious Saint Germain 
For all that He has done, 
We offer all we are and h~ve 
Till His Great Vict'ry's won. 
In humble gratitude 
We thank Him now for you, 
Our Precious Messengers of Light 
Who prove WHAT WE CAN DO! 

(Copydgnt by Saint Germain Press, r939) 
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THE ~ALLARDS-Co tinued 

CHORUS 
We love you, we love you, 
Blessed Ballards dear! -

*Philadelphia holds you clo e 
In hearts ofjoy and cheer.: 
Filled with Light's happin s 
So we shall remain, 
Till our Precious Saint Ge main 
SENDS YOU BACK AG IN! 
·Insert name of any city here. 

F 

o 

We appreciate the Love or the Students 
as expressed in this song apd return our 0 
limitless Blessings to enfold t em forever. ' 

. ' . 
, Mr. and Mrs. G W. Ballard 

and Son, Donal . 

,(Copyright by Saint Germain ress, -z939) 



MIGHTY-ELOHIM 
(:):. (Melody: MELODY IN F by Rubinstein) Key of For G 

Elohim Mighty! 

0' 

We greet Thee in song, 
Guardians of earth's 
Own children so long! 
Loose Thy Great Light Rays 
And lift all on high, 
Almighty Elohim! 

Elohim Mighty! 
Expand now Thy Light, 
Clothe all earth's children 
In Love's own Might, 
Let Thy Pure Substance 
Release now to all, 
Hear Thou the "I AM" call! . 

Wield now Love's Scepter 
In Thy Great Cosmic Glory; . 
Reveal to earth Thy True Self 
In song and story 
Praise Thee, Elohim! 
Oh Praise Thee "Great I AM." 
Praise Thee ' Elohim-Elohim-Elohim! 

All in their hearts 
Ever feel Thy Great Love 
Enfolding each one 

(Copyright by Saint Germain Press, I939)' 
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Now from above; 
Set all 'who love Thee 
Eternally free, _ 
Great Blessed Elohim! 

CHANERA. 

(Copyright by Saint Germain TesS, I939) 



ECSTASY 
10· (Melody-Originnl: published by ~nint Germni~ Press) 

o· 

I pledge the Unfed'Flame a vow, 
Its Glory all-commanding now; 
I face my Source' above and see 
My Presence smiling down at me. 

I feel Its Great Enfolding Love 
Pouring 0' er me from above; 
1 gaze into Its Glorious Eyes, 
I hear It say: "Arise! AriseP' 

I see Its Blazing Heart of Light 
Its Beauteous Garments dazzling bright; 
I ask Its Help and do implore, 
I hear It say: "Adore! Adore!" 

I watch Its Light become a Sun 
Whose Rays pour out to everyone; 
I now behold These seem to blend, 
I hear It ~ay: "Ascend! Ascend!" 

I must obey Its Mighty Call 
Surrendering now myself-my all; 
I do attain my Victory, 
I hear It say: "All free! All free!" 

Its Arms reach out and raise me high, 
Its Light illumines all the sky! 

(Copyright by Saint Germain Press, 1939) 
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I hear It say: "My Self now E! 
For 'I AM' thee and-Thou a, e MEP' 

,, 

CHANERA. 

(Copyright by Saint Germain Pr. S,I939) 
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THE ASCENSION 
(Melody: ALOIIA OE) Key of A 

I feel my God Flame touch my brow, 
The Breath of Love-eterpal now, 
I raise my eyes and Lo! I see, 
My own Great God Self over me. 
A Dazzling Cloud envelops all, 
I hear my Real God Presence call! 
I feel a surge of Love's Great Might, 
I enter deep Its Breath-Its Light. 

I see within this Pulsing Flame, 
I listen and hear my Secret Name! 
I feel the Glow-the Great Flame Breath, 
"I AM" the Victor over death! 
I stand forth free-ASCENDED NOW! 
To my Heart's Light all things do bow: 
"I AM" a Being of Cause alone 
And that Cause Love-the Sacred Tone! 

I pour out Life-I lift, I raise, 
My Heart o'erflows and sings Its praise; 
My Power strengthens and inspires, 
My Great Light Rays are God's Ow,n Fires. 
"I AM" a Sun! My Love Its Light! 
All else grows dim-earth lost ~o sight: 
I know that "I AM" GOD-the ONE! 
The Source! the Great, Great Central Sun! 

CHANERA. 

(Copyright by Saint Germain Press, I939) 
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GREAT LOVE STAR 
':., o (Melody: ON TilE WINGS OF SONG ~y Mendelssohn) 

Usc Pinno ArranIJ.-Cnrl Fischer Edition Key of A p 

o 

o 

Great Star of Love and Power, 
Gr~at Star of Love and Light! 
Pouring Thy Radiance each hour, 
Revealing Thine own Heart Bright. 
Thy Gifts ever flowing to serve us, 
Thyself a Glad Gift-all so free 
Redeems mankind in joy and peace; 
Thyself, let all now BE! 
Flash forth in Thy Full Splendor, 
Let earth Thy Full Love see! 

Great Star from Heights transcendent, 
Great Star of Hope! now rend 
All that would bind us in earth's sphere 
Oh, help us to ascend! 
Blaze forth Thy Flame White and Golden, 
Clothe all in Thy Substance of Light, 
Make us now hear Thy joyous Song, 
Point all unto Thy Height! 
Come forth! reveal Thy Secret! 
The "Mighty I AM" Light! 

Great Star of Cosmic Essence, 
Great Star of Vict'ry Supreme! 
Thy Rays earth now enfolding 
And ent'ring Thy Life's Stream! 

(Copyright by Saint Germain Press, 1939) 
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GREAT LOVE sri 

"Mighty I AM" Presence! 
Great Love Star! 
Just Thee! 

• ·CHANERA • 

(Copyright by Saint Germain ress, I939) 
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RAISE US! 

0 (Melody: HOLY, HOLY, IIOLY) Key of EI> 

Raise us, raise us, r.aise us 
Great "I AM" to Thee! 
Raise us, raise us, raise us 
And set us ever Fr~e! 
Raise us, raise us, raise us 
Love and Light Divine! 
Raise us, Oh raise us, 
We are ever Thine! 

Guard us, guard ~s, guard us, 
By Thyself above! 
Guard us, guard us, guard us 

0 
Through Lightping of Thy Love! 
Guard us, guard us, guard us, 
Secret Heart of Light! 
Guard us, Oh guard us, 
By Thy Glorious Might! 

Charge us, charge us, charge us 
With Thy Strength and Pow'r!· 
Charge us, charge us, charge us, 
With Thyself ev'ry hour! 
Charge us, charge us, charge us, 
Let Thy Presence prove! 
Now we are charged by Thee 
Wher'er we move! 

CHANERA. 
0 
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ABIDE IN ME 
(Melody: ABIDE WITlIl\IE) Key or F 

Abide in me, . 
Oh, Blazing Great "I AM"-
Pour through me now, . 
Thy Glorious pure God-Flame! 
Draw all to Thee 
Into Thy Heart of Light, 
Drench us with Thy Great Love, 
Raise us tonight! 

Flood forth through all 
Thy Heart's own Golden Light! 
Illumine earth 
And make it dazzling White! 
Perfect and free 
And blest forevermore; 
We make this calI 
And Thy Great Help implore! 

Dwell. Thou in me, 
Oh, Dazzling Great "I AM"! 
Expand Thy Light-
Send forth Thy Great,Love Flame! 
Project to all 
Thy Mighty Conquering Power, 
Move forth in Victory 
Supreme this hour! 

CHANERA. 

(Copyright by SainI Germain Press, 1939) 
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"I AM" THE PRESENCE 
(Melody-OrIgInal: published.by Saint Germain Press 

nnd LnGOLONDRINA)-Key of D 

'. "I AM" the Presenc~the Great Eternal 
One, 

"I AM" the Presence-:from the Great, 
Great Central Sun! 

"I AM" the Presence-Secret Heart of 
Light, 

"I AM" the Presence' Love Flame blazing 
bright! 

CHORUS 
"I AM" all Light, all Light am I, 
"I AM" in earth and sea and sky! 
"I AM" the Light of God raised High, 
"I AM" all Light, all Light and Joy, am I! 

Beloved Great God-self, come blaze Thou 
through me! 

That all on earth express full Mastery! 
Pour through me now Thy Loving Flame 

Supreme, 
In Victory, Thou Mighty "I AM"!· 

CHORUS 

CUANERA. 
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OH, PRESENCE OF THE 
'.0 DIAMOND HEART 

o· 

(Melody: DRINK TO ME ONLY WITlI TIlINE EYES) 
KoyofEf,-F 

Oh, Presence of the Diamond Heart! 
In Victory now I come, 
Bearing the "Cup of Liquid Light" 
All earth-born battles won. 
I raise my Sword and now step through; 
Within the Flame to You, 
And You, the Heart of Light in all 
Reveal the great, the small. 

Oh, Presence of the Diamond Heart! 
All ECstasy Supreme. 
Thy Joy is now encompassing 
My 9wn Life's Radiant Stream; 
Is ever pouring out Its Light, 
Is All' Perfection too, 
"1 AM" Thy Presence, Lord of Life 
Oh, Great Love-Flame, just You! 

Oh, Presence of the Diamond Heart! 
My Source of Love and Pow'r. 
Clothed in Thy Dazzling Armor bright, 
I move each blessed hour. 
On Wings of Joy, 1 come to all 
In Vict'ry's Pledge to man; 
Blaze forth Thy Triumph, Oh Great One, 
Most Glorious Blest "1 AM"! 

CHANERA. 
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HOLY "I AM" 
(Melody: HOLY NIGHT) Key of C 

Great "1 AM"-Pure God Flame, 
Source of all, Great Thy Call, 
Coming now into the earth, 
Raising all into Light's Birth
Blaze! Thou "Great I AM," 
Conquer all.now by Thy Flame! 

"Mighty 1 AM," Glorious "I AM"! 
Loose Thy Power, every hour! 
All consuming by Love's Holy Light, 
Make the earth pure, dazzling and bright, 
Cosmic Hour of Love! , 
Raise all to Thyself above! 

Cosmic Light! blaze forth bright! 
Through each day, light the way, 
For mankind in Love Supreme; 
Blaze! Oh Blaze! Thou "Great I AM"! 
Come! Oh, Unfed Flame! 
Heart of the "Mighty I AM"! 

CHANERA. 
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THE HAND OF MY PRESENCE~ o (Melody-Original: published by Saint Germain Press) 

o 

o· 

The Hand of My Presence is held now in 
mine, 

The Hand of My Presence Plakes all things 
Divine, . 

The Hand of My Presence points all now on 
high, . 

The ~and of My Presence holds all-you 
and I. 

CHORUS 
The Hand of My Presence fills me with Its 

Great Light, 
The Hand of My Presence makes me daz

zling bright, 
The Hand of~y Presence projects forth Its 

Flame, 
The Ha-nd of My Presence writes now Thy 

Great NAME! 

The Hand of My Prescncc hcals all man's 
distress, 

The Hand of My Prcscnccgives all-nothing 
less! , 

The Hand of My Prescncc wields Powcr and 
Lovc, 

Thc Hand of My Prescncc holds minc from 
abovc. 
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Continued 

CHORUS 
The Hand of My Presence m es music and 
_ sw~et song, 
The Hand of My Presence olds mine aU 

day long, 
The Hand of My Presence fiUs. my heart 

with Peace, 
The Ha-nd of My Presence makes aU dis

cord cease. 

The Hand of My Presence ives me aU- Its 
. Power, -
The Hand of My Presence does all every 

hour, , 
The Hand of My Presence ends forth Its 

Great Rays, , 
The Ha-nd of My Presence' olCls my hand 

always. 
CHANERA. 
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CONTEMPLATION 
(Melody: TilE' CIIURClI'S ;ONE FOUNDATION) 

Episcopl11l1ymDl11-Key of E!> 

My "Mighty I AM Presence" all blazing up 
above, 

Forevermore, enfolds me in Its Transcendent 
Love: 

Its Arms reach out and hold me within Its 
Heart so bright, 

"I AM" Its Own Great Power! "I AM" Its 
Blessed Light! 

"I AM" Its Great Perfection now pouring 
out to all! 

"I AM" Its Mighty Glory now answering 
every call! 

Within Itself so dazzling, forever I abide, 
Again with earth's blest children, I walk 

now side by side. 

I come in all Love's- Power to set Light's 
Children free! 

I co~e at last commissioned-"I AM" 
Envoy from Thee! _ 

In Vic-tor-y and Triumph, I wield my 
Scepter bright, 

"I AM" the ONLY PRESENCE! "I AM" 
the COSMIC LIGHT! 
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I -come to bring Love's BI sing, in Crystal 0 
Armor White! 

A Sword. of Flame before e moves wit1;l 
Resistless Might! 

And Legions without nu 
THEIR VICTORY! 

The COSMIC LIGHT all b azing sets earth 
forever free. 

CHANERA. 
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COME THOU ALMIGHTY KING. 
Key orG 

Come, Thou Almighty King! 
Help us Thy Name to sing, 
Help us to praise! 
Thy Self all glorious, 
O'er all victorious, 
Come and reign over us, 
Ancient of Days! 

Come, Thou Incarnate Word! 
Gird on Thy Mighty Sword, 
Our call attend! 
Come, and Thy People bless; 
Come, give Thy Word success; 
'Stablish Thy righteousness, 
"Mighty I AM"! 

Come, Holy Comforter! 
Thy Sacred Witness bear, 
In this glad hour! 
Thou, Who Almighty art, 
Now rule in every heart 
And ne'er from us depart, 
Almighty Power! 

To Thee, Great One in Three! 
Our highest praises be, 
Hence evermore; 
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Continued 

Thy Sovereign Majesty 
May we Thy Fulness b 
And for eternity 
Love and Adorer 

G-
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ONWARD, CHILDREN 
OF THE LIGHT 

(Melody: ONWARD CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS) Key ofEf, 

Onward, Children of the Light! 
March in glad array, 
Evermore Victorious 
Love's Eternal Way! 
Carry forth Light's Victory 
By Thy Heart's own Love 
Sweep all now before Thee, 
The "1 AM Presence" prove! 
Onward, Children of the Light! 
March in glad array, 
Always God-Victorious 
Love's Eternal Way! 

Onward, Children of the Light! 
Love forevermore, 
Thine own "1 AM Presence," 
God's Great Op<:!n Door. 
Come now through into Its Light 
And the Unfed Flame; 
Worship at Its Altar 
The Blessed "Great I AM." 
Onward, Children of the Light! 
Love forevermore, 
'You are now the Presence, 
God's Great Open Door! 

(CopJright by Saint Gennain Press, I939) 
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ONWARD; CHILDREN OF T E LIGHT
Continued 

,Onward, Children ofth Ligh.t! 
Free at laSt, all free! 
Ascend in Thy Glory 
Great "I AM" to Thee! 
God in all, we worship 
Great, Great Central S n, 
Pouring forth Its Blessin 
On earth to everyone! . 
Onward, Children of th 
Now at last all free, 
B~ing Love's Golden GI ry, 
* Ambassadors from Th e! 

C~ERA._ 
*Add an extra n~te. here. o 
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THE COSMIC LIGHT 
(Melody: LONDONDERRY AIR) Key of D 

Great Cosmic Light from out the Dazzling 
Central Sun, 

Releasing now Thy Substance to the earth, 
Transmuting all by Thy Maj~tic Radiant 

Pow'r 
And raising all into the new re1?irth. 
Oh, blaze Thou forth in Thy Celestial 

Glory! 
Reveal to all Light's Children OIice again 
The Power of "Light" and tell the wondrous 

story 
Of all creation and God's Mighty Cosmic 

Plan. 

Oh, Cosmic Light place now on earth's 
great Altar, 

The Unfed Flame and hold us in Its Heart
Oh, let our footsteps henceforth never falter 
And from Thy Mighty Radiance never part. 
Great Quenchless Light! drench earth and 

all her children. 
Oh, give us vision brighter to aspire 
Set mankind Free! Ascended in Light's 

Glory! 
Within Thy Holy Pulsing All-creative Fire! 

MAruE ANDREWS • 
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LIGHT'S TRIUMPH 
(Melody: TilE SOLDIER'S CIIORUS from "FAUST") 

KcyofG 

Love and the Victory of Light has come! 
Triumph and Freedom at last are won! 
Joy from the Great Great Central Sun 
Now floods forth to all, 
And answers our call 
Most Holy One! 

'Children of the Light, send forth your call! 
Set the whole earth free-by your Love to 

all! 
Bl~z~ forth all of Thy Might, Thou "Great 

I AM"! 
O~ All earth s~rves the Light, by Thy Great 

Command! 
By Thy Great Command. 

Great is our Glory and Power of Right, 
Strong il? our courage to reach the Height, 
Brave are the Children of Love and Light, 
Come forth in Thy Flame! Oh "Mighty 

I AM." 

Great Ascended Host! come quickly through 
In Thy Great Love, and Light and Splendor; 
Oh, "Mighty I AM," from Thy Great Heart 

send forth 
O~ Thy Word that now heals all. 
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LIGHT'S TRIUMPH-CtntinUed 

Great Legi9ns of Li~ht! forefe~ore burst 
all 

Of earth's dark chains asund r! 
Angelic Host, come quickly c me, and take 

command! 
Come Cherubim and Ser~pllim in Vict'ry's 

Might! -' . 
Blai~ forth Thy Power and ev rmor~ rule us 
Through Thy Great Cosmic essengers 
Of Life and Light on high! 
"Mighty I AM"! Thou Sour e of man! 
Great Unfed Flame-Blest ·E ohim! 

Glory and praise to our Sour e on High! 
Great One of God's All-Seei g-Eye, 
Lord of the earth and sea an 
Victorious NOW-to Thee! 
Oh, "Mighty I AM"-Life's 
Thou God-Self of me! 
Thy Great Crystal Ray illu 
And "I AM" ALL FRE 

GREAT "I AM." 

sky! 
men bow. 

ternal Flame 

CHANERA. -
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MARCH ON! 
(Melody: MARCil FROM "AIDA") Key of G 

(Brown S?ng Book-C. Birchard Co.) 

March On! Liberty's host, march on! 
Bearing the Sword of Light. 
Thou hast prevailed o'er the foe 
With ,its hordes of night. 
March On! conquering fear and hate, 
Br:ingi.ng Lov~'s decree; 
Praise be to God! 
For the earth and its children are free! 
Hark to the trumpet call! 
Sounding for Freemen all! 
Singing the Jubilee 
Of earth made Free! 

March On! conquering fear and hate, 
Bringing Love's decree: 
Praise be to God! 
For the earth and its children are free! 
March On! thine avenging lance 
By the Right was blest, 
Thou hast fought for the Heights 
Till ye stand on the crest: 
March On! where Thy Banners lead, 
Banners of Victory; 
Praise be to God! 
For the earth and its children are Free! 
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Hark to the tru~pet call! . 
Sounding for Freemen all 
Singing the Jubil~e 
Of earth made Free. 
March On! Liberty's hos , march on! 
Bearing the Sword of Lig t. . 
Thou hast prevailed o'er e foe 
With its hordes of night. , 
March on! conquering fe and hate, 
Bringing Love's decree; 
Praise be to God! 
For the earth arid its child en are Free! 

NEY ROWE. 
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AMERICA IS FREE 

'Q' (Melody: BATTLE HYMN OF TilE REPUBLIC) 
Key orB!> 

Our eyes have seen the Glory 
Of the Risen Hosts of Light, 
Who blaze throughout America 
Their Rays to scatter night; 
And this They have accomplished 
By the Power of Their .Might, 
AMERICA IS FREE! 

CHORUS 
Praise the "Mighty 1 AM Presence," 
Praise the "Mighty I AM Presence," 

O· Praise the "Mighty I AM Presence," 
AMERICA IS FREE! 

The Messengers of Saint Germain 
Have brought to us the Word, 
That our Beloved Country 
Is the Jewel of the Lord; 
With gratitude and loyalty 
,Our hearts are deeply stirred-

AMERICA IS FREE! 

CHORUS 

-0 
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A1VI.J:..KI.\.,;A I.;:) r.KJ:..c.-~ontlnuea 

Th~ "Mighty I AM Px:es nee" "(Q~ 
Shall flow forth to heal a d bless; 
To fill our loved Americ 
With Peace and Happin s; 
Until the whole wide wo ld around, 
Rejoicing, shall confess-: 
AMERICA IS FREE! . 

CHORUS' 
Praise the "Mighty I . 
Praise" the "Mighty I 
Praise the "Mighty I 
THE WHOLE WIDE 

FREE! -

Presence," 
Presence," 
Presence," 
ORLD IS 

. LAWRENCE. .0 
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THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER 
Key orD!> 

Oh say! can you' see,. by the dawn's early 
~ight, -

What so proudly we hail'd at the twilight's 
last . gleaming? 

Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through 
. the perilous fight, 

O'er ' the ramparts we watch'd, were so 
gallantly streami:qg! 

And the rocket's white glare,' the bombs 
bursting in air, 

Gave proof through the night that Our. Flag 
was still there. 

Oh! sa):", does that Star-spangled, Banner 
yet wave 

'O'er the Land of the Free and the home of 
the brave? 

On that shore dimly seen through the mists 
of.the deep, . . . , 

Where the foe's haughty host in dread silence . . 

.reposes, 
What is th~t whic~ the breez~, o'er the 

towering steep, -
As it fitfully blows, half conceals, half 

discloses? . 
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Continued 

Now it catches the gleam 0 the morning's 
first beam, 

In full glory reflected no shines on the 
stream; I 

'Tis the Star-spangled Ba ner; Oh, long 
may . .it wave 

O'er the Land of the Free d the home of 
the brave! 

Oh, thus be it ever, whe freemen shall 
stand 

Between their loved homes and the war's 
desolation! 

Blest with Victory and P ace, may the iO 
heaven-rescued land . .:.-

Praise the Power that h th made and 
preserved us a nation! 

Then conquer we must! fo 
just, 

And this is our motto---" 
trust": 

And the Star-spangled Ban 
does wave 

O'er die Land of the Free 
the brave!" 

I 

, our cause it is 

n God we do 

er in triumph 

d the home of 

FRANCI SC()TT KEY 
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AMERICA 
·O~ My country, 'tis of thee, 

Sweet land of Liberty, 
Of thee I sing; 
Land where my fathers died, 
Land of the Pilgrim's pride; 
From every mountain side, 
Let Freedom ring. 

My native country, thee-
Land of the noble free-
Thy name I love; 
I love thy rocks and rills, 
Thy woods and templed hills; 

O~ 
My heart with rapture thrills, 
Like that above. 

Let mu~ic swell the breeze, 
And ring from all the trees 
Sweet Freedom's song; 
Let mortal tongues awake, 
Let all that breathe partake, 
Let rocks their silence break-
The sound prolong. 

Our fathers' God to Thee, 
Author of Liberty, 
To Thee we sing: 

,0 
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Long may.our land b bright 
With Freedom's Holy Liglit: 
Protect' us by Thy Mi ht, 
Great God, our King. 

SAMU L F. SMITH • 
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AMERICA INVINCIBLE 

0 (Melody: CORONATION) Key or G 

We hail Thy Power and Majesty, 
Ascended Hosts of-Light! 
Shine on our loved America, 
And hold her in Thy Might. 
Shine on our loved America, 
And hold her in Thy Might. 

Pour over her Thy Golden Flame, 
Encircle her in white; 
Protect and bless her in Thy Name; 
And hold her in Thy Light. 
Protect and bless her in Thy Name, 

I 0' 
And hold her in Thy Light. 

America, the Shining One, 
The Jewel burning bright; 
Oh, hold her Fla~ng Sceptre high, 
A Crown of Living Light, 
Oh, hold her Flaming Sceptre high, 
A Crown of Living Light. 

America Irivincible, 
Triumphant in the Right; 
Oh lead her on to Victory, 
And: crown her Land of Light. 
Oh lead her on to Victory, 
And crown her Land of Light~ 

, 0 CLARENCE C. BIRCHARD. 
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AMERICA! THE BEAUTIFUL 

Oh, beautiful for spacious skies, 
For amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majesties 
Above the Truited plain....::.. 
America! Americal' 
God shed His Grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea. ' 

Oh, beautiful for pilgrim feet 
Whose stern impassioned stress, 
A thoroughfare for Freedom beat 
Across the wilderness. 
America! America! 
God mend thine every flaw, 
Confirm thy soul in SeW-control, 
Thy Liberty in law. 

Oh, beautiful for heroes proved 
In liberating strife, 
Wpo more than self their country loved, 
And mercy more than Life. 
America! America! 
May God thy gold refine 
Till all success be nobleness, 
And every gain divine. 
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AMERICA! THE BEAUTIFUL-Continued 

Oh, beautiful for 'patriot dream, 1) 
That sees beyond the years-
Thine alabaster cities gleam 
Undimmed b human tears 

erica! America! 
God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea . 

. KATHERINE LEE BATES. 
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OUR BELOVED SAINT GERMAIN 
"I AM" HERE! 

"I AM" herel Do you see Me? 
"I AM" looking at youl 

1- have long, long been planning 
Earthly veils to step thru; 

I have loved and have held you 
In My Heart's Dazzling Light; 

"I AM" Saint Gennain speaking
Take My Ha~dl Reach My Height I 

"I AM" herel Do you feel Me? 
"I AM" pouring Light thru

Cosmic Light Rays transcendent 
To enfold and lift youl 

Then accept Them and use Them, 
Feel the Help that 1 givel 

Be My Luminous Presence-
Blaze My Lovel Make Joy livel 

"I AM" herel You have called Mel 
"I AM'" answering youl 

1 prepare each one-daily 
To be raised to Me tool 

Do you know how 1 love you, 
"I AM" off'ring you all

Then accept My Full Power, 
Answer now My Heart's calli 
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OUR BELOVED SAINT GERMAIN 
"I AM" HERE I-Continued 

AM" herel Then receive Mel 
"I AM" clearing the wayl 
1 before you is yielding, 
Feel My GlorIOUS LIght Rayl -
eathe It inl Use Its Powerl 
It is coming right thrul 
atch My Light! Look within Itl 
See M y ~rms raised to you? 

AM" herel Real and living, 
"I AM" Master-all freel 
II your thought and your feeling I 
Speak the Wordl Come to Mel 
t your Presence Almighty 
Raise you now-make you know, 
I the'Light in Our Octave, 
All the Gifts We Bestowl 

AM" herel You have conquered I 
"I AM" holding your hand I 
ce to face We are speaking-
All Victor'ous you standi 
hru the Great "I AM" Presence, 
You have opened Light's Door-
AM" Saint Germain speaking I 

"You are FREE evermore" I 

CHANERA. 
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THE ASCENDED MASTER, o SAINT GERMAIN 

o 

o 

(Melody: The Bells or Saint Mary) 

Oh blest Saint Germain, Dear, 
Thou Holy Great One, 

We love Thee and bless Thee 
Thou God from the Sun. 

We feel Thee and see Thee, 
The Work Thou hast done, 

For the Cup Thou dost carry 
O'erHows from the "ONE." 

We praise Thee and greet Thee, 
Thou Great Lord of Light, 

And raise now the Scepter 
To Thy glorious Height. 

We wield all Love's Power, 
Love's Wisdom and Might; 

Blaze thru us forever 
Thy Flame-dazzling bright. 

CHANERA. 
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MY ~ROMISE 
"Lo 'I AM' with you always," 

Is My Promise true; 
The Way I have opened, 

I point It to youl 
My Help "I AM" pouring, 

Do now your own part; 
Oh, call unto your Presence, 

Feel It now in your heart I 

"Lo 'I AM' with you always," 
Those Words long ago, 

Rang out o'er the ethers 
To let mankind know 

My Love and My Vict'ry 
That each must attain; 

For Cosmic Light in Its Splendor 
Shall now rule earth's domain. 

"Lo 'I AM' with you always," 
Because We are One; 

God Beings of Life's Flame 
Come forth from the Sun. 

Then will you believe Me 
When I call to you? 

"I AM" Light'S Full Perfection 
Be ye all Perfect tool 

"Lo 'I AM' with you always," 
G Your Brother of Light; 
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MY PROMISE-Continued 

risel Be Victor'ousl 
It is your birthright: 

ou too are a Being 
From out God's own Heart; 

I AM" Life's Mighty Power
And we never can part. 

Lo 'I AM' with you always," 
In all that you do, 
en it is constructive 

You are Myself too; 
feel now My Nearness, 

My Presence so bright, 
enfold you each hour 
In My Great Cosmic Might. 

'I AM' with you always," 
I now make the Call-
orne I Great Cosmic Powers 
Give Help that frees alII 
scendl let Thy Blue Flame 
Sweep earth thru and thru"l 
r Great Sun sends Its Answer 

My own Heart's Call for youl 

CHANERA. 
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"I AM" THY TEMPLE 
(Melody: The Church's One Foundation) Episcopal 

Hymnal, Key of Eb 

This Temple is Thy Temple 
Oh, Glorious Great "I AM"! 

This Temple is Thy Temple 
The Holy Unfed Flame! 

This Temple is Thy Temple 
All Crystal Blazing bright! 

This Temple is Thy Temple 
Filled with the Cosmic Light! 

This Temple is Thy Temple 
My Vict'ry is made surer 

This Temple is Thy Temple 
Supreme-at last all PURE! 

This Temple is Thy Temple 
Of Glorious Blessed Song! 

This Temple is Thy Temple 
NOW and the whole day long! 

This Temple is Thy Temple 
Of Pure Unselfish Love! 

This Temple is Thy Temple 
And rises now above! 

Thi~ Temple is Thy Temple 
All Master by Thy Might! 

This Temple is Thy Temple 
I enter Thy Great Height! 
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"I AM" THY TEMPLE-Continued 

'his Templ~ is Thy Temple O} 
Of MightY.Healing POWER! 
his Temple is Thy Temple 
Resplendent every hourI 

• IS emp e IS Thy Temple 
And "I AM" ever freel 

'his Temple is Thy Temple 
"I AM" at last all THEEl 

his Temple is Thy Temple 
A Blazing Cosmic Sun! 
his Temple is Thy Temple 
My own earth journey done! 
his Temple is Thy Temple 
Supreme o'er human strife! ~O 

his Temple is Thy Temple 
And "I AM LORD OF LIFE"! 

CHANERA. 
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